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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

water,villi:,

viaine.

Wednesday, December 16.

NO. 30.

isob.

their love for their Alma Mater rcnialns j ll.shnienl or ii\anufi’ctorlc9 In a certain
an warm as when they wore students at j iilace Is the character of the Industrial
Waterville College.
ieoiullilons that jircvall. Waterville has
Colhy Is fortunate In having right at Its a go, d reputation in this respect. With a
very doors a fitting school of so high a single exception tho city has alwiiys been
grade as is the Coburn Classical InslL frei' from Industrial dlsturhiinces.
tutc. Tim Institute during the m luy
The elty Is disposed to he very llboral
years that It was under the manageiuent to those who may wish to Invest money
of tho Into Dr. .1. H, Hanson hec.tme one ' In enterprises here, ns Is shown by Its
ef tho famous aoadomies of Now England treatment of several Industries now well
and under Its pr.’.scnt able principal and estshllshed. No reasonable request In
his cnicloiit corps of assistant instriio. tills line would he refused. Small as well
Acknowledged to Be the Queen of All Maine Towns
tors tho school Is thoroughly maintaining MS large Industries can find a good field
its former reputation.
and will he warmly weleomed. Indus
in Beauty—Growth Has Been Slow but Healthful
The public schools of Watervlllo have tries to support wage-earners are needed
seen great liit|)rovemont since tho lonTti miieh more than more tiiisiness places and
and Continuous—Some of the Many Advantages
heoamc a city and since they have had the more merchants. ’I'ho field Is already
advantage of tho oversight and ilireetinii I somewhat crowded with ’iierchnnts and
That Go to Make the City an. Ideal Place of
of a boa'd ef eilucatieii and a supetlnti'n- a man Who seeks a business opening In
Residence—Public Improvements'are Many
dent. It Is not boasting to say that Wa- any other line than one In which he may
VIEW Ob’ COLLEQE AVKSUK, OPPOSITE COLI^ I'NIVKHSITY.
terville’s schools compare favorably v;lth provide employment for labor by making
nr Anansta.has gone by and today this Mills, but the proposition that the city the soliools of any other olty in .Maine.
and Increasing in Extent—The Most Not
what lie sells is not llkily to attain a
cir.y oilers just as groat Inducements to ahould issue its bonds to secure funds tu The school authorities follow tho rule of very flattering degree ef siieeess. Kvoryed Educational Center of the State—At
buyers, in the w.-.y of attractive stores, aid the enterprise was voted down after long tenure of ollico In tho case of teachers hody aiqireulates this who recognizes tho
lino gniuls and reasonable prices, as does a lively dlsoUFsion. It Is not et nil improb- who prove to bo coiiipoteiit, a practice
fact that It Is bettor for the citizens of
tractions Offered to Prospective In
any other of the dttes named. More than ablo that the nianageinent of the yuobec that has proved wise and effective. The a town to glvo their custoin to a rertain
this, Waterville has an advantage over & Wlscassot may sooner or later find It to schools are carefully graded and the pu nuinher of traders who can thereby do a.
vestors of Capital—Employers of
those cities In the fact that Its situation their advantage to extend thetr’llno here, pil who so desires may go from the lowest fairly romunoratlve htisiness than It Is to
surpassoi theirs In regard to the ease regardless of any financial aid to bo re- grade uj) to that point where, at tho
Labor Rather Than Merchants a
split it up among twice as many oonoorns
with which visitors may come and de celvod from this quarter. There is no completion of his course In tho high and thus make it inipossihle for any of
Desirable Acquisition—Moral
part by the Maine Contral trains. Wa- doubt that Bueb an extension would be of school, bo may begin his college work.
them to secure reasonably good returns
tervlllo’s 0 iiintry trade is also important much value to Waterville nierohnnts in A large and thriving parochial school Is
for their outlay of capital and business
and Religious Influences—
and will Inoreaso with the advancement rendering It easy for tho people along the maintained by the Cathollo church, the
enterprise. If a hiiig-establlshed businesa
of the cause of good roads.
line of the road to cnnie hero to do their instruotlon In which Is Imparted by the
Other Points of Interest.
firm has earned the repufatlon of using
tr.iding, while nt tho sniue time It would Sisters of IJrsuIlno Convent.
its customers well It i.s both unfair and
RAILWAY FACILITIES.
be advantageous to the read In tho large
unwi.se. from a buslnoss standpoint, tu
CITY CHARTER A BENEFIT.
1 It Is of regretful interest to remember Inoreaso of business that would oome
I |>iis3 it by for tho Baku of patronizing a
Uhat Waterville was once the head of navi from a city of so niuoh commercial ImIn (ietlsiioo of the opinions of a few
I new roMcerij.
The visitor’s first impression of WnterI Tho ta.x rate In Watervlllo Is of courso
villo is that of a reitiarlrahly attractive
II little larger than it used to bo in the
town ; citizens and strangers alike agree
days of tlie town, but tho tax p-ayers havo
that It Is the handsomest city In Maine
Hoiiietlilng to show for tho extra outlay.
and that it Is excelled In beauty by few
This yi ar has seui the hegliining of antowns In New England. For this eharj other liiiprovoinent which, when comactcrlstio there Is a t.wo-fold responsibility
I plettd, will he another soiireo of pride to
—that cf nature in furnishing so goodly
I tho elly. The foundations arc already
a site on the banks of the fair Kennebec,
! laid for a fine elr.v hiilhllng, to occupy
and that of the men who many years ago
I he site of the idd el'y hall and additional
planted the magnificent trees with which
land iinrehii.sed for the pnipose. Tho new
almost every'stroet in the city is bordered.
hoUdiiiir will eontaiii i Iliees for tho dif
Of Waterville’s early history it Is use
ferent departmi'iits of the olty govern
less to attempt to speak In an article of
ment, I'ooins for the city euuiieil, a imithe limits of this. The story of tho old
iilelpal eouit roeni and a |i(dicu station,
days would reveal the fact of the town’s
an aiiditorlnm eipalilo ef seating from
settlement by thoroughly Puritan. God
1260 to 1600 people, with a largo stage.
fearing men and women who played well
The old city hall has ipooii moved to a lot
their part in the doveiopmoiit^f that
near the old site, on Front street, where
portion of Maine to which It was their
it will serve inany iisofol purposes. It
lot to come.
will oontiiHie to bo used for a suporlor
Tho corporate life of tho town began
court room and may bo utilized as head
very nearly with the present century and
quarters for the local military company.
for many years the village grew slowly.
Another enterprise that has been
Its growth was steady, however, and
started during tho last your Is a free piihwhen tho water power of tho Kennebec
lio library, that has already eoino to he
attracted capital, Investment of which in
one of tho most valued Instltiitlous of
manufacturing made possible the employ
tho city. Although It has been open but
ment of considerable labor, Waterville
a few months, it has a host of patrons,
emerged from the village state into that
which will sieadily ineroaso as more
of the large, active, and ambitious town.
money
is secured with whieli to enlarge
A good Idea of the difference between the
the list of hooks. A hullding designed
old town and the new may bo gained
for the iiome of this library Is oiio of the
from tho outs with which this issue of
nerds of tho city that it is hoped may ho
The Wall is embellished.
filled within a few years.
WATERVILLE’S GROWTH.
UKI.IGIOU.S AND OTHER ORGANIZ
ATION.^,
The liveliest period n the town’s de
Any ivferencuH to tho advantages of
velopment was the fifteen years frpm,
Watorvlllo would bo Incoinplete that did
187B to 1890. The first of the two big
not oall attention to tho churohos with
Lockwood cotton mills began operations
which the city la liberally supplied. Uf
early In 1876 and in 1882 the erection of
VIEW »>F WATERVILLE TAKEN FROM SAND HILL, WINSLOW, IN 18B6, BY SIMON WING.
tho total iiumher of eight, two are sup
the second mill gave a fresh Impetus to
ported
by the Baptist dunominatiun, and
tho industrial and business life of the
city. The only large enterprise that has lion of tho city has more than kept pace gation on tho Kennebec. Tho depth of portanoe as Waterville. Another rail- croakers who always think old ways best, one each by the Cougrugatlonalists,
made its iiifiuence felt on the business with the growth of tho Tcslduntial sec water in tho channel was never suflicl- way project which has boon more or less It is safe to say that Watervillu made a Catholics, EpIscopallatiH, Methodists, UniInterests of the town sinoe 1800 oame tions. Since 1890 there have boen-erect- ently great to float any hut shallow boats discussed is the building of an eleotrlo wise stop In voting to accept a city char versallsts, and Unitarians. Each uf the
with the erection of the Hollingsworth ed a good share ef the largest amt bust but a liee uf steamers of that sort once lino between this city and North Vassal- ter, Possibly tho blosslng of a little low eight sueletles Is In a nourishing condi
& Whitney pulp and paper mill at Wins brick blocks on the chief business street. did a fairly good business running bo- horo. There la a good deal of trafllo be er tax rate was enjoyed under the town tion and each Is doing an important work
low, many of the workmen living In The new structures have bem uniformly tweeu this city and ports farther down tween tho two points and if such a road system of government but It Is (|ulle In the advancement of the religious and
Waterville and of course patronizing Wa good-sized, hnndsoinely built and well the river. An attempt was inndo a few onnid secure tho shipping of the freight oertalu that a good many of tho numer moral inlluencus of tho olty. Active re
terville merchants. There is no doubt suited to the purposes to wbloh they are years ago to have the channel cleared by to and from the Vasaalboro woolen mills ous improvements that have been made ligious work is also carried on by the
that the partial Immunity that Water- put. The new blcoks are all built in late 'aid of the national giivurninent but It It would be assured uf one good-sized Item would not have been seen If municliial society of Christian Advents, and by tbo
affairs had not been placed, by the pro Charles Htrrot mlsxlon, designed particu
vlllo has enjoyed from tho prevailing hard styles of architeeture and their plate was given up and there is little prospeot of revenue at tbo outset.
visions of the olty charter, In the hands uf larly to bring religious teaching to the'
times since 1898 has been due in large glass windows are as large and ns band- that It will ever be successfully revived
EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGE.S.
degree to the operation of this mih.
seme and gooerally as well filled as are What the city lacks in tho way of naviga
P.ir more than half a century Water a city oouDoll and mayor, a comparative attention of poopio who aru not oonnuotod
It must not be supposed that the city those of the. larger cities.
tion, however, is partially made up to it ville has been one of Maine’s noted uduoa- ly oonopaot organization that can act with any church.
The city also supports an active Young
has stood still as to growth since 1890.
by the excellenoe of tho railway service it ttonal centers. Old Waterville College in mote promptly and as a rule just as wise
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
ly
as
the
whole
body
uf
voters
used
tu
act
Men’s
Christian Association and a Wom
While the population for this period
enjoys. As the junotlon of the two main I s day did better work than Its finan
Public Improveinenis have followed
thews a much smaller rate of InoreBae
lines of tho Maine Cot tral, Waterville cial advantages could reasonably war In the old-fasbioued town meeting. Tho an's Association, both of which have
than for tho corresponding portion of the closely after development. Tho fine sys oitUons have tho privilege of going or rant, no small share of the credit city has seen some rod-hot iiolltlos sinoe pleasant and attractive rooms where
Its luoorporation and there is not tho young men and young ladles are enter
decade betwosn 1880 and 1890, growth tem of water works oame In 1887 and In
slightest doubt that there have been tained with Innocent ainuHementa.
there has been, steady and ountinnous. 1888, the first year after the town’s In
mure than one ucoaslon when the inlluWatervlllo Is tho home of the usual
Kvery year sees additions to the popu corporation Into a city, the sower system
was begun. There sbuuld have been inueooe
of
partisanship
exerted
a
had
effect
number
and variety of clubs and other
lation from tho coming here of people
on tbo uonduct of cltv affairs but that Is social orgaiilzutloiis, tho fraternal organi
who wish to seouio for their ohlldten, or nioipal ownership of the water works, but
the opportunity was lest. The paving of
what must always bo uxpeoted io tliu zations being numerous and strong In
other relatives, the advantages of some
a purtluD of Main and Silver streets has
case uf those oltles where polltlos enter in memhership and Inlluenou. Tho social
of the schools which have here their
greatly facilitated the ooiufortablu trauto every municipal eli'ctlou. It is grati life of the elty Is active and attrsctlvo,
home. ' ■'
saotlun of busines.s, and It Is quite safe
fying tu note uf late u tuiidency to de- owing not a little to the college, whoso
Tho growth of the city In population
niaiul of uandldatus for ulUulal position in Inniteuco Is stronger In thla respect now
has been aooompanled by a wide exteu- to say that no other olty In Maine has a
better system uf sidewalks. Waterville
tho city’s gift some endursomeiit other than ever before.
tlon of its borders. The establishment
has an abundant water supply, Is well
than
that contained In tbo assuratioe that
Tho elty has always been well repreof an olectrio oar line connecting the
drained, ami tlrrefore healthful, and is
be has always vutud in the InteroslN of HMiited liy live newspapers. The old
city and Fairfield has tended to set the
thoroughly lighted. Tho only dlllerenoe
tills or that party.
Waterville Mail, under tho inaiiagemeiit
tide of building strongly towards the up
between this and much larger cities in
of Daniel Wing and .E|.Tiraiin Muxhain,
INDUCEUK.N r.S TO C.APIT.AL.
per part of the city and a stranger might
the matter uf these improve incuts is In
easily believe, In riding over the lino be
I It Is proper in oonnoctlun with the WHS fur many years recognized as ono cf
the exteut uf their developiueut. About
tween tho two towns, that he was within
I goodly possessions of tliu city to moutlou the ablest dSplTnonts of consorvatlvo jour
the only jirossiug domuml along any of
the limits of one and the same city on the
I sumo of Its needs. Everybody who has nalism in Maino. It la today ^ligger and
these Hues at present Is the iieoil of more
whole journey. Eosslbly the towns may
I made any study of the lucal bituatlun better than ever before, having been mod
paving or of inaoadamizltig on some of
ernized to suit tlietlinos. Tho Watervlllo
eventually become one after they shall
I from a hii.slness staodpolnt will agree
the most largely used streets.
VIEW OF MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD STATION'.
have both become a part of a new eounty..
' that wliat will do Watervlllo inoro good Flveiiiiig Mall has been estalillshed less
to consist of the northern part of what Is A NATURAL BUSINKS.S CENTER.
{ than anything else at preset t la the estali- than a year hut Ima already won a warm
Watorville’s rapid growth from a bual- urimliig nt almost any hour of the day. for what tho Institiitlmi accomplished lishiiient here of some sort of inaniifao- place In tho affections of Its nnineruus
now Kennebec, the soathern pai)t of what
Is now Somerset and tho western part of ness btandpulnC has nut came altogutbor Some oiiniplaliit 1h made by t!;o mer- heing
duo
to tho
self-saorillolng' luring Industries to glvo euiploymont to reailers. Tho Watorvlllo Sentlml Is a
from
the
exteuslon
of
iiiuniifacMires
with
what is now Waldo.
cliiiiiis of tho city that they i,ri) disoriiiil- spirit of Its uarly Instruct-irs. To them loore laborers. As an linluceinent to bright weekly. Tbo Turf, Farm and
RoBldes this extension towards the in the city’s borders, although It has iiatcd agiinst in tho matter of freight tho path of duty was rugged,hut nonu tho capitalists who may eontemplato invest- Home ably advocates the special interests
north, tho city In tho last ten years has been largely duo to ibut oauso. 1(8 busi rates Iiut this abuse, it Is hejiud, will be less faithfully followed on that account. ' iiients In tills lino Watorvlllo can offer uf the Htahlo and the farm, and the Baw*
pushed out to tho westward, while tho ness onlargomont has resulted in part I oorrectod as tho city grows larger ami tho Tho later history of the collnge, under tho water power suited to almost any yer l-'uhllshing cuiiipany enjoys a very
growth In that portion of tho town known from its growing inUuenoe as a center of , domimds of its trailers upon tho railroad easier ciroumstanoos resulting from the sort of inaiiufseturiiig, or If water large (Orculatlun uf its monthly publi
as the Plains has consisted rather of the trade for the surroumllug oountry. The company beoomo more urgent. A year gifts uf genurous-hnarted lionofnotors,Is a power Is not ospeutully (leslrod, sites cations.
HOTELS.
uiultiplloation of bouses on a given time when pouplu rcnldliig wlthhi a aud a half ago there was a sharp agita record In which all Its frioiida may feel where inanufaotorleH tu be run by Hteiiin
Watorvlllo Is Well supplied with firstarea than tho stretching out into new soore or more miles of WatoivlUo thought tion of the project of having tlie lino of a liberal pride. Tho now title of Uolby ; may he ailvautagoously placed.
class hotels. Tho leading liouscs arc the
It iieoessary In order to purchase llrst- tho Quebec & Wlscasset railway extended University can never sound (julto so swoot | A fact that Is always worth oonslderand unoooupled country.
Klinwoo'l, the Bay View and the City,
The development of tho business por- oluss goods to go to Bangor, or Lewiston, Into this city, or to Winslow, from Weeks BS tho old name tu the earlier altiinni but ing by men who coutoiiiplate the estah’ (Continued on Etgtb Page.)
1

CITY OF WATERVILLE.

I

I

TABLED RESOLUTIONS.

Sketches of our Advertisers.

Boari^of Trade Takes No Action In Re
gard to Insolvency Law.

The adjourned meoting of the Water
vllle board of trade Wednesday ovening
was very slimly attended. When; the
meeting was called to order by President
Bedington, there were jnst seven memhurs of the board present. As there are
140 members in all It will be seen that
the ratio of tlio attendance was less than
16 to 1.
After the records of tho last meoting
had boon read acd approved. President
Bedington road the following report of
the oouimittee appointed at Monday eve
ning’s meeting:
Watervllle, Mo.,Deo. 9, 1896.
Board of Trade:
ToGentlemen—At a special meeting of
tho Watervillo board of trade oalled for
the purpose. It was unanimously voted
that Bonie revision of the insolvency law
of tho State ought to be aocoinplished.
With this object in view, a oommlttoe was
created to doviso some method to bring
the matter before the legislature nt the
earliest possible moment, and with suob
potent backing that recognition of this
needed change must follow. This oommlttoe reported the following resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, that some change in the pres
ent Insolvenoy law of the State seems de
sirable for the best Interests of the peo
ple; that a good method to adopt In agi
tation of the Bubjeot, is to send a oironlar
letter to each board of trade, and to repre
sentative business men throughout tho
State, asking their judgment and oo-operation. With this object before us, we for
ward you the above statement and the
following queries which have been pre
pared by the committee and sanctioned
by the Watervillo board of trade:
Do you think the insolvenoy law ought
to be readjusted or revised?
Are yon willing to oo-operate with oth
er boards toward this end?
Would you circulate a petition for sig
natures among your business men and
neighbors, praying th • legislature to make
sueb ohanges as may bo desirable?
What, In your judgment, if any change
Is desirable, would soein the most benefloial?
An early reply Is wished for In order If
anytlhng is done, it be done at once, so
the matter may be placed before the legis
lature at its coming session.
As an intimation of what might seem
beneficial, some of our members have sug
gested a change In the manner of
providing
for the court charges
from fees to salary; also an en
largement of the sum limit at whiob
an Insolvent’s petition can be entertained;
also a stay of suit, execution, attachment
or trustee process for a certain limited
period In order that the Insolvent may
have opportunity to regain his ability to
pay.
Please send reply to some member of
tbe committee.
Signed by the committee.

cobttrn classical institute.

President Charles P. Mesorve of Shaw
University; Professor Edward S. Sheldon
of Harvard; Judge William P. WhiteDEVKLOPMENT OF TIfF T.KADING
house; Judge Edwin F. Lyford.
FITTING SCHOOL OF MAINK.
Graduates of the school have main
tained good standing at Harvard, Yale,
Its First Principal the Late Hon. Henry W.
Brown, Dartmouth, Bowdoin, Colby,
Palne>-Story of the Pro8:reHH of the.School
Bates, Wellesley, and other colleges.
—Some of the Kiiiinoiit IVIen That Have
Students are ad nittod on the principal’s
Been Graduated from It>--The SchoorH
oertifloate, without examination, to Colby,
Fine Home an<l Its Hoard of Instruction—
Colgate, Dartmouth, Bates, Wellesley,
Bapid Advance in Athlotlcs*
Maine State College and other colleges.
Besides the college preparatory course,
Coburn Classic il Instltuto was foumlocl
there are offered exosllent courses in
In 1839. The InsCitutini] Iviil its origin
Science, English, and a general Academic
In the deeply felt need of a feeder for
oonrse.
Colby, then Wiitervllle College. The
Tho moral and religious influences of
Bon. Timothy Boutollo, u gnidiinte of
Coburn are strong. Vigorous associ
Harvard In 1800, had given a let of land,
ations of the Y. M. C. A.land Y. W. C.
and the building had been erected with
A. are maintained by tho students and
funds begged for the purpose by Dr. Jere
aid greativ In preserving a high standard
miah Chaplin, then president of the col
In the sohool life.
lege, and others.
A beautiful association room on the
The first prlnoipal of tho school was
first floor was furnished last year by stu
Henry W. Paine, then an eighteen-yeardents and alumni. This is by far the
old senior In Watervillo College, later
moat attractive room in the building and
tho noted lawyer of Boston, the
affords delightful quarters for the sole
use of tho two associations.
The students publish an excellent
sohool paper—the “Coburn Clarion.”
This is a twelve-page paper and partakes
of the general progressive tone of the
school.
The report of the committee was aooeptThe sohool bus achieved unnsual
growth In athletics during tho last two ed and then the resolutions were brought
years. The baseball team has won two before the meeting for discussion by a
pennants, one In 1895 for the obampion- motion to lay on the table. Two or three
sbip of the Koonebeo valley sobools, and of tho members expressed the opinion
in 1896 for the championship of the four that as so little interest had been shown
preparatory sobools of Colby—Cobarn, in the movement by tho majolrty of the
board It was of little use to attempt to
Hebron, RIoker, and Higgins.
oontinne
tho agita<ion. At the couolusIn football, Coburn has also made rapid
gains. Last year In games with Bangor, lon of tbe dlsoussion the resolutions were
Hebron, and Kent’s Hill, Coburn failed tabled by a unanimous vote and the meet
to score. This year Cobarn’s eleven has ing adjourned.
defeated eaoh of those teams, and but for
COL. BOOTHBY’S LONG SERVICE.
a defeat by the score of 6 to 4 at Saco,
would have held tho undisputed cham
pionship among Maine schools. Last For Thirty-two Years He Has Been In the
Employ of the Maine Central.
year was Coburn's first experience in
F. W. JOHNSON, A. M., Principal.
track athletics In the Maine IntersoholThirty-two years In the employ of
Hon. Henry W. Paine, DL. D. Tho nnm- During hi.s>admirilstrntioD tho attendance astlc field day moot, Coburn won third one company is a record of wbioh any
her of students In attendance during the of tho sohool has constantly Increased, place with a large margin over sobools man might well be proni, and the men
and the reputation fur good soholarship that bad the advantage of several years’ who can point to such a record while still
first year was sIxty-one.
In the prime of life are oomparatively
Mr.Palne was’followed in the principal- fur which the school is noted has been experience.
The sohool has an aotlve alumni aasool- few. Col. Frederic E. Boothby, general
ship by George I. Chase, a graduate of niaintainod. He is assisted by an able
atlon til Boston that holds an annual passenger agent of the Maine Central rail
Brown University, and since then one of corps of assistants.
Rev, |a. L. Lan*', A. M., a graduate of dinner in that olty. There Is a general road, who on Tuesday received the onnIts'ablest professors and fur a time Its
Colby,
has bad charge of the departments alumni association that la awake to the gratulatlons of his friends on attaining
acting president.
From this time for several years, there of mat'mmatics and suloiioes for twenty Interests of tho sobool. The students his Slst birthday, will shortly round out
were frequent ohanges In the prlnolpal- years. Miss Adelle R. Gilpatrlok, Ph.B., maintain two flcurlshlng olnbs, one for 83 years of oontinuous service with that
shlp. Henry Paine filled tho pusltion fur a graduate of Chicago University, has debate among the young men and a liter oorporatloo. It was In 1864 that Mr.
Boothby beoame a Maine Central man.
five years, followed by Mr. Freeman, filled the position of preceptress for two ary olnb among the young ladles.
Coburn is nndonbtedly the oomlng He was then master of transportation at
Moses Burbank, Lorenzo B. Allen, after years.
Miss Helen F. Platsted, B. L., who hos school of Maine. In location and uatnral Watervllle. The years whiob followed
ward president of Burlington University,
Iowa, Charles R. Train, later attorney tho department of modern languages, has advantages the sohool is unsurpassed. As brought growth and prosperity to tbe
general of Massachusetts, Nathaniel B. taught in tho sohool four years. Miss a fitting sohool it has been without a* Maine Central beyond its expeotations,
peer In the number of students fitted, and and In all this F. E. Boothby, who has
Rogers, and Charles H. Wheeler. In the Jessie B. Pepper, A. B., Colby ’96, Is li
in
the thoroughness of instrnction. The been general passenger agent for almost a
year 1849, Nathaniel Butler, father of brarian and assistant in English. Miss
President Bntler of Colby, took ohargo Evelyn M. Henderson has bad charge of teachers of the sohool are aotlve and pro quarter of a century takes an honest
gressive, the friends of the sohool are pride, as one who did bis share to bring
of the sohool, hut remained in the posi the preparatory department for two years.
tion only one year.
Tho reputation of this sohool rests alert to its Interests. Coburn Is soon to about the happy lesnlts.
be to Maine what Exeter and Andover
He is one of tbe best known and best
It was In the fall of 1843 that James H. mainly upon its work as a preparatory
have been to New Hampshire and Massa- liked men In Maine, yet withal he Is a
Hanson bebame^prlnuipal. In September school. Mure students have prepared
ohusetts—the fitting sohool of Maine.
modest man and not given to ostentation,
^e Is earnest, farseelng and energetic.
FLY BOD TO BE THERE,
He stndies tbe needs of the traveling pub
lic and acts np to bis oonvlotions, believ
She will Help Advertise Maine at Madison
ing he servos his company bist when he
Square Garden.
best serves tbe publio.
Miss “ Fly Rod” Crosby was In Port
He has many friends, bat the most enland Wednesday full of plans for the next thnsiastio are those who have known and
sportsmen’s exhibit to bo given at Madi seen him under the most trying condi
son o Square garden. New York, com- tions of life and service.
inenolng March 18 next. Miss Crosby Is
laying pipes to make this the best exhibi
Mr. Haines’s Candidacy.
tion, BO far as Maine Is oonoerned, that
Rookland
Tribune: The friends of
has yet been held. She will have a log
Hon. William T. Haines state that seven
cabin, famished by Berlin Mills Co , and and probably eight or nine of tbe Audrowhich will be built at Bemis.
sooggin legislative delegation will support
S. L. Crosby, the Bangor taxidermist— him for attorney general os second oboloe
DO relation of Miss Crosby, by the way— after Mr. Noble. Mr. Haines’s friends
is to make a feature with his work. He say that there is no gnesawork about this.
will have from 88,000 to 86,000 worth of And we want to add that there oughtn’t
mounted animals, birds and fish, includ to be any guesswork about Mr. Haines’s
ing the largest moose head ever known. eleotioD anyway. He la folly qnallfled
A stuffed moose la also to be Included, to fill the position with honor and there
which stands so high that U will not go Is no “olalm” that any of the other candi
A. L. LANE, A. M.
Into an ordinary baggage oar. A special dates can put np for the ofiloe that is not
ty Is tu be made of mounted fish from capable of being urged with double elofor
college
bora
than
at
any
other
sobool
of that year he took charge of the snbool
Rangeley Lakes.
quenoe In Mr. Haines’s behalf. Mr.
Mies Crosby will be assisted by a corps of Noble and tbe other gentlemen oan afford
with an attendanoe of five pupils. Before in Maine.
More than six hundred have been ten guides from Aroostook, Ratabdin, to hold their ambition In otaeok at this
'the ^dkof the term the number bad
Moosehead.the Rangeleysand Dead river. time, juit os Mr. Haines taae done In the
gjiilDtupled. In leas than ten years the graduated from the preparatory oonrse.
The Maine exhibit has ^n allotted six interest of good polltloi before. Logloal•ttendanoe had reached the large num- Among the most noted of these may be of the moat desirable apaoM in the garden ly, by virtue ot oil poliUoal usage, he
mentioned Congressman Nelson Dlngley, and Miss Crosby thinks It will prove to should be the oholoe of tbe legislature
Der of 808.
^
To Dr. Hanson, almost solely. Is doe Jr., Governor-eleot Llewellyn Powers; be the greatest advertising boom the State now, and the other candidates, if they
has ever had.
display the fairness that has always oharthe reputation and standing which the Hon. Bartlett Tripp, U. S. Minister to
Besides the log oabln there will be a terised Mr. Haines in bis puisnlt of this
Mhool has attained. With the excep Anstrla; WlllUm Mathews, LIi.D.; Presi lean-to of eprnoe bongha, and a plentiful offlos, will torn in and sea that it is given
tion of the period from 1861. to 1886, he dent Nathaniel Batter, D. O., of Oolby; supply of spruce and Hr spUls will be pro him in tbe heartiest and most oomplimentary faiblon.
principal until hie deatb'sln 1801, President (Jeorge W. Smith ot Colgate; vided to distribute m sonvenln.

PROGRESSIVE COBUKN.

covering a period of active sorvHo In tho
school of forty years. His genius for In
struction, his exact scholarship, his rare
executive ability, his burning enthusi
asm and groat oapneity for work, placed
him among the foremost instruotors of
his day, and placed tho school among the
best In tho country.
In 1885 the name of the sohool was
changed to Watervllle Classloal Institnto.
In 1888 tho name was again changed to
Coburn Classical Institute In honor of its
greatest bonofaotor—Hon. Abnor Coburn,
Ex-(Iovernor of Maine, whose gifts to the
school amount to 1100,000. To his munlfloonoe Is duo the handsome and wellappointed school bnllding now ocoupiod
by the school, erected in 1883.
This building, shown In onr illustra
tion, is constructed of brick and red
sandstone, is throe stories high and is
surmounted by a tower and astronomical
observatory.
The building contains
twenty rooms.
On tho death of Dr. Hanson In 1804,
Franklin W. Johnson of the class of ’91
of Coliry, wag called to the priccipalship.
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J. F. LARRABEE.
Dealer In First-Class Drugs, Fatec
Iclnos and Toilet Articles.

tied-

J. F. Larrabee, tho druggist first, saw
tho light in Kennebunk. He oame to Wa
tervillo in 1883 and entered Coburn Clas
sical Institute from which he graduated
In 1883. He then entered Colby Univer
sity and after graduating In 1887 went
into tbe drug business as a member of
tho firm of H. B. Tucker & Co.
In 1891 Mr. Lsrrabeo passed the exam
ination of the Board of Pharmacy and In
1898 he boaglit out his partner, Mr.
Tucker, since which time he has been in
business alone.
Mr. Larrabee keeps a flrat-olaas line of
drugs, patent medioinoa, toilet artioles,
eto. Mr. Larrabee is up to date In his
business methods, and Is deserving of a
good share of tbe better olaes of trade of
onr city.

FULLER & HAYNES.

.j

that time their business has grown woodorfully. When they began they em
ployed but one man while at the present
time they have 13 men In thelr'employ. “
Tho concern has a wide reputation for
doing Btriotly flrst-olasa work. They
have jnst completed the job of putting
in the water works system at Maohlas
which has boon done under the super
vision of Mr. Learned. They have also
(lone the pinmbing on several large buildIngs in different parts of the State, a
orow nt present being ot work putting a
steam heating plant Into a hotel at Liver
more Falls. They have always catered
to first-olass trade and their work has
always given the best of sntisfaotlon.
Both members of tho firm are promi
nent In one or more of the city’s frafotnal
orders and Mr. Learned has once served
the city as oouDolliuan from his ward,
while Mr. Brown for several years held
tho responsible position of chief engineer
of tho Watervillo fire department.

J. PEAVY & BROS.

Occupy a Nice New Mill on the MessalonsOne of the Oldest and Biggest Concerns In
koe Stream.
New England.
Fuller and Haynes, the wood workers,

have been in partnership seven years, six
ot whiob were passed In the old mill at
Croramott’s Mills, whiob was burned a
lltMe over a year ago. Last January
they went Into their new mill, whore they
are at present.
Mr. D. E. Haynes la a native of Oak
land, while his partner, S. W. Fuller,
balls from Winslow.
The firm is an enterprising one and
does all kinds of wood work. Be sure
and read their advertisement.

This firm wns established in 1863 by
Jacob, Isaac and Louis H. Peaxy. At
tbe outset, clothing was made and sold
only at retail butj before many years a
wholesale business was started which
rapidly grew, and In 1865 the firm opened
a wholesale and manufaoturing house in
New York wbioh;has been suooessfully
continued till the present time.
The wholesale department of tbe Wa
tervillo store grew year by year until It
became necessary to move that part of the
business to Boston whero the firm cs-

H. F. BURGESS.
Has Been In the Jewelry Bnsiness In Fairfield for Twelve Years.

Mr. Burgess was born In Fairfield in
1854. He learned the jeweller’s trade
with his brother and in 1871 tbe two
formed a partnership which was oontinued until 1893. The firm was then diaBolved and Mr. Burgess continued tho
business himself at the old stand at the
corner of Main and Bridge streets, where
he has been In business for the past 13
years.
Mr. Furbnsh, bis asalstant.is a gradu
ate optioian, having taken a thorough
course in tbe study of the diseases of th’’
eye and the fitting of lenses tor weak and
defective eyesight. Mr. Burgess always
oaTrioB a largo stock of strictly first-olass
goods and his prices are low for the qual
ity of goods handled. His lino of Christ
mas goods Is oomplete, and If you are
thinking of pnrobaslng anything in the
line of jewelry or silverware, be sure and
examine Mr. Burgess’s stock.
JACOB PEAVY.

I. J. AND H. E. TOWNE.
Have Had Much Experience and Enjoy
a Well-Established Trade.

The Misses Towne have been one of
Waterville’a business firms since Septem
ber, 1894. They are sisters and both
learned tbe trade in the store of Miss S.
L. Blalsdoll, one remaining there for 13
years and tbe other for a little over two.
Both young ladles are popular and al
though they started In a new store a
little ever two years ago, they have a
well established trade and supply milli
nery to some of the most stylish ladies
In Watervllle and vloinlty.

J. 0. E. NOEL.
Hustling; Proprietor of tbe Finest Barber
bhop in Maine.

Mr. Noel was born In Canada In 1868.
He oame to tbe United States In 1877,
coming directly to Watervillo. He
learned the barber’s trade with J. P. Gir
oux and remained in that gentleman’s
employ for over fire years.
In 1891 Mr. Noel started In business for
himself. He Is now located at the cor
ner of Main and Silver streets where be
has tbe handsomest and finest equipped
barber shop in the State of Maine, with
out exception. The place is now equipped
with five chairs, eaoh run by a first-olass
workman, and on aooonnt of increasing
business another obair Is soon to be
pnt In.

MATTHEWS AND IRISH.
Dealeni in a Full Line of Styliib and At*
tractive Millinery.

This firm is made np of Miss M. E.
Matthens and Miss M. S. Irish, both of
whom are natives ot Watervllle. The
partnership was formed In 1898 when the
stock ot Miss S. L. Blaisdell was pnrohased. Miss Blalsdell’s business was a
long established one and slnoe tbe present
firm has had it the 'trade has been In
creased. They have a good class of trade,
and famish stylish and attractive milli
nery.

LEARNED & BROWN.
An Enterprising Firm of Plumbers Who
Do n Xjsrge BasInsM.

This firm Is made np of George L.
Learned and Warren F. Brown. Mr.
Learned U a native of Benton and is 46
yean of age. Mr. Brown is 89 years old
and a native of Mllbrldge. The partner
ship between these two has bean In extstenoe for tbe past nine yean and during

tahllshed the finest plant In tho ulty for
the mannfacture and wholesaling of
olotbing. The firm Is now oousidered
the liagest clothing manufauturers In Mew
England.
Tbe Watervllle store is now used ex
clusively for tbe retail trade and is one
of the best equipped and arranged retail
stores in the Htate. At present it Is un
der tbe management of Mr. Marshal
Poavy who oame here a few weeks ago
from Lynn, Mass., whore bo has been
managing a branoh store for the firm.

BUCK BROTHERS.
Have Been for Many Years among Promi
nent Grocery Firms of the City.

This firm oonslsts ot D. F. and E. P.
Book who began the grocery business
In tbe bnllding near the Main street rail
road orosslng, now oocnpled by the Saw
yer Fablishlng company. They re
mained in trade there uotll 1890 when
they purchased the Dlrigo market at tbe
corner of Main and Common streets,
whrre they are still doing a good busi
ness. They make a speolalty of dealing
In kerosene oil, furnishing free to custo
mers tbe nee of a patent oil oan which is
clean, convenient for filling lamps and
saves evaporation.
Dean P. Buck was for many years a
seleotman when Watervllle was under tbe
town form of government. His brother
has spent several years in the West.

P. P. HERBST.
Knows Ills Bnsiness Thoronghly and
Makes tbe Celebrated K. F. Cigar.

P. P. Horbst, tbe olgar manufacturer,
was horn In Wlesbsden, Germany, In
1868 and oame to the United States when
he was 10 years of age and located in
Lewiston, where be learned tlie cigar
maker’s trade. He then wont to New
York and worked a year to perfect him
self In hls’trade, and then oame to Wa
tervllle and entered tho employ ot W. PPutnam, with whom he remained four
years.
Two years ago, Mr. Hetbst opened a
shop of his own on Temple street, soon
moving to Common street and then to
his present place of business at 80 Main
street. Ho is a member of the Odd Fel
lows, Knights of Pythias and the Csnlhas Olnb.
Mr. Herbat Is a fair sample of the bet
ter class ot Germans who have oome to
this oonntry, and la a pnsbing yonng
bnalneas man worthy ot tbe snooeaa be
has attained. He manutaotures the pop*
alar E. P. olgar.
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Dealer in Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers’ Articles.

89 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

Tl::io Celel3r*a.teci
i*.
Now for over 2 years in the market, has
found a way into all the leading cigar stores
through Maine and found favor by all lovers
of a high grade Vuelta Abajo Havana.
The infamous embargo of General Weyler will not be able to keep the K. P. Cigar
down or reduce the quality of the cigar for
two years to come, as we are supplied with
Havana for that period, and we claim and
back this up that we hold to-day the
largest stock of Havana of any manufactur
er in our state.
You will find the K. P. for the next two
years, as for the. last, the very same. Is
there, then, need for you to smoke a for
eign product when you can buy at home a
better cigar for no more money, and so be
a benefit to your city and state ?
P. P. HERBST.

Wc carry in stock all kinds of Plnmbing and
Heating supplies; Hath Tubs, Kange lloilers, Slate
Sinks, ('ast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass and Lead Pipe,
Steam and Water Heating Boilers and Ibidiators,
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings of all

Steam Valves, Gages, Inspirators, Injectors and
Electric heat rcgnlators.

Prices and Estimates furnished
on Application. ------

Iieapned & Bpouin,
27 Main Street,
»W
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L. W. ROLLINS,

Iiivery and Boarding Stable,

Toilet and Manicure A
29 Front Street, Opposite City Hall,
Sets.
T WATERVILLE, .... MAINE.
Handkerchief,
Glove and
THOSE - BEflUTIpUIi - CflLEflDflltS
Necktie Boxes.
Pocketbooks
sale will last just one
and Wallets.
T Which we are giving awayyear,withbut every
the
Card and Cigar Cases.
T
Collar and Cuff
ClvOTHi:NGr
O
Boxes.
which we are selling, will last till

c
o

As fine a line of first-class goods as there is in
the city. At lowest prices.

F. M.
WATERVILLE AND FAIRFIELD.

N
S

1000.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.
I

WATERVILLE, ME.
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I Sketches
mwm Iof oor Advertisers. j
JOSEPH CARON.
Main Street Dealer In Tea, Coffee, Spice*
and Crockery.

Mr. Caron was born in River dii Loup,
Canada, in 1802. He received a common
Bohool educatloa and afterward learned
the profecslon of teicgrapby.
Ho came to the United StateH in 1888,
going to Lewiston whore ho was employed
as a telegraph operator and remained in
that city until 1803. He thon came to
'Watervllle and started in a brokerage
bnslooss at No. 26 Main street whore be
tvas successful.
Last August ho moved to his present
-quarters at .80 Main street and began a
bnsiness which has since rapidly in
creased and promises to bo a most profit
able undertaking.
Mr. Caron’s stock consists of a com
plete line of teas, coffees and spices, to
which is added a fine lino of common and
fancy crockery, lamps, etc. He not only
has a large trade over his counter, but
drives a nobby looking team to the sur
rounding villages, and so extends his
business much beyond its natural bounds.

Mr. Heald has always been wide-awake
in bis business methods and has always
taken a deep Interest in city, state and
national affairs.
His success as a business man has
caused bis advice to be sought on many
questions of public interest. Mr. Heald
has the reputation of keeping one of the
finest lines of ready-made clothing on the
Kennebec and be has during the past year
added a splendid Hue of ladles’ and gen
tiemen's boots and shoes. Mr. Heald is
a believer in steady newspaper advertls
Ing and baldly an issue of The Watervllle
Mall, either daily or weekly, appears
without his announcement.

Mr. Wardwell believes In newspaper ad*
vertlslng as tbe readers of The Mail well
know.
The shipment of Ohrlstinas trees to the
big cities from Maine seoms to have been
ou the Increase in late years and probably tbe present year will be no exception
to the-general rale. About three carloads
a day now go out of Maine over the Maine
Central,besides a large number that go by
boat down the Penoaboot and Kunnebco.
Deafness Cannot Be Cared

by local applloationB as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cum deafness, and that is by constitu*
tional remedies* Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of tbe mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wlion this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing. and when it is entirely otosea f'eafness is
tile result, and unless the Inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever,
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an iiiflained condition of
tbe mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
bo cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 8eud for cir
culars; free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Docs a Large Business In Carriage and So{d by druggists, 7Bo.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

When you want

call at the

NEW LUNCH,
No 3 Common St, directly opposite the new City Hall.
Everything new, neat and clean. Open twenty hours out o
(.wenty-four daily.

NEW LUNCH, NO* 3

It is Complete and so is the
Satisfaction of Tailor
Ed’s Cnstomers.

/

..........—..................

Buck Brothers.
Dirigo Market.

The above cut represents Mr. George
H. Groder, tho man who dlsuovcrud the
GEO. F. DAVIES.
oelobrutud Gnidoi’s DyspepHla Cure. Mr.
GroOor was born In >Si. George, P. Q.,
Nov. 6, 1854. Ho oauip to this onuntry
Sign Painting.
In 1872 and was employed on the M. C.
R. R. and the H. R. R, until the year 1886,
George F. Uavlus, carriage nod sign
when he became tbe victim of dyspepsia,
pslnter, was born in Sidney, Feb. 4, 1850,
and after suffering 18 months and try
and as a youog man learned his trade
ing all kinds of reinodin*, and employ
with his father.
ing somo of the best pbysluidus without
As soon us he was 21 years of ago, Mr.
receiving mnoh benefit, he made up bis
Davies started out to sock bis fortune and
mind to experimeut upon hlniself with
went to Boston and Now York where he
some ro.ita and herbs, w> lob he knew
would not Injure him If tboy failed to
cure him. tio ha finally compounded
whnt Is today so familiar to many,
Groder’s Syrup, and after using the same
The knights of the football field today fur six weeks was completely cured, and
wear scarcely less armor than did the has been a healthy man ever alnoe. On
knights of oil on the field of battle.
being oonvlnoed that he bad discovered
They have a helmet, a nose guard, and good remedy, Mr. Gruder placed It upon
shin guards; and their pants, which are the market and today It Is sold by all
often made of leather, are padded nearly druggists. Wherever It has been intro
all over, the pads being espeolally heavy duced, Mr. Groder always has made It a
point to give any sufferers from dyspepsia
over the hips and knees.
The helmet looks like two donghnuts free samples of bis remedy. He has some
of tbe best testimonials, sneh as will b
with connecting straps. It is worn to found In this oolumn, wherever his syru;
protect the ears; one doughnut for each has been given a fair trial.
His offer of $26 06 reward Is the most
ear, and the straps passing over and
liberal one made by any patent medloine
around the head to hold them In place.
manufacturer. Mr.Groder In well known
The helmets cost about 76 oents, or at to us, aod we have always known him to
least that is what Tailor Ed charged do just as be agrees. He has always been
some of our school boys for making them, a hard-working man. He was married
but of oaur..e anything costs more when when only 20 years old, and np to tbe
present day has been blessed with twelve
It Is made to orde'-. This Is one reason children: six boys and six girls,all living,
why custom suits cost most than others sound, healthy and happy. We will mail
JOSEPH CARON'S DELIVERY WAGON.
the picture of tbe family to any one who
do.
It is often asked why a good custom will mail us 16 oents In stamps or other
AH of fils business transaotloos are obar- worked at ills trade for a time, but soon
wise; the plotare Is a cariosity of Itself,
suit should cost so much more than an when you consider twelve living chil
aotetlzed by square dealing and hoaest returned to Augusts.
other
salt
made
from
cloth
equally
ai
dren, equally divided between the boys
After rematulng there for 11 years, Mr.
weight of good goods.
and girls, all soand and healthy, and the
Mr. Caron gives a present wlth^^eveiy Davies sold out and went West and was good? To a tailor, this question seoms mother ouly 87 years of age aod looking
pound of lea or ooffeo'tbat he'’’aeHi,‘*and in Dakota and Minnesota fur tbe next about as foolish as It would to Inquire of as fresh and healthy ae ever. We feel safe
an artist, why one oil painting commands In saying that this la pretty difficult to
bis Is tbe only store In tbe city where this two years, when he uame back to Maine
a greater price than another, when the eqnal Mr. Groder says that the only
plan Is followed. He pays'* strict atten again and settled In Watervllle In 1884
remedy used la his family is his own.
paint need for each is equally good.
at
his
present
location
at
14
and
16
Metion to business and deserves tbe success
He further says that It Is easy to keep
You see the difference in value is in
Wbtoh his large and growing trade seems obanio Square.
healthy. The seoret is to keep Jhe in
the
amount
of
labor,
and
the
skill
of
tbe
Mr. Davies is a member of the Knights
side sweet and clean. This nature re
to assure.
of Pytblas, A. O. U. W., and in tbe Ma laborer, rather than in tbe quality of tbe quires, and unless we comply with it, we
can look for troub e. He allows none of
material.
sonic Order la a Knight Templar.
But you say that the aheap suit looks his family to be tbe victim of constipa
F. M. COTTON.
He does a large business In sign and
tion, which ho says Is the mother of all
oariiage painting and employs several nearly as well as tbe other. True, so it ills. He says that his syrup will keep
does
at
first,
bat
only
for
a
short
time,
them cool, sweet, and healthy. Head his
Ran* a Drug Store In This City and An assistants, and gets out some fine work
and then the front of the ooat begins to following offer:
other In Fairfleld.
as the signs on Mala street will show.
$26.60 reward will be paid to any per
F. M. Cotton, tbe druggist, was born In
Mr. Davies has been a member of the shove back in wrinkles; the lining or son who cannot be cured, or who Is not
Fairfield In April, 1816. When a young Watervllle city government and foreman facing draws np the bottom and the salt satisfeotorlly beuefiired after giving my
man be entered tbe employ of B. fl. of Bose company No. 1 for tbe past five la generally out of shape, showing plainly remedy a good trial for dycpepsla, which
that tbe work on tbe Inside was not done Inolndes beadaobe, sour stomaob, heart
Evans, of whom be learned the years.
burn, kidney complaint, neuralgia, dis
nearly as well as that on tbe outside.
business. After rematoing 12 years
tress after eating, nervousness, loss of
It
was
made
to
sell
rather
than
for
long
with Mr. Evans, In 1876 Mr. Cotton
sleep, dizzloesa, Indigestion, loss of ap
servloe as a shapely snit.
petite, bloat, wind qn tbe stomaob; and
bought out Ed. Lowe and started In
WARDWELL
BEOS.
It you desire a stylish suit and one that onnsllpatlon, the mother of all evil. Nobusiness for himself. July 1, 1896, be
tloe my oonditlons, and you must comply
bought tbe drug stock of D. C. Adams' A HastllDg Dry Goods Concern, Always li well made throughout, you should with them, as I shall pay no reward un
call
on
up
with
the
Times.
In the Low store on Main street in this,
less you do.
First, you must write to me or see me
olty and Is now running both stores.
I
I>er8onaIly, and receive a blank to fill and
Mr. Colton is a member of tbe Masonlo
The firm of Wardwell Brothers Is oomreturn; also let me know the resnlts
lodge at Fairfield.
while taking my remedy.
posed of Everett C. and Hubert M., both
Second, you can buy my lemedy from
any dealer in patent medlolnes, but you
must let me know tbe name of tbe dealer
His long experienoe with F. S. Heald, of whom you intend to buy it.
Third, be sure that you get Groder’s
both In the outtlng room and in tbe back Botanto Syrup, with the beaver on every
shop, together with the knowlege gained In bottle.
There are two sizes, 86o. and $1.00
hlB own tailoring business for tbs last
four years, insares you a serviceable suit bottles, and to any sufferer, who will
ooDVlnoe me that he or she is ton poor to
of artistic design and finish.
buy tbe remedy, 1 will send it free, If
they prepay the express charges. Ad
dress
GEORGE H. GRODER,
Watervllle, Maine.
42 Oak Btreet.
Tbe following is one of the many testi
monials which Mr. Groder has received:
Chicago, May 11, 1896.
Messrs. Geo. Groder & Co., WatervUle,Me.
Gentlemen:—About ten days ago I re
ceived your free bottle of Dyspepsia Cure,
and It has done wonders for me In that
short tin e. I have never taken any
medloine that got right down to baslneaa
yours has done For maoy years I
have been tronbled with Indigestion,
oonstlpation, and tho entire train of evil*
that follow, but for the past year have
been In perfect misery. Always have bad a
The name insures
good appetite, but after the foud was onoe
INTERIOR OF COTTON’S IHIUQ STORE.
down then tbe trouble began. I would
swell up like a balloon inflated with gas,
born
in
Buoksporc,
within
two
years
of
the ^*Boss Line” of
PERHAM S. HEALD.
feel distressed, belch up wind, and when
each other.
bed time came I would dread to go to
In 1881 tbe brothers opened a dry goods
Been In the Clothing Uuslne**
Ever
sleep, for no sooner would I fall asleep
tobaccos that can be
Since the Close of the war.
than iu an hour or so would wake up
store at Newport. Tbe busine's was
with tbe most horrible dreams, and snob
suooessful from the etart and In 1896 the
violent palpitation of the heart that I felt
Perham S Heald was born In Solon, brothers oaine to Watervllle and bought
bought anywhere,
os though my last hour had oumo. Have
Maine, and was educated iu tbe public the E. L. Vonsle stook of dry goods, the
not had» bad night since taking medi
sohools of Norrldgewoofc and at Bloom senior partner, Mr. E. C. Wardwell, tak
cine. Have tried four different doctors.
at any price.
Including our family physician, and
field Academy. Be came to Watervllle ing charge, bis brother remaining in
oould get no relief, in fact have taken
In 1861 ns a clerk In a olothing store. In Newport.
everything that I read or heard i f that I
the summer of 1862 he enllsteil In the
It gives more good
This now departure proved to bo a
thought would relieve me, but all to no
lOtb Maine regiment, and participated profitable venture for the firm and dur
purpose, until I saw your ad. In Amer
ican Nation. I was quite skeptloal about
in all engagements of his regiment until ing the past summer their store on Main
tobacco and of a
taking your free bottle from express oftbe 26tb of June, 1864, when In front of street was remodeled and refurnished,
floe as I though* tbe 60 ots. oharges was
Petersburg, V*., he was taken prisoner giving nearly three times tbe floor space
only that much more money thrown
flavor vastly supeand oonflned In Libby and AndersouvHle that tboy formerly had and making one
away, and I’ll never regret It, for 1 feel
like a man given a new lease of life, qnd
nl^ i%0Dths,being discharged at tbe close of tho prettiest and best furnished stores
to think In such a few days. If your
of %e war. Mr. Heald returned to Water- on tbe Konnobeo.
other
rior
to
any
remedy will oontinue to do as It la doing
vUle and entered tbe olothing business.
Wardwell Bruthorj etlll run a large
I cannot praise U too highly. I oannot
He has twloe served In tbe Maine legis ■tore in Newport, In charge of H. M.
get It of wholesale or retail drag men
make.
here, so Inclosed find $1.00 for one bottle,
lature, In 1887 and 1889, and now is a Wardwell.
express paid, to my address. If I oan get
member of tbe eenate. He Is also obaltO. Wardwell 1* a man who would be
It at yonr trade prtoe would bny a dozen OaU
man of the board of oily assessors; presi called In tbe West a bustler. Alive all
M I oould sell what I didn't use.
dent of tbe Watervllle lioan and Building the time, a oloee and teeteful buyer, he olYours truly,
CHARLES NOWAK,
association and Sawyer Fablisbing Co. ways hoe os nice and np-to-dtite a stook
US7 Ollfton Fork Ave.
•nd director In the Watervllle Trosl and of goods os will be found anywhere.
City Salesman for Crlbben, Sexton & Oa
Safe Deposit Ca

FOOTBALL ARMOR.

A. H. YORK, Prop.

I
.....................—

common st..

Meats, Groceries, Tea, Coffee, Spices aud Can
ned Goods.
Best brands flour. Egg commission merchants.
You wilStove mcney by buying your oil of us
and have tlie free use of the best five-gallon can
in use.

81 MAIN 8T.
HAIR-DRESSING
PARLOR.
a oja^viRis.
Best of work guaranteed. Special
attention paid to Ladles’ and Uhildren’s Hafr-dresstng. Two fine bath
room* fitted up la basement. Hot and
cold water,
Bazors oonoaved, honed and for sale.
Leadiiig brands of cigars, strops and
toilet artlolea for Bale.
This Is the finest barber shop in tbs
state. Hrerrthlng olean and up-todate.
JOSEPH O, E. MOEL, Prop.

3S Main Street, Cor. Silver,
Watervllle,

-

Maine.

Bay View
Hotel - -

TAILOR 1

WATERVILLE,
MAINE. - -

D. E. FISKE & CO., Proprietors.
Heated by steam, supplied with
electric lights.
This house has a fine sample
room on the ground' floor, and
being centrally located, is the
most convenient hotel in the city
for commercial travelers.
Special attention given to the
cuisine.
Coaches to and from all trains.

l^flTES, $2.00 pep Day.
What to Buy a man for
CHRISTflAS PRESENT.’
For ideas on Christmas Presents,

amd m&&

TAILOR ED.

UNTOLD MIStRY .
niOK

Rheumatism
0. H. King, Water Valley, XIm., eured by

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
"For five years, I suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, con.4nllod the best physi
cians. visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors’ bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles

Watcrvillc’s new daily,
has all the news ^both
local and foreign.

MAIN 8TRRET IN 1866, SHOWING “WATERVIIiLK 3” COMPANY AND ENGINE
The organization of the oompany re
Hayden,George Jewell.Charles R.Shoroy,
ti.T.Bootbby,George C Frye, E. F.Webb,J. mained till the steamer was purohaeed
When the oompany disbanded the four
F. Elden, Fred R. Bootbby, Frank li.
famous OUD KIIIK company and a
prize trumpete were given the four oldest The 'Well-Known *• rent Street Stable
Lows, W. M Doan and many more.
FAMOUS MACHIN«C.
The engine was built to order by But- in servloe of the company, wbo were E. G.
Keeper.
'Company OrffanlKod In 1SS3—Somo Prom toa of Boston and arrived in Watervllle Meaier, J. P. Hill, Simeon Keith and
L. W Rollins, one of Watervllle’a beat
inent Men Who Have Heen Members of on Friday, Maroh 8, 1864 and was given I Mathew Fardy.
the Company—Some of the Frizes Tsken— a test the next day in pablto,made under I The engine was sold in 1891 to the Vet- known livery stah’e men, was born in
Alhlop, Maroh 9, 1860. He lived on
The Machine Now Owned in Newton■
the dlreotioa of tae builder who aooom- j eean Firemeo’s Atsooiatlon of Newton,
Mass—Has Taken Over S1300 in Prizes in
farm until 1888 when he oame to this olty
188.,and since she has been there, os the
panled the tub here. The test proved
the Past Four Fears.
and went into partnership with Crotby
very satisf totory and the maohlue was Nonaatnm, baa won several prizes every
Shorey In the livery bushiesf, on Temple
Whatever ohaniree are made In the fire formally aooeptsd nt a meeting of the season at the musters In the Bay State.
department of Watorvlllo and whatever company that evening.
Ic Wat with reelings of deep regret that
improvement is aooompliahed in flfbt'Ds
The first officers of the company were: the old eogine was allowed to go, for
Are,old “Watervllle 8" will alwaye h»ve a Jnsiab H. Drummond, foreman; William the old tub's friends here were many and
-warm place la the hearts of the older peo A. Caffery, let. assistant; John B. Brad- it Is with pleasure that this news of her
ple of tha olty and their regard for It will Imry, Sod assistant; E. L. Getohell, clerk; new honors each year is received over the
in good part he traosmintHd to the rlslog Georgs H. Esty, foreman of the house.
wires,for snob is the way it always cornea,
generation. Ocher ooinpaniiu have been
The oompany wae oslied one for its and on the evenings of those mnster days
formed and etlll otburs iiiav be oreanis- d first alarm on Sunday, August 16. The there is joy In Watervllle fully as great as
but none will ever ar luee the f ulliiBe of men banled the tub to the Universallst there is in Newton, over the snoeess of
pride within the breast of every loyal oil- ohnroh where It was found that the fire ’’Watervllle 8,” even though she is known
Izen of Watervllle as did this one, whose was BO far out of town that the maobiiie to ihe world as Nonantum.
Since the engine, as the Nonantnm,
promoters are now eit or resting in toelr w-ie returned to the bouse.
graves or with bletohed looks and bended
The first real fire service it got was on has been in Newton it bag attended 80
forms are well advanced along life’s path September 4 at a fire In the rear of Apple- musters and has taken priz--8 at 18 . of
ton ball, on Main street, when the en them, the prizes aggregating $1860, an
way.
Watervllle 8 was a hand firs engine gine was worked from 10 a.m , till 18.80 average of $67.60 at each muster. The
built in advauoe of her time, and good to and is reoordeJ as saving property to the best record It has made during that time
day, as tha prizes yearly added to her long valoe of over tlOO.OUO. The maoblne did was at Waltham on September this year;
string of trophies well goes to show.
va nabla service at many fires after that when it played 216 feet 6% inobes. The
Bask in 1868, there were two Are oom- time. Among the largest o inflagratluns poorest record made in the same time
panies in Watervllle,one oomposed of boys wbloli it helped to sabdua were those of was at Boston in 1892 when It played 168
And young men,and one made np of older the dlsostroas doscruction of the mills on feet and one half an Inch. Its total record
L. W. ROLLINS,
man. Neltber’s moohlne was of the best tne site of the present Lockwood cotton at 20 musters has been 8,789 feet 1% in
street. The firm afterward opened a Itv
type, even for those times Sumo of the mills In 1869, when a speolal vote of ches ao average of 189 feet 6M inobes.
One of the most Ineereatud members of ery stable on Sliver street In what U now
more progressive of the young men of the thanks for valued servioa rendered, was
the
company owning the maohlne at known as the Atkinson building.
town ouuoelved the idea of urganizlng a published in The Mail from toe owners
In 1890 Mr. Rollins bnllt the oommodl
new company and purohasing a maohinff Of the Tloonlu Toll Bridge oompany. present is Charles A. Hill, son of J. P.
ous
stable wbloh he at present ooooples
Hill,
wbo
was
for
many
years
a
member
whlob would be fully np with the times. Still another fim io the same territory
on From treet. This is one of the best
The matter was dlsoussed during the was In May, 1860. At the time of the of the company here.
equipped stables in Eennebeo oounty.
summer and fall, on the street oorneis, in senes of incendiary fires at Kendall’s
Mr. Rolling has the reputation of keep
the stores and wherever th )se interested Mills. (Fairfield,) Watervllle 8 was always
&
log
nlos teams, and is very courteous and
were brought togetaer. It was not until on hand and did good work.
obliging in bis relations with his onsto
As a reminder of bow Watervllle has
the SStb of January of the following year
Senior Member of the Firm Has Been In mers.
that a formal meeting was held looking grown. It may be said the records of the
Boslnesa Here 30 Fears.
Mr, Rollins Is member of Watervllle
toward the forming of a new oompany company tell how In May, 1868, the oom
lodge.
No. 88, F. and A. M., and of Court
Mr
Percy
Loud,
the
senior
member
of
-On the evening of that day an entbusias- pany was oalled out on aooount of a
tio meeting was held an ' the flrst steps ■‘stump fire in Mr. Nudd’s pasture at the the firm of Percy Loud & Sons, boot and Sebselloook, Independent Order of Worshoe dealors, was born in South Wey- esters.
Were taken by oboosiag a oominittee to west of Pleasaot street. “
4raft a oonstltution and a oode of by-laws.
From the first Wat irvllle 8 has been a menth. Mass., September 28, 1823, and is
The meeting was'adjourned to meet prlza-wloner. Her first prize, a silver therefore over 74 years of age. '
Mr. IjG'id came to Watervllle sometime
February 8, when the orgen zttlon was trumpet, was won at Augusta, July 4,
The WeU Known Proprietor of the City
-completed and 85 of the young me i of 1854, the maobloe playing 190 feet to a in the 'sixties acd went into the shoe bust*
Marble Works.
Watervllle slgoei the oonstltution and Gardiner eagine’s 166 and a Hallowell ness with Paul Hodidon. Their partuerL.
C.
Stevens,
the proprietor of the Olty
by-laws. Among the number were J. B. tub’s 161 feet and 8 inches. Another ■hlp o intlnued until 1881 when Mr.
Marble Works, was born In Vassalboro,
Bradbury, J. R. Blden, Joalah H. Drum trumpet valued at 8100 was won in a con Hodsdon died and Mr. Loud uontinued
June 24, 1866. He learned bis trade of
mond, L. Duubar, Jr., Edward G. Moad- test with an engine from Stillwatef at the buslnass alone until last January
0. F. Clark of Boston, who woe then run
er, Gao. Wentworth, Geo. H. Rsty, Wm. Bangor, ju.y 4, 1869. At that time Wa- when he took his two sons, Leslie and
ning
a shop in Watervllle.
A. Oaffery, Jas. P. Blunt, O K.-Mathews, cervllle 8's record was 818 feet, 7 inobes. William into partoersblp wltb him.
Mr. Stevene started In bnslneee for him
Mr.
Perov
Loud
has
now
retired
from
S. 0. Harston, E. h. Getobell and B. F.
There was an exciting contest between
self Sept. 8, 1887, at Grommett’e Mllle,
Elden.
Watervllle 8 and the Viutur of Kendall’s active biisluess leaving the management
He moved Into bie present quarters, on
In
the
hands
of
bis
sons
and
they
have
Other men who have beo-ime -well Mills in Watervllle for a wager nt f lOO
Main
street, last February.
known at home and abro-id who later and a trjimpet on September 88, 1867, proved tbemaelvea worthy of the trust.
Their
store
at
187
Main
street,
has
re
were members were; W.S. Heath, Joshua which was won by the ff>rm“r, the maThe front window of the Tloonio bank
Nye, Jr., J. H. Plalsted, J. P. Hill, E ohlne playing 148 feet, 8 in., 11 the ither’s cently been remodeled and Is now light block has been lettered by Painter Davies
R. Drummond, Henry Poroival, Rlmeon 187 ft 7 In Another prize trumpet was and oonvienont, and well-stoehed in all the name nt the bank showing up In at
kinds of footwear.
Keith,O.R.MoFaddon, William Bodse, J. D woo in Belfast on Jnly 4, 1878.
tractive gnilt letters.

“WATERVILLE

M.

3.’'

L. W. ROLLINS.

PERCY LOUI)

SONS.

L. C. STEVENS.

being twisted up in knots. I was unable to
dress myself, except with assistance, aud
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
t'uies, were so awful, that I could procure
reltel only by means of hypodei'mtc Injec
tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay. In sulphur, in poulllces; but tlieso
gave only temporary rcllel. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful,
tortures, I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has Increased
to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day’s work as a railroad blacksmith.’’

AYER’S

CORRESPONDENTS
IN ALL THE
SURMUND[N6
TOWNS.
Will contain a full ac
count of legislative pro
ceedings at Augusta,
this winter,

The Only World*$ Fair Saraaparllla.
ATJffJt'S PXZL8 cure Headaeke.

A
SPECIAL
OFFER

STEEL

I

CENTERED.

If Your Horse is Shod with

NEVERSLIPS”

lie Positively Cannot Slip
His feet are always In good condition# The *1^^
doQotliave to be remoed to be sharpened. The
Calks are 8teel«€cntered und shar^M tM*nttlvex un
til entirely worn out. Tlio Calks are rvfftpv^u ud
new ones can be inserted easily and quickly while
the horse is in the stable. No time lost waiting ai
the blacksmith sliop. See that your borsesht^r
orders ai cue* a trial set, and convince yourseli.
Write for our descriptive circular giving lull Iniof
matioQ* MaiUd/r€€*

To introduce the paper
to new readers:
$1.00 from NOW to the
end of the legislative
session.

It’s a good thing; help
it along. )f^

MANUrAOTURiaSI

The Neversllp Manufacturing Co.,
NEW CRUNSV4ICK, N. J.

COREY & CO., Agents.

SUBSCRIBE NQPI

PORTLAND ME.

STEN08IUPHIC AND BUSINESS

\\lST\T\iTt
Is a select school for fitting and finishing young ladies and gentWmstt tor po
sitions as Bhoithand Clerks, l^iwri ISers,
Book-keepors, PmfiNrioiuil WDorteiw
and Clvll^rvloe enganaealK TUBilg
may enter any time. aaMirnMiBnaor ks.
struction is strictly Indivldiia), wttfc
actual business practice
she
course. Oradustes assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Bend for catalogue and full in
formation. Address St Court 8t., Boston.

j

[WEEKLY]

ONLY si.eo

PER
YEAR

IN ADVANCE.
Ladies’ Storm
ALL THE NEWS I
Alaska,
. . 8 PAGES . .

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
I

THE@€BEST LOCAL

PAPER
For Watorville, Fairfield, Oakland, Wins
low, and adjoining towns,
published..........................

SOLD BY

LODD & SONS.
A SCENE IN I. C. LIBBY’S DEER PARK.

TBV IT
3 MONTHS
F0R25CTS.

THE BEST DOCTOR
you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE,
BACK
or LIMBS

i*

HOP

PLASTER.

Its sooth'.ig, warming, invigorating
influence is felt at once. All who
have tried one admit it is the best
PAIN EILLE& in use. Avoid all
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
sist upon having those made by the

The Bath Rnterprlse Is naturally of the
opinion that it must have been a blow to
the local pride of the offiolats of tlio Iron
'Works on the oocaslon of the launching of
tho gunboats to have to notify their visit
ors that they would have to find hotel aocoramodatlons In Portland tho night be
fore the event,as Bath hadn’t the nooes9
sary hotel facilities.
The American Express Co., has again
reduced rates on produce from Aroostook
points and now carries 100 pounds of any
kind of produce from Houlton to Boston
for (1, returning oaske, boxes or firkins
without charge. In many oases it Is
cheaper now to send small packages by
express than any other way.

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass,

Two Hancock county hunters recently
shot a loupoervler, or Canada lynx, a oomparatively rare animal in tho Maine
woods. They started their hound on
what they thought was a fox track and
were considerably surprised to come upon
the lynx at bay. Ho was a savagelooking fellow and would have made
Another (86,000 cottage Is to be built trouble for a man without means of de
St Seal Harbor another season. The rich fense.
folk flod the Maine coast to their liking.
The Grand Trunk employes at the
Hal Hniit, one of the best players In
Portland yards have little leisure time
Maine, has been elected captain cf the
nowadays,for the freight Is coming over
Bangor high school football team for the
the line as rapidly as It can well be han
season of 1807.
dled. From 160 to 300 carloads of
freight are received daily and the men
The ages of three Karmlngton couples
have to hnstle to keep the yards from bewho have recently published their inten
Ing^blooked.. A nnmber of extra train
tlons of marriage aro respectfully 81
crews have boon put on the road and are
and 68 years; 73 and 68 years, and 60 and
putting In extra time.
48 years.
Sold at all Drug and General Stores

Maine Matters.

A red fox weighing 18 8-4 popnds was
shot by a Cornville hunter the dther day.
Be was a giant ot his kind, a fox that
weighs ten pounds being considered a
good-sized specimen.
It is reported that there have been more
than 100 converts in the revival meetings
at Skowhegan. Mr. Gale’s labors seem
to be uniformly sncoessful in whatever
field he may choose to work.
The pupils in one of the Bookland
schools maintained an average attendance
daring the fall term of 98 1-6 per cent,
and those of another were olofo behind
with a record cf 98 per cent,

Mr. Walter Davenport, of Phillips, shot
a very peculiarly colored fox recently.
Mr, Davenport describes It as being very
large, measuring four feot, three Inches in
length from tip to tip, and as near the oolor of a silver dollar as anything can be
except Its ears, which are black. It had
a very small tall for a fox, more like
a large coon cat’s than that of a fox.
The Blddeford Times complains of the
nnlsanoe caused by people who come to
the theatre 16 or 80 minutes late, disturb
ing whatever may be going on on the
stage and calls upon the manager to
make a rule forbidding the seating of
such people until after the conolusioh ot
the act that may be oh when they arrive.
But wouldn’t that make lots of fun for
the managerf

The Portland board of health has voted
that hereafter In all cases of death result
Ing from membranous croup, no public
Daniel Cutler of West Rookport Is 97
foneral will be allowed. The members of
the board have the idea that such cases yours old, but last summer cultivated half
an acre of oorn, gathered and husked It,
are just as contagious as Is diphtheria.
out the firewood and did a lot of other
A Maine Central brakeman was a good work. He has lived In two oenturles,
deal surprised the other day In moving two states, three oonnties and two towns
some Christmas trees that were being and yet has never moved two miles from
shipped on bis train to see a red squirrel the bonse in which he was born. This
jump out from among the evergreen and may seem like a strange statement, but It
scamper away. He was fortunate to eS' is easily figured out.
oape before getting into a big city.
A Rookland sohool will have an In
The Brewer correspondent of the Ban teresting picture gallery as a part of Its
gor News brags about an old lady of that equipment one of these days. The pnpils
town wbo,although she has passed the 90 ost week purchased and bad bung a fine
yeas mark,is as smart and active as most portrait of Abraham Lincoln,to go along
people of 60. One of her latest feats was with portraits of Washington, Longfellow
the cutting and making of n dress for her and other noted Americans that have
self. All her faoultles are as keen as they been seoured in former years. Thus each
ever were.
oloss does a valuable service for those that
The Grand Army Post at Farmington are to follow It.
has started a movement to secure a sol
diers' monument to be placed on the com
mon in that town. The Post has sub
scribed (86 towards the fund and it Is ex
pected that the patriotic oltlsens will con
tribute the remainder of what Is needed
for the purchase.
Lucretla Bstey, who died a few months
since at the Head of the Bay, near Book'
land, aged 101, put down a jar of batter
86 years ago, which after her death was
found In her trunk. She hod lived 18
years In the house where she died, and all
this time the trunk was in her sleeping
room. She gave the batter to the woman
who took care of her in her lost sickness
If batter, like wine, Improved with age,
what an excellent article that trankful
would now be.

Jt curesfrom head ic foot.

Puritana
Trade Hark.

Beglsteied.

To
tlie cure of any diseaae coin*
picte an^ permanent, the purifying, flor>
tectifltaipd building-up process must begfai
and
in the Stomach.

of all sickness is caused by
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
) makes the Heart right, the
the Liver right, the Blood
ijghTtheTHciaeys right, the Nerves right,
the Hkitb right, becauM it makes the

Stoundi riipit.

TkcraritaasUMlMit eesskS; of

om

hoMte rf

rwUtuui, om» koWe of PuiIIam I'lUo, Had oM bottle
sf^oiUttoVoUoU.aftlaoaoMoUs*. Pttooll.

Ellsworth American; While other
towns are calling attention to their smart
old folks, Brooklln doesn’t want to be
overlooked. Mrs. Dorothy Parker, aged 87
years. Is bright aud smart. She moulded
the candles to illuminate three houses In
honor of McKinley’s eleotlon. William
Holden, aged 87 years, walked from his
boms in North Brooklln and took dinner
with A. G. Bkike at brooklln village on
Friday. He Ts as ready to oraok a joke as
any one of us. Mrs. Lucy A. Redman, 78
years old, lives alone, braids more mgs
and knits more double mittens than any
other woman In town.
The gang of Italian laborers that have
been working on the water works system
at Phillips have finished their labors. A
oorrespondent of the Farmington Chroni
cle says they are great diggers and regu
larly send their earnings home to their
families in Italy. And that is just the
reason why they sbouldn’t be allowed to
oome to this country and with pay less
than American laborer oonld snbsist on
manage to save a good share of it to send
home to Italy. It might cost a little
more to secure public Improvement by
the employment of American laborers but
the money they earned wonid be expendhere. The money sent to Italy doesn't
the oltlsens of this oonntry muob good.
A Blddeford man owes bis escape from
severe drubbing to bis musonlar wife.
Late Saturday three drunken men called
at bis house and demanded admission,
He didn’t want to entertain at snob a
late hour but the men threatened to kick
door down unleess he opened It.
When they did get In they attacked the
man and kicked and pounded him about
a most distressing fashion and might
have done him serious Injury had not his
wife heard the disturbanoe and oome to
rescue. She bad retired and entered
Into the fray olad only In her robede unit,
but her work was effective. She struck
and bit and clawed and scratched until
the three marauders thought a cyclone
bad broken loose in their violnlty. In a
very f.'W minutes they were more than
satisfied to ory quits and rushed out of
the door and down the street. The
woman bhd got her fighting blood up,
however, and obosed them for some dis
tance before giving up the oonfllot to re
turn and oomtort her disheveled spouse.

A STORY OF REED.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

R*i-p-a-n‘S

Refased to Help Edit the New York Jour
nal for Rig Honey.

The New York Journal reoontly made
Speaker Reed a big offer for a little
work, whiob has not been told in print,
says a Washington story. It came about
in rather a ourlons way. Alfred Henry
Lewis is the correspondent of the Journal.
Mr. Lewis Is a vigorous and trenobant
writer and has a reputation as an antbor.
He Is an Intrepid man and a good fellow
with a wide aoqnaintance among public
men. His services cost tho New York
.Tournal more every week than the Uni
ted States pays Mr. Reed to preside over
the honse of representatives. The Jour
nal some time last spring telegraphed
Heed for his opinion on some question
and the speaker Ignored the request.
Lewis was wired to see Reed and ask the
wherefore.
The interview was a brusque one bnt
still good-natured. Reed said he was not
paid to edit the oolumns ot the New York
Journal and Intlmateil that life was too
short to answer every query a freakish ed
itor in a Gotham office might choose to
fire over to Washington.
Lewis replied In his terse way that he
had no play to make but there was the
•Tournal telegram and he had done hla
duty. Some weeks later he was In the
Now York office and W. H. Hearst, the
millionaire proprietor of the paper, asked
him what ho thought ot securing Roed’s
opinion of the Raines law from a legal
standpoint. Lewis said “Good.” Hesrst
said he bad paid Choate (8,600 a little
while before for on opinion on some topic
of public interest. So that was the figure
Lewis was anthorlzed to offer Reed. He
sent his dispatch off to the speaker, pro
posing (3,600 if he would consent to edit a
portion of the .Tournal to the extent of so
many words about the legality of the
Baines law.
Lewis thought he was heaping coals of
fire on the speaker’s head, for everybody
knows he is not a rich man. Reed could
not, of course, accept the offer under the
oonditions and so answered the Inquiry
by telegraph.

Tabules.

VamisliEs of all kinds,
/
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters'’SnpDlies generally.
DYS- -JjiE R| PANS TABU LES £

II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE.
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
,

.

p

take ripans tabules

If you
A

«ke

“Just as Good” Is not
SCOTTS EBIULSION.

^

100. aad (■.•• atalldrngglata.

l| SCOTT A BOWNB,

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
'
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If giver, a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain upthing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.

fy* Aak for "L

and b9§
the ked LetUre 6c/ora it
1$ wrapped up. 35 cents.
Avoid Imitations. . . .

& m
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper
111

the city, and we knowjour prlees are rigb .

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
anless quality and style are considered.
NO HOPSli! IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The kipans Chemical Co.,

KBJIVIVEJB KO

10 spruce Street, New York.

LOAN AND BDILDINN

(Sample vial,

10.cents.)

-A.ssoai-A-Tioisr.
Local Drugglits
everywhere wlU
supply the Tabules if requested
to do so.

^ ONE
GIVES

They are Easy to Takej
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s BUI.

BUCK BROTHERS,

The above association invites deposits of one
dollar or more -per month and oners loans on
real estate security.
Loans for huildiug purposes preferred.
SEORICTARY’S OFFICE,

40.MA1N Sr

FORRE5T R. DREW, Sec’y.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor,
Estimates on work or material promptly fuf
nished on application,
44tf

81 MAIN STREET.
50 cts
8 lbs New Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbsSeeded Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

Ih
|i
^
^
|i
|i
|i
|i
^
|i
|,
^
^
|i
^

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

a. s. FLOOD &

00,

WATERTILLE. BIAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaaonable Prloei.
Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main Si.

HE^JVR'V' hoxie;.
I HAVE SECUEEI) THE AGECNY FOB

Dl.ooo

WALL

RRATS

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and ooluriog*
for tnis Spring,

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90 1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Now is the time to buy.
Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
*We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai j
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature 'Of our business, Is testing the Eyes and ^fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,whom I have employed for the*
T purpose.
Special attention given to difiloult oases. Do not be humougged by so
J called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost you
||

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the oity in quantities desired.
BLACKSMlTll'S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supi^y GREEN WOOD in lots*
desired at lowest oasu prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by thepound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also*
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

AlyD'RBJD

k

W WnA

h a true expression where health
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
“L.F." Atwood's ‘Bitths make
good blood.

Wken In Donlit Bny of4-

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET-*

New York. |l

Blood
Will
Tell

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti*
ties and color to suit customers.

«« ripanstabules

-OF-

emum

i

ripans tabules

SEE WHATli CAN BDY

It makes no difference
whether you were one
minute or one hour late^
if you missed the train.
Better get there on time,
even if you have to wait.
One hour early is better
than one minute late.
Delay costs thousands of
lives each year. " Neg
lected colds” is the be
ginning of the story; and
consumption is the end.
Few remedies, and but
i| little of them, cure in the
beginning. Later, many
remedies long continued,
and tedious journeys, too
i| frequently end in disi| appointment.

j
J

J

mt

One
Minute
Late

of GxJ-liver Oil with the
Hypophosphites soothes
the cough, heals the inflamed membranes, and
restores the parts to a
healthy condition. This
it doe. promptly and permanently, if taken in time.
One bottle does more now
than five would accomplish later on. If weak,
^e, and thin, Scott's
Emulsion will give you
strength, color, and flesh.

DEALERS III

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RELIEF 4

<
i|
i|
^
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i|
^
i|
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i|
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^
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^
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PILiCTIOAL •

DO more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
'
If your watoh needs cleaning or repairing, yoM will be sure of a good job a.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S.

Xj.

new Patterns 3o per roll up,
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
•owhetber I hang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H, O.

PIERCE,
22

A8H STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who can thliA
of. some
thing to patenl
Protect your Idea.; they may biIng you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN * CW., Patent Attow
heye. Waeblngldn, D. O.. for their ,1,800 prlie ofM
and lilt ot two bundrod luventtons wonted.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATBBTLB,

MAINB

Uflloe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
i)£Boe Hours from 8 to ]2 & from 1 to 6

X’XS.XJBXjE

Pure Nitroua Oxide and Ether constantly
an hand.

------- TKCia-------

LEADING

PHO'l'OGBAPHEB
-nsr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOORAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
tlfe Bit:

ST., WATERVILLE.

MJS

AN ADTANTAGBOU8 OBYBB.

I C. Libby bas oonoluded to out up in
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
borne ou Bummer street, better kuowu as
tbe Ue Roober place. He will
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,forraerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purobase
balance ou long time iutereat at 6 p®®
cent aemi-annually. Those paysng cash for
lots he will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
necessary for tho ooustruotloa of bonsas;
plans >aud cost of oonstruciion sidi^at to
bis approval.
For further iafoMnatioii a9d
call at kis offiaa, Maaonio Hkok.

I

BABY

AND

I.

The Hisses Towne
Wish to call attention to their Millinery and Fancy
'Goods for the Holiday trade.
Latest designs in Center Pieces, Doileys, Sofa
Cushions, Table Covers, Bulgarian Art Work,
Battenburg Lace.
Round Thread Linen for
drawn work, Embroidery and Knitting Silks.
Orders taken for embroidery. Finished work
always on hand.

Useful
Christmas
Presents

2^

m
lapg

for Men
and Boys.

Copyright, i8gi, by M. Leidt & Co.
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Shall we roam the meadows, and stay with the shadows? Sleep, dar - ling, I’m
And the gay but - ter flics, they will daz - zlc your eyes,When you on - ter the
Are lit - tie feet read - y? then stead-y, then stead - y Thy moth-er must

*

wait - ing for
dream - land
still land a -

Silk or Cashmere Mufflers, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armbands, Silk
Handkerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Umbrellas, Smoking Jackets, Gloves,
Jewelry, Sweaters, etc.
You can save the middleman’s
profit on Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits and
Pantaloons by purchasing of the
manufacturers.

2^

^
^
m

m
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J. PEAVY & BROTHERS, ms
One Price Clothiers,

31 Main St.

Waterville

Waterville, Me. m

People

can save money by doing business with
9

Fairfield.

The Jeweler,

Having no rent to pay and very little store expense, cash
to buy with and twenty-five years experience in buying, I am
able to buy goods at the lowest price possible and I do not
have to add large store expenses to the cost of the goods,
which the customer has to pay.
You will find my stock first-class and up-to-date. I in
vite comparison, both in stock and prices. You can save
more than your car fare on every dollar’s worth purchased.

H. F. BURGESS,
Jeweler and Optician,
Burgess Block,

Fairfield, Me.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.

anodyne

Liniment

Cures Every Perm of Inflammation.

Tt WAS originated in t8io. by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted Family
Physician, to cure all Bitmeiits that are the result of irritation and inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
chilblains, colic, cramps, choleta-morbus, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache,
fractures, gout, headache, iofluenza, la grippe, lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular
■oreness, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints,
toothache, toiisilltis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital ana muscle nervine.

“Be8t Liver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pills

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick HeafLiclje, liver
ind bowel cnmplnlnts. They expel nil Impurities
from the blood. Df’Ilcato women find relief from
isUigthcra. Price 26c; flvo 01. Sold everywhere.

I have used your johuson’s Anodyne Lini
ment for more than fifty years m my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every way.
Thomas Cleland South Robbinston, Maine.
Our Book *‘Trcntim*nt for Diseases** Mailed Freo,
All Druggists. 1.8. Johnson A t3o.« Boston, Masfb

Does Your Head Ache ?

1

A n&PPY FAMILY IN THE DEER PARK.

(OantlDiied from First Page.)
wbloh were establisbed in tbe order
named. They are all oonTeniently eltn
ated, eqalpped with all the modern im
provemente, and oonducted In a manner
to please the pnbllo. For the last few
anmmers the attraotlons of the olty and
the surrounding country have drawn here
a great many people who make their
headquarters at tbe hotels and drive ont
to enjoy the excellent angling furnished
hy the many beautiful lakes and streams
that He within easy distance of <the town
The work that has been done by fish and
game protective associations is sure to
result In an improvement of tbe sport to
be had In this line in the vicinity and In
the future Waterville is likely to achieve
still greater importance as a summer re
sort.
80BIK FACTS BRIEFLY STATED.
A Few of the Many Advantages of Which
Waterville Can Boast.

A few of the many advantages that
Waterville possesses may be summarized
briefly as follows;
Home of manufactories with capital
invested to tbe amount of between (3,000,000 and $4,000,000, and employing
in tbe neighborhood of 2000 workmen.
Low taxes.
The junction of the two main lines of
tbe Maine Central.
An unexcelled passenger and freight
train service.
Etilclent fire department.
A line sewer and water works system.
Good streets and unexcelled sidewalks.
Well lighted streets.
Electric fire alarm.
Free mall delivery.
Beautiful public''parks.
Plenty of unutilized water power.
Five substantial banking Institutions.
A line system of public schools.
Seat of Colby University and the Co
burn Classical Institute.
Has a daily, and two weekly newspapers
an agricultural weekly, and three monthly
publications.
The most beautiful city In tbe Pine
Tree State.
A city of attractive, well-kept homes.
Electric railway line.
New city building in process of con■tructlon.
Rapidly growing free public library.
Y. H. G. 4L. and similar organisations.
Numeral^ fraternal organisations.
Near some uf the best hunting and Ash
ing in Maine.
Coming to be a popular summer resort.
Exoellent hotels.
Haudsome and convenient stores and
oflSces.

I. C. LIBBY.
An Energetic Citizen Who Is Doing Much
to Bnlld np the City.

Ohl
how
head DR.
____R. ...________
D. BIBBER, of_____,___.
Bath, Me., says Nervease cured his wife’s
•*--------^'"1 usually
aches, headaches—all other
remedies
usuallyprescribed bad failed.
now prescribes Nerveaso
to all his patients, with<.^
gratifying results*
^ '

All Druggists or Sent by Mail,

NEKVBASE CO., 05 Shawmnt Are., Boaton.

W, L. Douglas

now cocupiod by King, the fruit dealer.
He aeon bought out Mr. Emerson and
moved tntu bis present store at No. 21,
Main street, where he carries a large stuck
of house furnishings of every desoripiliio,
inclnding a fall line of stovoa and tin
ware.
Mr. Groder believes In advertising and
The Mall generally has his announcement
in Its oolnmns. He has a special Christ
mas advertisement In this Issue.

$2-.00 SHOE

Ofttne BmU
“.45 R.m., daily, we^k days for Bangor* Book
ipoii, Kiisw rih, und Bar Harbor, uld Town
Vniioeboru, Arooatu k ooonty, 8t. John, St'
Stvplieii. Hiul Halifax. L>o«*b not ruti, beyond
Buiigor oil Kundays.
^ ^
5.tt<$ a. lu. lor bkowhegan. daily, except MoS'1‘'VH(nnx*‘d).
6.00 ». III., mixed for Belfiist, Hartland, Dex-^
t«sr, Dotfpr & Koxcroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bancor
uu ! hKial LHtioiis.
!
0. to H. 111.* ft>r Belfast and way stations.
^
7.00 a. III., (iiiixcHl) tor
Bangor and way
stations.
0 55 a. TYi.* forSkowbegan, Hanger, Vanceboro.
ami ^t. John '
10.00 a. 111., Sundays only, tor Bnngor.
3. Id p. 111.* tor najigor, Bar HaiUir* Bucksport aiiii Old Town.
3.35 p* 111m Sundays only Vj Banger.
4.00 p. 111., lor
iHivor, Foxcroft
Mttosehuaii l.zike, Bangor, Buckaport, Old Town^
and .MHtUiwanikeag.
'
4.80 p. III., tor Fairflald and Skowhegan.
Going West.
5,45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Bottt«Mi, tA l.iii-. viouiitaiii8..n ntreal and Chicagu.
8 *40 a. Ill , lor Oakland.
0.15 A. ai., tor Oakland, Farmington. Phillips
ivMiigcJey. tHilianic Fhgs, Kiiinlonl Falls, Beinis,
Li'wTHtoii, Oanvilio Juno. ttJnl PurilHiid.
9.15 a. til., fiaily, for Aug‘i*i Lowisten, Portlaun ai<d >ttrt i; ulth PhiDt ht for Boston,.
oonneciingMi HortlNiul weea da\H ivv Fabyans,
AHuitreal and 'I'oronto.
2 25 p. in * tor Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
2.25 p. III., tor iiHKiMiid, Lewiston, Mechanic
FhIIs, i'orvnvnd and Kosion, vih LvwLion.
3.18 p.iii., (Expros ) for Poi'tltiiiU aud Boston,
with Parlor Cai lor Boston.
4.30 p. ni.* for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. 111.* for l^Bwtstou. Batli, Portland and
Boi>ton. via Augusta, Willi Pnliman sieepiug oar
ddly for Bo^ton, liiuludiiigSundays.
l.lo a III.* daiiy, except Minntaj, for Portland*
and HObtoii.
Daily exrnrstons for Faimeid, 16 cents: Oak
land, Ftoents; *<k<>wliegan, 41 no round trip.
GEOBQK F. kV iNS. Uen*i Manager.
F. L. BDttTlIKY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent..
P<»rtiMiMi. Ok'tober 1. 189(1.

BOSTON
529

EDMUND W. FOSTER

GREAT BAHGAII^

One of the new aud palutlal neatrers,

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland”
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. m., daily, bunday
: ceptded.
HTQ
Th'ongi) tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal rnilroHcl stations in tbe State o* Maine. Street
cars trom Uni«’n Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COVLR,
J. F. LfSCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
POHTLANO,
haimk.
Oct l.’9»

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston,
3 TRIPS A WEEK.

Cominenelnir Thursday, Oct. 1st, 1800.
Str. DFLLA COLLINS*
will Vave Augusta at
1.00 p in.. Hallowell 2.0G'
<'Uiineot'ing
with the
staunch and popular

GREAT BARGAIN

WlflTER OVERCOATS

STEAMER

KENNEBEC
W'hich leaves Gardiner at 3. H’cbmond 4 and
BathatGP..M. Tuesdays, Thuiida>8. and Sat
urdays.
RETURNING, leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston
Monday, We^lnesday. and Friday evenings at 0
o’clock until Got. 23, alter which time sue will
sail at 6.
Round Trip Tickets at Reduced Rates.
AGENTS, All* n Pari •-idge, Augusta; C. A. Cole
Hallowell; John S. Pyau, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DRAKE, P
G. C. GREEN*LEAF, Age.

SILK VELVET COLLAR

Greatest Bargain Ever

Offered.

P. S. HEflIiD,

WATERVILLE

108 MAIN ST.,

Suffered Eighteen Years.

R. L. PROCTOR,

jw.

r»i«ocTOFe

Christmas at Hand!

J. H. GRODER.
Street,

J. H. Groder, the furniture and stove
dealer, was born In Canada, April 8, 1861,
and oau)^ to Waterville with bis parents
when two and a half years of age.
When still a small boy be showed his abil
ity for business by setting np as a boot
black. As soon as be wos able to do a
man’s, work, Mr, Groder went Into tbe
woods to work where he remained off and
on for the next five years, when he hired
ont os a olerk to O. E. Emerson, furnitare
and stove dealer. That Mr. Groder was
a faithfnl and efficient olerk Is shown by
tbe fact toat he remained In Mr. Emersun’s employ for tbe next 17 years.
In 1887, Mr. Groder started In business
for himself, In tbe Blue ftore, so-oalled,

A perfect drees form, espe*-

adapted to slender ladies.
MASON AND BUILDER dally
Medium length waist, moulded

C. H. YIGUE.

What more need be said of a book after
the one statement: “680,000 copies sold at
$1.50 ^ciM” That book was Dr. Pierce’s
Commra Sense Medical Adviser. In tbat
many homes it is known as the best medical
book ever published in any language. Sev
eral chapters relate exclusively to diseases
peculiar to women. There is now ready an
enormous edition that Is absolutely free.
This edition is bound in heavy paper.
Send twenty-one one-cent stamps to pay
cost of mailing only. If fine French cloth
binding is desired, send to cents extra (31
cents in all). Address, World’s DispeoMuy
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

N^kVEASE

Cures any Headache In Five Blnotes. Price 25c. Sample lUe lOc.

Mr. Libby was born in Exeter, June 2,
1837. He lived In that town until he was
m W BEST nr TEE WORUi.
A $S.OO SHOE FOR $3.00.1
eight years of age and then his parents
moved to Troy. When ho was 12 years of
It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
absolutely necessary to make a finished woe. Tbe
age he learned the cooper's trade and for
cost of manuiacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
years “drummed the cooper’s march.’’
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
He then began to drive a four-horse tram,
m
toting from Troy to Bangor as there was
Vf. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
no railroad over that route at that time.
productions of skilled workmien, from the best
At tbe age of 16 he began sobool teaching,
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
prices.
teaching one school In Unity and one In Better Known About the City as "Tailor
Detroit. The next year he undertook a
Ed."
The "Belmont” and "Pointed
difflonlt school In the town of Corinth
Edmund W. Foster was bnrn In FarmToe” (shown in cuts) will be
where several teachers had been dismissed,
the leaders this season, but any
ingdale, July 27, 1860. He received his
bnt he carried ont his undertaking and
other style desired may be
We make
education In tbe common schools and at
obtained from our agents.
also $2.50 and
taught out the term.
China Academy and In 1882 went to Fair$2 shoes for
«u
He fitted for college at Hampden
field and entered the employ of P. p.
menand$2.50.
We uae only the bent Calf, Rnsala Oalf
academy but Instead of taking a college
(all
colors),
French
Patent Calf. French
$2.00 and $1.75
Heald who at tbat time was running a
Enamel, Vlel Kid, etc., graded to corre
oourse entered the business world where
for
boys.
spond with prices of the shoes.
branch store.
If dealer cannot supply you, write
Tbe full line for sale b/
he soon made hiuiself felt. Ho held sev
Wa Xr. DOUGLAS* Brocktont Mass.
Three years later Mr. Foster came to
eral mnnloipai offices In the towns of
Oatalouub Fbbb.
Waterville to work in Mr, Heald’s tailor
Troy and Burnham, where he afterwards
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield
shop here and remained there most of P. LOUD & SONS. Waterville.
moved.
A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.
In 1877 he was elected to the legisla
ture as a Republican In a district which
was strongly Dsmocratlo and was re
elected again the following year. For
over a quarter of a century he was one
of the best-known cattle buyers of tbe
State and won for himself the title of
“The Cattle King of Maine.” During
these years he bought and sold In tbe
Brighton market more live stock than
any other buyer in New England. Three
years ago he turned this business over to
his sons and came to Waterville.
He was eleoCed president of the WaterA.11 "Wool—
vllle Trust and Safe Deposit company and
also president of the Waterville and Fairfield Bleotrlo railroad. ^Sinoe then. In
company with Mr. A. F. Gerald, he has
built, and Is now operating several elec
tric roads in different parts of tbe State.
He has purobased a large tract of land In
side tbe olty limits where he has built a
EDMUND W. FOSTER,
fine residence and opened up streets for
other houses to be built. He has also the time until May, 1862, when he went
opened a pnblio park and a deer park of Into business for himself at No. 6, Silver
which two Illustrations are shown In this street, where be may still be found.
^
FOFL S-Z.SO.
Mr. Foster does a general tailoring
Issne.
Altbongb Mr. Libby is nearly 60 years bnsiness and that he tnins ont flrst-olass
of age he Is still full of life and hnstle. work those who have been bis oustomers
Besides being a banker and broker be la aie willing to testify.
Headers of The Evening Mall are doubt
treasurer of several oorporatlons and in
Us many business transactions he writes less willing to believe tbat Mr. Foster has
his oheoks for millions of dollars every confidence In newspaper advertisng as the
year. He persists In keeping his hand In road to suooees as they have seen bis udtarmln^operatlons and has near his home vertisements almost constantly since tbe
a good^zed cattle barn where he keeps first isaue of the paper. It Is getting so that
and fattens stock for the markeU. Dar Mr. Foster Is addressed os “Tailor Ed’’
ing tbe short time that be baa been a resi as often os any other way.
dent of the oity he has done a great deal
to bnlld np the town and Waterville
would be better off U there were more
snob stlning men fit Ms* lAbby among
Pains Departed and Sleep Gome.
her oltlasns.
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Covington, Tenn.,
whose husband bos charge of tbe electric
Wishes to tinnounoe that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
light plant at tbat place, has been a great
sufferer. Her ailments and speedy cure
and figureon any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbecelebrale'I
Dealer In Robea. Harnesses, Whips and are best described by herself, as follows:
"For 18 years I suffered from nervousness
Other Horeemen’s Supplies,
FARM - STONE
QUARRY
and indigestion. 1 tried every remedy re<> MOUNTAIN
' by family aud
‘ " friends, out I
ommended
U. H. Vlgne, the well-known harness could get no relief at all.
.
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
_________Dg
while
Deing treatea
treated Dy
by tnree
three local \ybysl*
dealer of Silver street, was bom In Wa dans,
Drs. Barret, Haley and Sherod, they
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
terville in 18dS. He learned the barnes*
bottom prices. Persons oonteroplating building this season
business of the Page brothers and after
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
wards worked for a while in a shop at
Brick, and Tile, (jonneotion made with sewer in neat and
AngusU.
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
•
He oommenoed bnsiness for himself
we would respeotfully ask a share of your worx.
eight years ago In the old red, white and
bine store on Main street. Ue moved to
his present quarters at No. 8 Silver street
In 18U4.

A man fears and
abhors the high
wayman who at
the point of the
revolver robe him
of his money. The
mere thought of
the ruffian who
^Tobs by violence
jiakes a man
snudder. There la
a deadlier enemy
than the highway
man that robs men not only of their money,
bnt of their abiwy to make it, and of their
health and life. And yet men actually court
the advances of this deadly enemy. Its
name is consumption. Thousands of bright
men
women are passive victims in its
clntch. Its daily victims are numbered by
tbonaands.
A anre cure for this dread disease is found
In Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It goes directly to the seat of the trouble.
It restores vigorous action to the digestive
organs, tones up the liver, and makes the
appetite good. It makes the assimilation
perfect and supplies the blood with the
elements that build up healthy tissue. It
acte upon the lungs driving out all impuri
ties and disease germs. It soothes the shat
tered nerves and they resume their normal
function of imp.'irting healthy activity to all
the organs of the body. All Druggists sell
The Unstllng House Furnisher of Main
it Nothing else is “just as good.’’
'"Dr. Pierce, I om one of your most grateful
stlents,’’ writes Mrs. Aiiule M. Norman, of
quinuuk, Wuyue Co., Pa.
*' I have taken
jolden Medical Discovery,' also ' Favorite Preacrlption* and 'Pellets' with wonderfui results.
I am, as many of my friends tell me. like the
dead brought to life. Tlie doctors said I had
consumption aud death was ouly a matter of
time. That was sis years ago. i concluded to
tiy your medicine. I contiuued until 1 iiad taken
nine bottles of * Discovery' and several bottles
of ‘ Pellets.' I got well and have done a great
deal of hard work since."

*

pASRRNOBR Trairs letTO ’Waterville station

Mrs. Juiua A. Brown.

informed me that I had become dropstooL
and that there was little hope tor me. 1
then decided to try

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
I was then unable to get to sleep until
well on toward daylight, and during all
this time I had a deep, heavy pain In my
left side. I was tnotit tniDcrable, indeed, but
after taking one-half buttle of the Nervine
I could sleep all night just as well as 1 ever
did. The Nervine Is the only remedy that
gave me any relief whatever. I am now
well and strong, and 1 thank Qod every day
of my life for Dr. Mika' Nervine.”
HUS. JULIA A. BROWN.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will henetlt.
All druggists sell it at $1,0 bottles forfS. or
ft will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Hiles Medical Oo., BUkhart. Ind.

Dr. Miles* Nervine ‘^“!t£Sith

bust.

Price, $1.00’

MOODY DRY GOODs CO

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,
Can’t cut through the dresa*
Don’t stay benL
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS.

All lengths; all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO

As this festive season comes round, what more pleasing
decorations for the table or the drawing room than well ar
ranged groups of flowers ? We shall be pleased to furnish
parties with all kinds of
at lowest prices. Order early so as to secure the best. We
advertise to put out the best of floral work and guarantee sat
isfaction. Give us your patronage and help us to build up an
industry worthy of our city.
Visitors always welcome at our greenhouses.

H. H- IVIITGHEIiIi & SON, City Greenhouses,
HIQHWOOD ST.,

Tolephouo 82-4.

WATERVILLE, ME

OIVKN AWAY
or soM to tlie li1gh''‘'f bidder. 76 howes at my
stable ill Auburn, Mi., Friday, Dec. 18th, De
sires. 1,000 lbs. to i.400 lbs. 5 to 8 >ears old.
Every hoi>e guaianteed as represented. Alw
some .‘1 and 4 years old native colls and second'
class horses.

JONA^ EDWARDS,
Auburn, IWalnj.

i

Sketches of onr Advertisers. J

DOLLOFF AND DUNHAAI.
Dealers In Hats, Caps, Clnthlnfr and Men’s
FarnUhIngs*

The clothing Ann of DollofT & nunham
was establUhea in 1887 by George 8. Dollofl and H. B. Dnnham. Mr. Dolloff
was born In Mount Vernon, June 4, 1861,
He came to Watervllle In March, 1884,
and entered the employ of Nason & BlaUdell, clothlere, as clerk and Halesnian,
where he learned the linsIneBs^in a most
tborongh manner. Ho Is a prominent
member of the local lodges of Odd Fel
lows, Masons and Knights of Pyttlas.
Mr. Dunham was born In Paris, .Tanuary 10, 1881. He came to Watervllle In
the spring of 1879 and graduated from
Coburn ClasBlcal Institute in the olass of
'82 and from Colby In the olass of ’80.
During his college preparatory and college
oonrses he taught several terms of school
and after bis graduation from Colby he
was for one year principal of Paris acadsmy. He returned to Watervllle and on
July 19, 1887, he and Mr. Volloff entered
into a partnership. He Is at present a
member of the city oonnoil and also one
of the commission to superintend the con
struction of the new city building. Both
be and Mr. Dollofif married Watervllle
girls, Mr. Dunham having married Miss
Etta B. Hodsdon and Mr. Dolloff.Mlss
Laura F. Fitteld.

Boston, December 9, 1846. While he was
still an Infant his parents moved to
North Bridgewater, since changed to
Brockton, and in the common sehools of
that city Mr. Matthews reoelvod a limltcil
school education. He was taught to
work with the bands rather than with
the brain, hut that very training laid for
him the foundation for bis successful bus
iness career.
Ho came to Watervllle when ho was 21
years of age and for a year clerked in the
store of Matthews & Shores, the senior
partner of which was Mr. Matthews's
brother. ' That concern then did a “gen
eral store” business in a building where
Buck Bros.’ store now stands. After
working there a year ho returned to his
Massaobnsetts homo for a time but re
turned to work for his brother, G. H.
Matthews, who had just opened an eating
house in the building on the corner of
Main and Temple streets, now occupied
by J. A. Vlgue;
Mr. Matthews worked for his brother
for some time and then, taking a fancy to
railroading, went to Belfast and entered
the employ of the Belfast & Moosehead
railroad os time-keeper on a gravel train.
He was railroading in the days, when,
after a snow storm, a man would have to
sit on the pilot of the engine and hold a
broom on the rail to brush off the snow,
and'often performed that [^duty. But by
faithful service he climbed the ladder of

two of the best known drng oonoerns In
Boston.
Betnrnlng to Augusta in 1861 he waa
in company with Dorr & Craig, T. & G.
W. Dorr, Tltoomb & Dorr, till 1870,
when ho came to this city and went Into
partnership with Ira H. Dowe. This
partnership terminated in 1875.
Since that time he has conducted a
business of his own at the same stand,
under the present ni^me. He is a thor
ough bnsiness mar. and always keeps the
best of goods.

W. D. SPAULDING

Colby Onivepsity.

Who Has Recently Removed to the Hand
some Kew Store in Burleigh Block,

W. D. Ppauldlng, the stationer, was
boro In Hnllowell 88 years ago, received
a common school eduoation and then
Utted for oolloge at the Hallowell Classloat Institute.
Fr:m the fitting school Mr. Spanldlng
entered his father’s book and statloneir
store, which, by the way. Is the oldest
In the Plate, having been pstablished in
1820 by his grandfather, Calvin Spauld
ing, and now being sucessfully oonduoted hy his father, Charles L. Spaul
ding.
Mr. Spaulding came to Watervllle In
1887 and was for throe months in the em
ploy of G, W, Dorr, who then owned the
old 0. K. Matthews book store. Mr
Spaulding then purchased the business
wbioh he has since oonduoted, as well as
being connected with the larger of the
New York, Boston and State papers.
The addition of the exoluslva newspa
per agencies for Watervllle and some of
the surrounding towns was added to the

Coby University, now in its seventy-seventh year, is better ]ireparcd
for service than ever before. New courses have recently been
added. Others will be added soon. A department of lliblical
Literature bus been established and ex-President Peiipcr ap
pointed to the Professorship. This enlarges the scope of work,
so that with competent instruction, also, in the depaiftncnfs of
Mental and Moral Philosophy, English Literature, Anoient and
Modern Languages, the Scicnees, Mathematics, Art, History,
Economics, and Sociology, the University is able to meet moderii
educational demands.

The College Library consists of a large and choice collection of
Books and Pamphlets admirably eared for. A catalogue and in
dexes render the entire library available to the students. A
good list of Magazines also is jirovided.

Physical Training is emphasized in all its most desirable features.

I

Thorough work is required both iu the class-room 'and in gym
nastic exercise. The Gymnasium has recently been enlarged
and improved at an expenditure of several thousand dollars,
and is now thoroughly equipped. Athletic sports under proper
conditions are encouraged.

Expenses are kept at the lowest practical point.

Advantages have
been increased at a little additional cost to the student. The total
expense for a year, including board, washing, fuel, and lights,
need not exceed $250.

Scholarship Aid is available for worthy students who need assistance.
Prizes arc offered for Excellence in Heading, Declamation, Com
position, German, and General Preparation for admission to
College.
For detailed information, address the President,

Nathaniel Buti.ek, Waterville, Me.

G. S. EOLLOFF.

H. R, DUNHAM.

promotion from'track sweeper to freight
hrakeman, freight oonduotor, passenger
brakeman and baggage master until be
The Main Street Bookseller—A Native of at last wore the gllt-trlmmed onp of a
Norway—Veteran of Civil War.
passenger oonduotor.
G. A. Henrlokson, the well-known WatAfter railroading 12 years he returned
erville bookseller, was born in Bergen in to Watervllle and purchased a half In
Norway In 1837. He went to sea when a terest In b)s brother’s business. The
mere lad and when but 14 years of age ar- firm went through several changes which
rlvde in New York where he ran away resulted, along In the ’80’s iu Mr Mat
from bis vessel and ] found himself in a , thews’s beoomlug sole proprietor of the
strange city wltbont a oent of money and I old Corner Market where ho continued in
with no knowledge of the English lang- I business until the building was to be torn
nage. In time he shipped on a Rockland down last summer, when he bought the
craft homeward bound and, desiring an stock and trade of T. F. Dow and moved
education, he went to school winters and to his present store July 16.
followed the sea summers. While attend
As a inerohant, as elsewhere, Mr. Mat
ing high Bohool In Llnoonvllle he first thews has been snooessful. He has a
learned of Watervllle College and what Is large trade and supplies the best class of
now known as Coburn Clasaical Insti people In the olty. His success can be
tute. He oame here and worked bis way attributed to his strict business Integrity,
through the fitting school and entered Col close attention to busloess, careful adver
by In 1860. The next year the war broke tising and the employment of only oourout and Mr. Henrlokson waa the first teona and obliging help.
man In Watervllle to enlist. He was mus He hoe always been a Kepubllcan but
tered Into Co. G, 8d Maine Inf., and was has never dabbled In politics, preferring
captured at the first battle of Bull Run. to give his whole time to his business.
After a year’s confinement In Rebel prlsr Nevertheless, bis friends induotd him
ona he waa exchanged and Immediately en once to accept the nomination as oounolllisted In the navy,receiving commission as man from ^ils ward. He was elected and
ensign In which position he served until served the city In that capacity for one
Nov., 1868 Ho then returned toWatervllle year and the next year was nominated
and started In the book business in a and elected as alderman. He has alio
store on the site of the bnllding now occu served one term as chairman of the olty
pied by Emery’s dry goods establisbmont. board of registration.
He has oontluned in the same business
ever elnde and has now one of the best
S. L. PREBLE.
equipped, stores In the olty.

C. A. HENRICKSON.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.
Pleasant Street, Coal and Wood Dealers,
Natives ot Clinton,

The members of the firm of Q. S. Flood
& Co,, ooal end wood^dealers, were born
in Clinton.
In 1876 the firm was organised and
purchased the business ot A. C. Lowo &
Son.
G. S. Flood, the senior partner, died
In 1896 sliioe which time the members of
the firm have been Charles A. and A. W.
Flood, bni the firm name has not been
changed.
The firm has extensive coal and wood
sheds on Pies’ant street and have eonstantly on band a large stock of wood
and ooal of all sUes.

CHAS. E. ¥ATTHEWS.
Better Known to Watervllle Buyers at
‘•Old BelUble.”

He Is the Peer of the Best Photographers
In New Kogland.

S. L. Preble, one of the most actisllo
photographers in New England, was born
Id Bath In 1867. His first experience In
the art of photography he gained in a
studio In his native town. He then went
to Brunswick, where for several years be
was In partnership with Amos Reed.
Dissolving partnership with Mr. Reed,
Mr. Preble went to Chicago where be
was employed in several of the finest
stndloB in the olty.
Too close application Impaired fall
health and in 1891 Mr. Preble returned
to Maine. Looking oyer the different
cities be decided to make Watervllle his
home and with A. P. Jordan as a partner
pnrohaeod the bueiness of the late O. Q.
Carleton. In 1894 Mr. Preble purchased
Mr. Jordan’s interest and has since oon
duoted the business for himself.
It is unnecessary to tell Watervllle peo
ple of the exoellonoe of Mr. Preble’s work.
It speaks for Itself.

The sobjeot of this sketob Is one ot the
beat known ot WaterviUe’s'bnsIneas men
GEORGE W. DORR.
Every boaoewlfe bos heard of, even If she
baa never used, Old Reliable fionr, Bos Has Been a Prominent Druggist In WatervlUe Since 1870.
ton Java ooffee and Gold Elephant tea,
George
W.
Dorr, the well-known drag
and every man, woman and child for
miles arona4 knows where the old “Corn gist, was born In 1842 in Augusta. He
learned the bnslnesi with T. Bartlett
er Market” was.
Mr. Matthews wm born In the olty of Patten and Carter,- Coloord & Preston,

book and stationery business' by MrSpaulding, by pDroha?e.

8. A. & A. B. GREEN.
short Sketch of One of Watervllle’s Popu
lar Concerns.

S. A. & A. B. Green, father and son,
are natives of Skowhegan. In 1887, W.
H. Dow and S. A. Green purchased the
ooal and wood business of Lawrence &
True, the firm doing hueioess as Dow &:
Green until Mr. Dow retired in 1896, Mr.
A. B, Green buying him ont and the firm
name being changed to S. A. & A. B.
Green.
The firm has a fine plant on Main street,
close to the tracks of the Maine Central
railroad and Is doing a constantly inoreaslng business. Mr. S. A. Green has
done effloient work for the olty the past
year as Its street commissioner.
The report of the president of the board
of general managers of the soldiers'
homes throughout the country shows that
the number cared for in the national and
state homes daring the year waa 40,486.
The report shows that In 26 of the states
these homes are fast coming to be insti
tutions which are a source of pride to the
states in whioh they are situated and that
they are economically and humanely oon
duoted. It Is gratifying to note that
Maine has at Togus one of the best In the
whole nnmber.

Coburn Classical Institute.
FOUNDED IN 1820.

FRANKLIN \V. JOHNSON, A. M., Piuncital,
Greek and Latin.

ADELLE R. GILPATRICK, A. B.,

A. L. LANE, A. M.,

English and History.

Sciences and Mathematics.

HELEN F. PLALSTED, B. L.,

JESSIE E. PEPPER, A. 13.,

Modem Languages.

Librarian, Assistant in English.

EVELYN M. HENDERSON,
Preparatory Department.

'x'jHjRii&is oouRisiisis OB' eirrujoY.
College Preparatory and English Scientific Courses prepare students for any College or Technological
school iu the country. Students are admitted without examinations, on Princippl’s certificate to Colby, Colgate,
Wellesley, Bates, Maine State College and other'colleges.
Li'dia E. Pinkham’fi Vesctable Compound
The school is well equipped for work in every department. The expenses for tuition, board, etc,, kre very
Will cure the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in- low. Students are admitted at the beginning of each term.
fiammation and ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and conse
Illustrated catalogues and circulars will be sent to any address on application to the Principal.
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu
liarly adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure &ukache.
It has cured more cases of leucorrhnea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known; it
is almost infallible in Buch Msea It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
stcrus In an early stage of develop
ment, and checks any tendensy te can.-rrans humors. Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
LIvor Pflis work in unison with the
Cempound, and are a sure cure f»i
eonstipation and sick headache. Hr-.
Piakham’s Sanative Wash is of gi‘et.1
vahie lor lecal applieatdm.

COLBY

UNIVERSITY.

SNAP SHOT PICTURE OF A FAMOUS
MAINE INSTITUTION.
The College a lionjr Community—-Studlon
Taught Are Oliiclplinary, Uaeful and
Ciiltlvatlni;—They Are Incorporated Into
the I.lvoH of the Student*—Culture Im
parted by the College I* Mi^ny-SIded—
Healthful Sport* Are Not Neglected In
the College I.lfe—Excellent Mural and
ItollgloiiH Tone of the Iiintltiitlon—
A Ullmpse Into Colby'* Fiitnre.

It is not prnpi>SR(l in this article to oxhlblt the old dogaerreotypps of Watorvllle
College, precious and Intorestlne ns they
arc, or even a photograph of Colby Uni
versity, 20 years ago, but rather to give a
snap shot of the college as it Is at this
Chrl tmas time of 1898. Porohanoe also
we may catch a glimpse <if the New Col
by as wo hope to sea it at the opening of
the twentieth century with Its now chapel
and laboratories, art museum and ladles’
dormitory, its new professorships and
eleotlvo courses. Wo will not stop now
to explain or to regret that the title of
University is up.m us, inappropriately,
perhaps, but we will give a view, as best
wo can, of the wide-awake and progressive
co-ordinate colleges that are united under
the name wo bear.
The faculty now numbers 16 persons
aud there are 200 students. Considering
the size of the chapel and recitation rooms
and the number of apartments In the dor
mitories, wo have all the students we can
well accommodate or need to desire.
Colby la a busy community, devoted to
various and stirring Interests. In the first
place, the elements of an tll-^cund and
up-to-date education are here.
The disciplinary value of Latin, Greek
and mathematics, together with the stores
of knowledge which these studies unlock
for the student, are still held In esteem.
A year at least is required In each of these
branches and extended elective courses
are offered to those who wish fur mere.
Rare opportunities are presented In the
modern languages, French and German,
both in the study of these tongues as a
philological exercise aud in the practical

week passes that some of the “old boys
do not visit the chapel or library and
breathe again the air of the campus.
There is also a lighter vein In our ool
lege life. While there Is scarcely a person
among us destitute of serious purpose,
there Is soarcoly one who Is not light
hearted and who does not thoroughly en
joy his college days. From the president
to the last freshman all seem happy, glad
to bo a part of Colby, earnest In her work,
and Interested in her sports. Senior pro
fsesors shout at the ball games, the Chris
tian assoclntlons blow their horns, and
the ladles of the college, bedecked with
nolors, grace our festal days. The refined
Bucial life of the college. Inaugurated by
President and Mrs. Butler, the gracious
presence of Miss Sawtelle at Ladies’ Ball
and the various intorehango of aeqiiain
tance and courtesy between faculty and
students give a charm to all our inter
oourso and relieve and enrich all our pur
suits.
Our athletic sports have spoken for
theraselvos this fall. Our honorable
scores are too fresh In mind to need re
peating now. Footliall has been dignified
by proper practice, obodleuce to rules, and
the exercise of common secso generally.
It has certainly bound the college togeth
er In a fympatby and interest not seen be
fore.
The religious and moral tone of the col
lege is excellent. The close attention
seen at chapel Is a good index of the atti
tude of the students towards these great
interests. Very few, doubtless, would
omit this nforning exorcise even if It wore
made optional. The hearty response In
hymn and psalm and prayer attests the
Interest felt In the service. An atmos
phere Is bettor than an environment and
the culture and character-building that
come trom healthy moral and religious
Inlluenoes arc of Infinitely greater value
than all material resources and intelhcual equipments. But we have not al
ready attained, neither are we alroadv
perfect. Colby still demands much of
her faculty, her students, her alumni
and of her rich friends. Doing as well
as wo can nnder the clronmntanoos Is not
enough. Soma of u* have a duty In regard
to the circumstances. Latin, Greek and
mathematics may bo very well taught by

remain where it is or even take a back
ward etopP The time has aomo,and is ev
en ripe for a grand movement forward.
Cironmstanoes favor, feeling la kiodly
and is aroused, a new era seems about to
dawn. 'The now president and the new
dean seem to have come to us for such a
time as this, to inspire, to guide, to ap
propriate to best UR(s all tho means,Eplrltual and material, that can be brought
to their aid. Dr. Butler Is an alumnus,
he has tho traditions of the''college. Its
sound learning and rigid disolpllne, but
he conics back to It after years of larger
culture and growth ready to devote all
his experience and life to the Interests of
his Alma Mater. Miss Sawtelle Is con
fessed by all to be most admirably fit
ted fur her position, able by education,
travel, experience and Insight, to bo a
most excellent leader of the women’s col
lege.
The centennial of tho Independence
of the United States was made an occas
ion for the endowment of many ednoational institutions. The olose of the
nineteenth century, the great century of
discovery and progress, Is a period to be
marked by the iiiunlBoent enlargement
of these institutions. No memorial of
gratitude fur the blessings of this cen
tury could bo erected so fitting as the reestnblsbment of theso schools upon broad
er and firmer foundations. May tho
twentieth century dawn upon our oollege
with new buildings, new equipment, and
a new and brighter career.

READ THIS OFFER.
The Evening Mall to He Left at Four Door
Three Month* lor 81.

In order to Introduce tho paper to new
readers, the publishers have decided to
send The Evening Mail frmfl now till the
end of the legislative session for $1.00
paid In advance. It Is Intended to have
dally news of the proceedings of the legis
lature and a weekly iHtter from our Au
gusta correspondent.
If you do not feel like taking the daily,
try the weekly a year for $1.00, or throe
months for 25 cents.

REDINGTON & CO.
For Nearly a Quarter of a Centu-y a Promi
nent WatervUle Firm.

The business now carried on
Rediugtun & Co., was originally established
by W. Caffrey, who was located on Main
street where Estes and Hatrlman now
are, In a large wooden building that is
now on Charles street.
At Mr. Caffrey’s death in 1869, C. H.
Redlngtou bought tho stook and the
business was eontinuod In the same looatlun for the next four yoara.
Martin Blaisdoll entered the firm as n
partner in 1873 and the firm then beoame
Rodlngton & Blaisdoll. Mr. Redlngton,
however, soon bought out Mr. Blaisdoll
and continued In huduoss alone until
1880 when Frank Redlngton aud T. W.
Kimball bought out Mr. Redlngton but
Mr. Kimball was obliged to retire at the
end of one year on aoonuiit of 111 health,
Mr. C. H. Redlngton purchasing his
share, and tho firm name b came Rediogton & Co., which It has since been. Be
fore moving to tlieir present quarters on
Stiver street the flnu occupied a store In
Tioonio R..W on lower Main street for
20 years.
In 1893, the firm, not having room
enough for Its rapidly increasing business,
built a fine brick block on Silver street
which it now ooonplop. The ^llrm now
employs 10 hands.
Mr. Frank Redlngton who has the man
agement of tue business is progressiva
and up to the times in his business, and
takes a keen interest in olty affairs. Bo
pays cash for all goods, thus taking ad
vantage of all discounts and generally a
person who is once a customer of the
firm remains a customer.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.
PRESIDENT NATHANIEL BUTLER.
use of them In conversation. Courses In
these are required and elective work is
permitted. Thus two Important realms
of modern thought and knowledge are
laid open to the student. Extended
courses in English are both required and
elective. Praotlee In writing and speak
ing and the study of the best authors are
insisted uppn. The various natural sci
ences, history, political economy, philoso
phy, art, the Scriptures lu their original
tongues, all find a place, and many of
them a large plaoe, in the student’s time
and thought. They are taught well, they
are studied well. DLolplInary, useful,
cultivating, they are iiicorpuratel Into the
life and obaraoter of the young.
JUen and women In Colby are moulded,
Influenood, establlsbod, fitted for position
and usefulness in the world. Their cul
ture is many-sided, it is broader, deeper
and more enduring than wo think. Lit
tle Is said about It, tuo little Is thought of
It from day to day, but it la there, the
solid, noble preparation for life and the
persistent, enduring purpose to be some
thing in life. The ambition fur sound
learning and tbomugb discipline whiob
has of late obaraotorleed the students of
Colby and whiob seems to be strengthen
ing aspdftg us is largely due to the infiuenoe of the alumni, so many of whom are
now prominent in the professions and
business of life and whose suooeu la a
constant objeot-lesson to tho undergrad
uate. These alumni ore not afar oil.
Many of them are within balling distance
and are met in reunions at Portland,
Rockland, Houlton.and ore seen daily in
our own city of WatervUle. Soaroely a

r
jA.i ,r...

a wood fire and kerosene lamps, but most
of the branches need different surround
ings to make them effective. The pretty
Uction of Mark Hopkios sitting on a log
and teaching inetivphystcs to President
Garfield has been worked for all it is
worth. Uuoh a performance may be all
well enough for abstruse solenoe but ex
perimental chemistry and X ray produc
tions would be very likely to roll off the
log. The movement for new faoilltlea in
our Bclontlfio departments Is t^e right
step. Such improvements are Impera
tive. We defraud our students without
them and lose many who rightfully belong
to us on account of tho lack. Better ar
rangements for stereoptloon illustration
are demanded. Not only in art, but in
olenoe, history, literature, classical stud
ies, and many other thlngi, good Illus
trations are the best means ot Imparting
knowledge. The library also, with the
best librarian in the world, should not be
omitted from the list of essential things.
Books are always needed, new ones are
always in demand. The great need of
the women’s college is a suitable home.
We have nothing now in any sort of pro
portion to the importance and value of
this part of the-University. The goodly
suooeislon ot women who have graduated,
and tho company still undergrodnate,
suggest an expression In elegant arobiteoture aud sumntuoqi furuihblngs.
And now is a pioture of the New Oolby
a mere figment of the imagination ? Bos
a oollege with a past so honorable and
a present condition so prosperous nothing
to expect in the futuref Are. trustees,
faculty, alumni, friends, to see the oollege

The Old WatervUle Mall Beats Them All
on Holiday Editions.

The statement that the current Issue
of The WatervUle Mall is the best edition
ever published by a WatervUle paper, we
do not think will be doubted.
We have printed 6000 copies and all
outside of the regular list will be dis
tributed in WatervUle and surrounding
towns.
,,To partially reimburse us for the large
expense attaobod to the undertaking, we
have secured some speolal advertising
which has neoessltated an enlargement
of the paper. We hope that our readers
will not find the advertising columns the
least Interesting part of the paper.
Among the special features which we
have introduced Is a short sketch of the
firms who have favored os with their or
der for a special advertisement.
Another feature wbioh we think will
be appreciated by our readers Is the large
number of views of the olty and her
streets and buildings. There are two
views of tho olty taken by Simon Wing,
from the Wlnelow side of the river In
1866. For the view of “WatervUle 8’’
and her orew and that ot Main street In
1806, we are Indebted to Mr. S. A. Bur
leigh of the WatervUle Sentinel.
Our regular advertisers will doubtless
appreciate the faot that they are getting
the advantage of an e tra olioulatlon of
nearly 8600 oopiei which will be eepeolally valuable to them at this season of the
year.
On this oooaalon as on all others, we
have endeavored to satisfy our readers
and with the experience gained In the
pnbiloatlon of this nnmber we hope an
other year to outdo our present effort, as
we hope to make the Obrlstraaa number
of The Mall a regular feature.

Perhftpfi you*re doctoring your ttomach or liver
when the real trouble U your kidneya. It'eunsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system im^ purities enough to wreck the strong.
“
est constitution. Don’t neglect
them until it's too late. You
l^can xrt/rfy try Dr. BukerV

iK I

PILLS
J*

J*

'Kidney nils and they work
'like magic on the Kidneys,
r. Buker will gladly answer
^
questions and give advice free.
Write us. Pills coc. at your druggkiia
' mailed postpaid tor price.

Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me.

WATERYILIE SAVINGS BANK
Tbostkbs—Benbei Foster, Geo. W.'Keynol.u
0. K. Mathews, H K. Tuck, U. Kuauff, J, \v

Bassett, 0. W. Ahl'ott.

Deposits of one d<41ar and upward!, not exceed
Ing two thousand d allars In all, received and pu
on lutereet at theoi nimencement of each montb.
No tax to ho paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and Novomber and if

------------'“■'edtr'’------* ■ Interest
not■ withdrawn
are lAdedto deposits,-and

is thns compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m. and 2 tr i p. u,
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.
E. R. DRUMMOND

REDINGTON & GO ’S NEW STORE.

WAIVTKD.
By Budlong Bros., App^nang, R. I.. five tbouH
and head live poultry. Will pay 3o per lb. for
hens, lOo for chickens, 10 to
‘ I'2c for turkeys,
■ ‘ke
8c for
ducks, and best market prices for drest^ed poultry,
eggs, butter,
*
anda.l
■ ‘ wild game especially. We
III.............................
will
buy live wild animals for show purposes such
as boar, moose, dee wild'Oa*^, lytix, loupcervler.
fox. coon, squirrel, and any others procurable iii
Maine. Always ship by freight
3moct7

MONEY AND BANKING.

A. R. Boothby, the well-known Insur
ance man, constitute the board of di
The doposlts of the bank ar-WATERVIEUE THE BANKING CENTER reotors.
oonstantly InoreaBlng and a conservative
OF A LARGE TERRITORY.
estimate Is made that they will roach $1,First Bank In WatervUle Started In 1814— 000,000 within a very few years. Tho
ANTED —FAITHFUL MEN OR VOMKN
The City Now Ha* Three National Dank*, company has a branch at Newport whiob
* V to travel for responsible establlslied house
a Saving* Bank and a Trust Company- Is doing a splendid business. Mr. Att- in Maine. Salary $780 and expenses. Position
permanent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed
wond, the treasurer, and Mr. Lincoln, the stamped
All In a Frosperous Condltlod^'’
envelope. The National, Star Insurolerk, are both most trustworthy younv Bldg., Chicago.
ivoTice.
WatervUle boasts of an excellent bank men who are oumlug to the front as bank
Notice is hereby given that my wife, Daisy
ing system and is the banking centre of a men worthy of the trust nf handling Fortin, lias left my bed and board without just
cause, and that I shall pay no bills contracted by
large district which includes several large sums of the poblio’s money.
her after such desertion.
PER LEY FORTIN.
flourishing mannfaoturlng villages. There
Watefvllle, Me., Nov. 10 1896.
2W6
are In the olty three national bauks, a
savings bank and a trust oempany, all do
FAR ^ALE.
ing a good business'.
The old WatervUle Town Farm; Inquire of, or
address
A, THOMPSON, Temple Court.
Banking in Wateiville began In 1814,
tf26
when tho WatervUle Bank was organized
TO EFT.
with a capital of $60,000. The business
of the insci utlon was clostd up In 1881,
Front room with steam heat.
96 Pleasant Street.
wbon the Tleonic bank was organized.
33tf
This new bank had a capital stock of
$100,000 and took up the business of the
FOR SiAf.F.
A valuttbln and desirable piece nf r*‘a1 estate In
WatervUle bank. Its first president wa*
It wilt keep year cblekeni etronff^wd healthy. II
WaterviUe, Maine, located on the corner ol Silver
make younsr pulleu lay early. Worth Ita weight
Timothy Boutelle and Its first Cnsliler «a* will
and Charles streets, known as the Fidelia Steven
In gold for moulting hens, and prevente all dleeaeee. It
prouerty. This location is^ne of the best In the
is abwlutely pure. Highly oonoentrated. In q^uantl^
Daniel Ci.ok.
dness part of the cltv, For terms "rtdress
coetsonly atwtbof acentaday. Mo other kind like it*
bush
W. C. PHILBROOK.
In 1865 it was changed to the Ticonio
aaglSd&wtf
Watervillo, M.
National bank and has since been doing
ttxieen wear* tueeenWjmtetiee in Mam*.
business under that name. A. A. Plais■
^^CDBroi No knife; euy;
tud was cashier from 1867 until last snm■I
safelnMnless; nodetentlo*
I
I
from
from l>u'
Duslness. The mok
mer whoa be resigned. The present of Therefore, no matter what kind of food you o*®*®**
____________
_ difficnltcses solicited.
m
Ilw9<
Cure
O.uanteedt
Con.ultatian
FBGEI CMl at my
with
it
dally
Sheridan’s
Powder.
Othendee.
your
profit
ficers are C. K. Mathews, president; A. thin fall and winter will be lost when the price for
Lewliton or PortUnd office, or consnit roe by Moil.
H. Plaisteil, cashier, but on acoount of Is very high. It wwiree perfect arrimilationofwjie f<^
^^^^^Dr-C-T^FISK
PuipUet
the 111 health of Mr.Mathews a largo share wsufSio |j«as;ia, w tjbo. s' iw ai, xssaiMv
Sptnaluf Recta! JDueaue,
cans,
gft.
Eitn.
paid.
Sample
**
B
ust Podltbt Paper ”----'te Hair 8t., lswistoe
of the duties of his position fall on the 1. & JOUMSON A OO.. 83 Custom Bouse St.. Boston. Uasa uv.n. Hotd. _
IParUana: Saturday* only.
vice-president. Geo. K. Boutelle. The
Notice of Petition for Legislation.
Second WatervUle hauk was ohgrrterM
The undereigned give notice that they will
about 1861 and started with a capital of
petition the Legislature of A, D. 1897, for a char
ter authorizing them to make, generate, sell and
$100,000. In 1866 this bank closed its
distributeeleotrlclty and gaefor lighting,heating,
manufaoturing, or meobsnlcal purprees, In the
business and the WatervUle National
city of WatervUle aud adjoining towns.
bank was organized to take up its affairs,
WatervUle, December 23, 1896.
NATHANIEL MEADER,
the capital stock ot the now Institution
FRANK B. WEBBER,
btiog $126,000. This bank did business
FRANK B. PHILBRICK,
T. S. BANGS.
until 1876 when it closed up Its business.
FRED POOLER,
.
MANUFACTUHEB
OF
AND
DK.\.I.EH
IN
3w30
R. W. DUNN.
The People’s bank was organized in
1865. It was obanged to the People’s
Administratrix’s Notice.
National bank In 1866 and was Incorpo
he subscriber hereby gives notice that she
rated with a capital stook of $200,000. It
has been duly appointed administratrix on
the estate of
has over since done a profitable business.
JOHN DAVIS, late of Winslow,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
The present oUloers are J. W Pbllbrlok,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having depresident, and J F*. Perolvol, cashier.
mamls against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
^Ttie Merchants National bank was or
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
ganized August 4, 1876, with $100,000
CLARISSA J. DAVIS.
capital and began doing business on Jan
November 28,1896.
3w28
uary I of the fbllowiug year. The first
W. C. PHILBROOK,
president was John Ware, who was suooeeded by at bis death by his son John
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Ware, who Is one of the wealthiest men
of the oonuty and is one of the direotors
AND NOTARY PUBLIC I
of the Maine Central railroad. B. D.
OFVIOX: IN ABNOLD'S BLOCK,
Bates is the cashier. The business of
WATEBTTLLF
MAINE
this bank has always been a goed one and
the stook of the institution has always
stood high in fiuanolal markets.
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
The WatervUle Bavlngs bank was or
ganized In 1869.
The Institution has
slnoe seen only one disastrous period.
and all kinds of Horse Fur OFFIOB. That was under the former management
141 MAIN SBBET.
In 1876 when the bank examiner reported nishings.
OvFirx ODK8: 8 to 6 uid 7 to 8 p.m.
that the deposits of the bank amounted
to $427,288.46 and the assets to $896,680.60. This was owing to the general
8
ISTT.
decline of the market value of the seonrlWITHOUT OFBBATION BY
tles held by the bank on acoonnt of the
S. J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
financial panlo of 1878 and the snooeedlng
Send 16 cent, for hi. book of fall Information,
years, as the bank sustained no other
etc. AddreM
8. J. 8HBBMAN, Hernia Speololl.t,
losses. With only one day’s suspension
d&w
176 Tremont St,'Bostan.
the Institution resumed buslneas and has
E. E HAYNES.
ever since oontlnued; and today it Is in
S. W. fUIibEkas sound a financial oonditlon as any sav
ings bank In the State. The last state
ment shows that the deposits are $844,648.48 and the assets are $987,048.60. The offloers are Reuben Foster, president, and B.
MANUFACTURERS OF
R. Drummond, treasurer.
The most wonderful strides towards
IflouldingfN,
SDOoess ever made by a banking Institu
tion In this city have been made by the
Stair Rails,
WatervUle Trnst & Safe Deposit oempany
Balusters aud JVewels,
wblo'h was Incorporated In 1808 with a
capital, of $100,000. Altbongh It began
Door and Window Frames.
doing business just before one of the dark
est periods of finance the country has ever
Doors and Windows
known, It has done a suooessful bnslnees
Headquartets for Monu Iflade to Order.
trom the start Its banking rooms are
equipped with absolutely fire-proof aud ments and Tablets, New shop,
burglar-proof vaults oontalnlng 600 sMe new goods. We are able to
Whitewood and Pine Stock
deposit boxes wbioh are well patronized
quote the lowest prices in Ken
by the oltlzene.
constantly, on hand.
The suooess of this company Is dne nebec County.
Both foreign
largely to its ofiBoers, who are all repre
used,
Piazza column s and all
sentative men. I. O. Libby, the presi and American marble
dent, Is a weU-known bualneea man, and also graniteof all kinds and kinds of turned work.
fast beoomlng one of Maine’s wealthy oltlgrades.
tens, and the records of Eennebeo oounty
Jobbing of all kinds
■bow that be Is already one ot the largest
real estate owners of WatervUle. i)t. F.
promptly attended to.
0. Thayer, one of the most prominent
pbyilolans apd snrgeone of the State;
167 Main St
Crommett’s Mills,
Horaoe Pnrlnton, the well-known builder; ^
Bon. W. T. Haines, a lawyer ot more
WATERVILLE, HEthan State-wide -reputation and CoL W.

{^CONDITION
Powo^K

C. H. VIGDE,
Harnesses,

T

Robes,

Blankets,
Whips,

Horse Remedies,

Surcingles,
Brushes,

Curry-combs,

Physician and Surgeon.

RUPTURE CURED

CITY
MARBLE
WORKS.

CITY MARBLE WORKS,

WATERYILLE,

MAINE.

Fuller & Haynes,

fl MlWTflRY SKETCH
Embracing Waterville’s War Record from
the First Settlement of the Town—A
Complete List of All Colby Men Who
Served in the Civil War—Sketch of Com
pany H—Other Matters of Interest to
Military Men.
It all the world Ihvea a lover then It Is
equally true that most of the world ad
mires a soldier. The military man Is
Bupposed to be the personllloatlon of brav
ery and If he is a true soldier he will al
ways be found a gentleman. To be sure
there are exceptions and many of them
but they simply serve to prove the rule.
Many of the grandest names known to
history have been those of soldiers and it
is worthy the emulation of any young
man to follow In the footsteps of those
who by tbelr valor on various battlefields
have made our 19th century olvllizatlon
possible.
Waterville’s military history began with
the arrival of the first se'tler who carried
his gun with his scythe as a protection
against the savages, who resisted the en
croachments of the whites. From that
time to the present day our city has
done her share towards furnishing troops
whenever occasion demanded.
An Important military event during
the Revolutionary war,having a great In
fluence over the destinies of Watervllle
and the Kennebeo valley, was Arnold’s
expedition against Quebec.
He had with him such oflaoers as Gen
Green, Gen. Dearborn, afterwards oommander-ln-ohlef of the U. 8. Army, and
the famous Aaron .Burr. All were im
pressed with the beauty and natural re
sources of this region and undoubtedly
they spread tbelr knowledge. In such a
way as to influence a desirable class of
settlers to locate here.
The war of 1812 was not very popular
In this section and it was not until along
towards the end of the war that many
troops were needed near here. When the
call came, however, Watervllle responded
well and furnished in all some 133 troops.
The next war excitement was at the
time of the famous Aroostook War when
there were assembled in the eastern parte
of the State about 10,000 troops, of which
Watervllle furnished her quota. War
seemed inevitable but open hostilities
wore averted and the soldiers finally rer
turned home without seeing much blood
shed.
THE CIVIL WAR.
Then for 20 years peace reigned until
the horrors of the Civil Wat became a
part of our country’s history and every
loyal State was called upon to do Its
share towards, preserving the nalional
government.
The first hostile gun fired in the war of
the Rebellion, April 10, 1861, united the
nation to a man in the defence of its life.
Every city and hamlet felt the thrill and
volunteers from every rank of life offered
their services.
The first recruiting ofHce in this city
was started In what was then the office
of Hon. Joshua Nye—which was also the
treasurer’s ofBoe of the Maine Central
Railroad, in the Bansoom blook, upstairs.
The first ‘volunteer in Waterville was
Chas. A. Henrlofcson; the second
was Atwood Crosby—afterwards Dr.
Crosby; the third was Wm. E. Brown;
the fourth was Robert 0. Shannon, who
slooe the war has gained wealth and dlstluetlon and become the patron of the
College.
The first three named above were mem
bers of the olass of 1801, and Robert O.
Shannon was of the class of 1862.
Frank S. Hesselilne, afterwards Colonel,
enlisted from the class of '68 and was ths
captain of the company whioh was en
listed by Mr. Nye at his oflSoe, and be
came Company G of the 8rd Maine.
Company U was enlisted at an offloe
In one of the stores under the old Mason
ic Hall now standing on Charles street.
Co. G was organized and mustered
Into service June Itb, 1861, with
Frank S. Hesseltine as Oapt.,Nath’l Hsnscoin of Benton as lat Lt., W. A. Hatch,
class of 1801, as 9nd Lt. Every Sergt.
was from Watervllle. They were Frank
S. Smiley, Geo. A. Molntlre, Chas. W.
Lose, SamuOl Hamblen, class of 1862,
and Abner R. Small. Of the corporals
three weye from Watervllle; Wm. H.
Copp, HadLy S. Dyer, Nsth’l P<rley, and
26 of the 80 privates wore from W aterville. Of these Henry Goulding, Frank
W. Haskell, and Frank U. Pullen are liv
ing and well-known to old and youngThe latter had the startling experlenoe of
dying of diphtheria (according to the sur
geon's report) and while lying in perfect
cunsoluuinesa, beard the comments of hit
ooinrsdea, bia funeral lervloe, (his funer
al sermon wae preached by Rev. Henry
0. Leonard, once pastor of our Dnlveriallst ohurob) and the deolslon of the anrgeoni to make an autopsy on bis body.
The first out of the knife brought natural
blood. The surgeons pronounoed Fnllen
alive. Restoratives and bleeding soon
brought him to oonsolouaness. Be la still

living, a prosperous merchant in Bangor.
Co. H,8d Maine, was organized by W.S.
Heatb and mustered In with tbn regiment
June 4, '61, with Wm. 8. He-th, captain,
Francis E. Hoath, 1st Lt., and John R.
Day, 8nd Lt. Seventeen Watervllle men
enlisted as privates In the company. Two
sergeants were from Waterville, Edwin O.
Lowe and James H. Plaisted. Three
corporals were also furnished by this place,
Chas. R. Shorey, Albro Hubbard, and
Henry A. Thing.
As a part of the history of Watervllle
In the war It may. bo well to bear in'mind
wbat was so well known here ss every
where, that the nniformed militia in this
State was totally unprepared and nndlsolpltned. With fall knowledge of this
statp of things and apprehending the ne
cessities and embarassments under which
the government was laboring, the legisla
tnre of Maine, at an extra session called
for the purpose, determined upon furnish
ing the government at the earliest mo
ment with 10 regiments of infantry fnlly
armed and equipped to serve two years,
and appropriated a bounty to every nonoommlssloned offiqpr,
musician and
private, who should thus enlist to be
mastered Into the U. S. service.
Prior to this action of the legislature
the president bad, on April 16, made a
requsitlon on the governor for one rogi
ment of infantry.
The Ist Regiment, Mo. Vcl., was mus
tered In for three months and the 2nd for
Ihrre years and the 8d, 4tb, 6th and 6th
regiments had enlisted for two .vea's, but
by direction of the government these w re
required to re-eiillst for another year to
enable them to bo mustered for three
years,as required by the government. The
first six regiments sent from Maine wore
raised by action of the major generals of
onr divisions of militia, among whom
they were properly proportioned. All
subsequent organizations were raised at
large though some c.unpanies became
known by loeal names in the regiments
from being recruited In such places.
Co. A of the 30tb Maine was roornited
here and Co. F of the 20th Maine at
Skowbegan. These companies and regi
ments were made up of boys and the
younger men, three-fourths of them un
married.
It may be Interesting to note that the
original enlistments and inuster-ln-rolls
of the first 13 regiments, all of which
were mustered lute service in 1861, show
enlistments from Waterville ns follows;
1st regt., 0, Col. Jackson; 3nd regt , I,
Col. Jameson; 3d regt., 76, Col. O. O
Howard; 4th regt., 0, Col. Hiram G. Ber
ry; 6tb regt., 11, Col. Mark B. Dunnell;
6th regt., 1, Col. Ab;ier Knowles; 7th,
regt, 8, Col Edwin C. Mason; 8th regt.,
14, Col. Leo Striukland; Otb regt., 8, Cob
Rishworth Rloh; 10th regt., 1, Col. Gen.
L. Beal ; 11th regt., 2, Col- Jno. C. Cald
well; 12th regt., 0, Col. George F. Shepley.
COLBY IN THE WAR.
The record of Colby in the war is as fol
lows ; When the state is not named >t is
to be understood to mean Maine.
1836: Benj. P. Butler, Maj. Gen. of
Vols.; M. J. Kelley, Chaplain Otb.
1840; Geo. Knox, Chaplain 1st, 10th,
29th—died in servloa
1843; J. W. Merrill, Q. M. 88th.
1846: G. A. Wilbur, Surgeon 16tb.
1849; R. W. Carr, 9th; M. H. Donnell,
Colonel 6tb.
1868: E. H. Libby, 86tb.
1868: J. F. Baldwin, Col. and Chief
Commissary In Western array; A. J.
Billings, Surgeon 20th; George Bullen,
Chaplain 16th ;H.M. Plaisted, Lt.Ool ,Ool.
1 Itb,Bvt. Brig Grn. Vols.; E. F. Han
ger, Medical Dlrootor 19th Army Corps;
H. F. Stratton, Surgeon of an llliuuls
regiment.
1861: -T. B Wilson, Surgeon 0th
Regt. U. S. O. I.
1866: W. H Baldwin, Lt. Col. 83d
Ohio; T. H. Clark, Corporal Ist Mich.;
W. S. Heath, Cipt. 8d and Colonel 6tb—
killed at Gaines’ Mill; S. K. L-avlt',
Lieut. 68tb lud.; R. Tnrner-Impressed
into Confederate service and esoaped from
the Merrlmao;L. H. Webber, Private In
Kansas regiment
1866; Columbus Oornforth, let Pa.
Rifles; S. T. Keen, Capt. 80th—killed be
fore Petersburg; Gbas. A. Miller, Major
2nd Cavalry; Gbas. H. Smith, Captain,
Major. Colonel 1st Cavalry and Bvt. Maj.
Geu.of Vols.—since Cclonel In regular ar
my now retired; J. B. Wilson.Sth Battery.
1867: Stephen Bootbhy. Lieut., Capt.,
Major and Lieut. Col. let Cavalrykilled In ootion; T. J. Bridgbam, Llent.
-----Maine; Z P. Bauson, Surgeon 48nd
III.; Levi Lndden, 1st D. O. Cavalry ;
R B. Shepherd, Ajutant, Major, Lt.
Col., Col. 1st Hvy. Artillery, Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Vols.
1868: Chas. P. Baldwin, Captain and
Major 11th; Sabine Emery, Major and
Col. Otb; Francis A. Heath. Lt.and Capt.
8d, Colonel lOtb, Bvt. Brig. Gen.; H. U.
Marsball, Chaplain Baker’s Cavalry: W.
T. Parker, Lt. and Capt. Ist Hvy. Artil
lery—killed In action; E W. Patterson,
Capk 8od. Maw.; G. G. Peroival, Sur
geon U. S. 0. L

1869: A. B. Buok, Lt. Col. U. S. C.
I.; L. B. Crosby, Lt 7th; 8. O. Fletcher,
Ll.Co.7th: Foster Goodrloh, sergeant Ma
jor 7th: H. O. Vaughan, Ass’t. Surgeon
Navy.
1860. John Goldthwalte, Lieut, and
Capt 6th—killed; H. W. Harmon,----Regt.; W. W.West. Asst. Surgeon 8th—
died In service.
„ „
1861; J. S. Clark, Capt. 78nd D. S.
C. I.: J. B. Cochrane, Capt. 16th U. 8.
A.;G. P. Cochrane, Capt. 7th; Cyrus
Hamlin, Col U. 8. C. I ; A. M. Jackson,
Major, Lt. Col. 16lh U. S. O. H. A.; K.
P. Loiing, Lt. Col. XT. S. O. I.; D. E.
Parsons, Capt. and Major 19th; J. S.
White, Ist Sergeant 17th; W. A. Hatch,
Maj-r 78nd XT. 8. C. I.
1862; W. C. Barrows, Lt. 24th; Amasa
Bigelow, Jr., Private, Sergt.,and Lieut.
8rd; Frank Bodfish, Asst. Surgeon U. S.
A. ; Ellas Brookings, Jr., Ist. Lt. 1st,
W. K. Brooks, Llent. and Capt. 16th;
8. W. Clark, Capt. and Major 1st Hvy.
Artillery, Bvt. Col. Vols.; t*. W. Clarke,
Capt. 2nd Oav.; J. 8. Clifford, Corporal
8Ut:W. D. Ewer, Sergt. 16th; Samuel
Hamblen; 8rd, Llent. Col. 10th, U. S.
C. H. A.: C. B. Hinckley, Lt. and Capt.
19th; A. D. Leavitt, Capt. and Major
10th—killed In action; J. P. Llsoomb,
Asst. Surgeon, U. S. N.; J. F. MoCiislok,
Llent. tst Cav.; L. E. Norris, Asst. Sur
geon; J. A. Phllbrnok, Private 8rd;
Isaiah Record, Eng. Corps 64th N. Y.;
R. C. Shannen, Capt. and A. A. G.; Z.
A. Smith, Capt., Major and Lt. Col. Irt
H. A. Bvt. Col. U. S. Vols.; M. B Soule,
Sergt. 16tb; W. A. Stevens, IJeub. and
Capt. loth—killed In action ; G. A. Wil
son, Corporal 21st.
1868 • H. M. Boaroe, Lt. 83nd;
N. B. Coleman, Hospital Steward 17th;
Peter Costelloe, Hospital Steward 14th;
E. M. Cook, Private,-----Begt.; H J.
Cashing, Q. M. Srrgt. 3Ist; J. H. Estes,
Private 24th; W. H. Fogler, Capt. and
Lieut. Col. 19th; Q. C. Getchell, Capt.
81st U. S. U. I.—died in service; C. W.
Greene, Private 26tb; F. S. Hesseltine,
Capt. 8d and Lt. Col. 13th; A. C. Hinds,
Sergt 3d—died In service; Geo.C.Hopkins,
Lieut. 19th; W. P. Joy, Sergt. Major
19th; Geo. Keely, Hospital Steward, 18th;
F. A. Metcalf, 1st Lieut. 2nd Cav.; Hen
ry MoAllister, Private 31st; T. J. Neal,
Com. Sergt. Ist Cav.; J. F. Norris,----Missouri Vols.: T. B. Pulsifer, Private
iBt Oav.; Geo. 8. Soammon, Capt. llth;
R. C. Spaulding, Musioi'n 17th U. S. I.;
M. L. Stearns, Private and 1st Lieut
18th; B C. Stevens, Sergt. Major 16th—
killed.
1864: G. H. Bassett, Corporal 8d —
died In service; T. B. Briggs, U. 8. Navy;
W. B. Brown. 1st Sergt. 8d; W. T. Chase,
Chaplain 81st XT. S. C. I.; J. 8. Eore,
Chaplain 6th N. H.; Atwood Crosby
Asst. Surgeon 3d; Chas. Fuller, Lt 4tb;
C. A. Hendrickson, Ensign U. S. N.;
Wm. Keely, 2nd Lt 91st U. S.C.I.; K. R.
Majo, Sergt. 3lBt; H. C. Merrlam, Cap't.
20th, Llent Col 73rd U. S. C. I.; B. P.
8tearns, Private 8d—died In service; A.
M. True, Jr., Lt. 2Dd Mass. Cav.; M.
W.Ynung, Private 8rd,CBpt.80th U.8.C.I.
1886: Leonard Butler, 8nd Lt. llth—
died In service; T. M. Butler, Private
10th, let Lt. 84th U. 8. C. I.; H. H.
Grover, Corp. 86tb; A. W. Jackson. Prl
vote 8th, Capt. 33d XT. S. C. I.; H. W.
Keene, Capt. 20th—killed; A. W. Lorlng,
Capt. 10th -XT. S. C. Art.; Wm. Nixon,
Sergt. 17th, U. S. L—died in service;
Austin Thomas, Pilvato 160th Ohio.
1866: Theodore Clark, Adjt. 2nd D.
S. C Cav.; Frank Dudley, State Guard,
(too days;) A. E. Knight,-----; Arnold
Stsdman, let Sergt. 22iid; E. W. Trueworthy, Llent. 33Dd; E. S. Young,-----.
1867: Sauford Hansoom, Adjt. llth,
E. B Lorlng, Private 3nd; C. E. Staples,
Private 26th.
1808: W. 0. Ayor, Jr , Private State
Guards, (inodays); Xj. D. Carver, Corp.
2Qd; H. C Hallmvill, Private Stat-e
Guards, (100 days; H. M. Hopklnson,
Private 18th; J. G. Rounds, Sergt
ISlh; C S. Wes on, Hilvate 88tl).
1869: O. H. Kimball, U. S. Navy;
Geo. G, I.,e,ivens, Private Irir.h; J. L.
Merrill, Private 23rd; .1. K Richard on,
lat Lieut. 30th; M. K. Ricker. Private let.
Cav.; Geo. S; Howell, 89th,
In this list of Colby men are Included
some of the boat suldlers of Che war
There Is for Instauee Colonel \V. S. Heath,
a Watervllle boy, one of the first men In
the State to respond to the call of the
President, entering the aervloo as Cap
tain of Go. G, Third Maine, but wa^ so
oonspiouously a soldierly man, that he'
was transferred to the Fifth Maine as
Lt. Colonel. He was killed at Gain s’s
Mill In 1862. He wonld have risen to a
higher rank If he bad not been the victim
of his own valor. Our ‘local post of the
Grand Army is named for him.
Another brilliant soldier, who was
killed at Spottsylvania In 1866, was
Lieut. Col. Stephen Boothby of the First
Maine Cavalry. Major Arob D. Leavitt
of the 16tb Regiment, and Capt. W. T
Parker of the First Heavy Artillery, and
Cap^ E. O. Stevejis Of the 16tb Regiment
were young men of rare promise.
By an act of congress, two commis
sions In the regular army were to be
given in each state and the two selected
from Maine were Colby gradnates. They
were Colonel Charles H. Smith and
Colonel Henry G. Merrlam. The former
passed Into the regular army with the
rank cf Colonel and. the latter with the
rank of Major. During the lost year of
the' war. Colonel Smith, as ranking col
onel in his brigade, commanded a brigade
and part of the time a division of oavalry
and was held by General Sheridan to be
one of the moat etfiolent oavalry com
manders from the volunteer service. Bit
record stands as one of the best, judged
by effective service, made by a Maine
soldier.
Col. Merrlam is still In the eervlce and
has under bis oomroand one of the best
regiments of Infantry in the U. S. Army.
He was here In 1895 and visited several
plaoM in the State. The celebrated Mer-'
rlam pack le a product of bl|i Inventive
genius.
The alumni and friends of Colby as
soon as the war closed eceoted a Memo
rial Hall as a mounment to the patriot
ism and valor of her sona who atteated
their devotion to their oonntry with their
lives. Upon a tablet are engraven the
naraea of her sona who died In battle.
Here they stand a perpetoal reminder, and
incentive to patriotism.
There were sooredlted to WatBrvIlle
daring the war 626 soldlera. OnUlde of

Colby men from thia place wore many
who won ronowH. Among the most
ounsplonoDS was Gen. I. S. Bangs, still
living hero and well known throughout
the State. He wag oommlisioned as cap
tain of Co. A, 20tb Me., Aug. 9, 1862;
as lieutenant colonel, 4th U. S. 'Volun
teers, March 2, 1863; by special order
238, September 28, 1868, he was appointed
anpeiintopdent
of recruiting . ‘ corps
d’Afrtque by special orders 248, Ootober
8, 1868 he was appointed president of ogamining board; commisalonetl colonel
10th r. S. heavy artillery (colored) Oct.
17, 1868; brevet b igadfer-general, March
13, 1865, and was mustered out of service
July 19, 1865.
WATKRVILLE’S COMPANY H.
After the Statrclectlon In 1879 polltioal excitement Increased and partisan
feeling grew more and more bitter. The
climax was reached when In January of
1880 armed foroee were summoned to the
State house to preserve peace.
After the disturbance had subsided and
order was onne more established the mili
tary authorities oorsldered It sdvlenblo
to have more oompanloa of the volunteer
militia closer to Augusta.
Watervllle was selected as a proper place
to organizi a company and as Co. Fl of.
the 2nd regt. then locstod at Belfast was
not In a liouriahin ( ooDdithm i' was dis
banded and a oompany was ronstered in
to take Its place. The Waterville Mall of
Nov. 8, 1880, says:
“The Watervllle Light Infantry, out
new military oompany, nninbers 68 men
but only 40 were able to be present to
be mustered In by Lt. Col. Sprague on
Wednesday evening at which time the'following officers wore chosen: Capt.,^ A.
E. Adams,; Ist Lieut, W, B. Smiley:
3d do., A. H. Plaisted. The non-coraTclssioned are to be appointed hereafter.
An armory is to be fitted up for them in
the third story of Gllnian building. They
have received the uniforms, which are
said to be very neat, and our people will
be glad to see them when they get ready
to show themselves on the etreot.’’
Capt. Adams, who first commanded the
oompany, had served in the regular army
and held the position of sergeant major
when he was discharged so that he was
particularly well qualified to take up the
duties devolving upon the commander of
a newly organized military oompany.
Capt. Adams and Lieut Smiley resigned
early in 1883 and A. H. Plaisted was eleoted oiptain. He ..had as brother officers,
1st lieutenant, R. L. Proctor, the wellknown contra,star auu builder, and 3d lieuteiiaut, Frank Lino.'iln,nnw In the grocery
business on Main street.
Capt. Adams was afterwards appoint
ed aid-de-eamp on the staff of Gen. Josh
ua L. ChambHrlatii and held that pssitlun
until hej^removed to Massaohusetts.

Dlngley as 2nd lieutenant.
Capt.
'Vaughan served until 1891 when he re
signed and and Lieut Shnrtleff was made
oaptain. He ultimately had as 1st lieuten
ant F. E. Bunker and 9nd lieutenant
Hiram O Ray. ‘These three oonititute
the present board of officers. Capt
Shurtleff la. the only member who ha®
been oonnsoted with the oompany since it
was first organized and on ,Tan. 16, '97,
will have served a fall term ns its cap
tain.
Like all other organizat'ons, Co H has
had Its good days and those that were no'
so good. During the past yoar a gient
interest has been taken In rifle pmetiro
and under the etfiolent supervision of
Sergt. W. B. Moljollan every man In the com
pany has quallllod in same data: Eight
men have qualified as sharpshooters and
that being an unusual honor, we give
their names and two best sooros at each
range.

number of the military people throughont
the State. He served ae lieutenant and
oaptain of the Kaetport company; os Inepeotor of rifle practice on Goii. Mitohell’s
staff and then was ooromissloned major
of hoavy artillery, having a oompniiy at
Eastport, and another at Calais. When
the hoavy artillery was abolished ho was
transferred to his present position In the
Second regiment where he has since re
mained.
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Capt, a; T. Shurtleff,
Lieut. F. E. Bunker,
Segt. J. M Whltebouse,
rtorgt. W. B. MoLellan,
Corp. C. L. WItham,
Prlv.' Win. Sterling,
Prlv. O. L. Buzzel,
Prlv. U. M. Richards,
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Capt. A. T. Shurtleff,
Llout. F. E. Bunker,
Sergt. .1. M. Whltehiiusn,
Sergt. W. B . MoLellan,
Corp. C. L, WItham,
Prlv. Win. Sterling,
Prlv. O. L. Buzzel,
Prlv. G. M. Richards,
SOO Yards.
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Cnpt.A.T. Shurtleff,
24
Lieut. F. E. Bunker,
24
Sergt. J. M. Whitehouse,
24
Of severest trial anil teat prove
Sergt. W. B, MoLellan,
84
111 regard to IIoixl's Sarsaparilla
Corp. C. L. WItham,
24
Prlv. Wm. Sterling,
84
Prlv. C. L. Buzzel,
24
Prlv.G. M Richards,
84
Secured hy
by a peculiar IComblnatlon, I’roiMirtion and I’rocess
Among the present members of Com.
unknown to others — which
pany H who have served the longest are
naturally and actually produces
the 1st and 3d
sergeants O.
G. and E. K. Barnes. The former
Shown by thousands of honest,
first enlisted in 1884, was promoted
voluntary testimonials — which
to corporal in 1887 and received a ser
naturally and actually produce
geant’s chevrons In 1890. He Is the sen
ior 1st sergeant of the Second Regiment.
His brother, E. E. Barnes, enlisted In
According to the statements of
druggists all over the country.
1889, was promoted as corporal In 1891
In these three points Hood’s
and the following year received another
Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to Itself.
promotion and was madeseargent. He has
always been interested in military mat
ters and is one of the oldest sergeants in
length of service In his regiment.
One of the Imperative needs of Co. H
Is better armory aooommodallons. Of
course it cannot be expected that we oan Is the best — It Is the One True Blood Purlfler.
have anything approaching the laznry en
ar« thu only nllta to take
joyed by the Portland companies of the Hood’s Pills wltli lloofTHHurMaparilla.
National Guard, but It Is reasonable to
suppose that Waterville should have an ar
mory that would meet the iieoessary re
quirements of sneh a building. Onr neigh
bors up in Skowbegan bavo fine, commo
dious quarters. The city of Bangor ntllIzud Its old olty building to give the local
oompany a good armory. Bath has some
of the finest quarters In the State and
nearly every other city where there is ii
oompany located, has taken action with
in a few years to furnish what la requir
ed In this respaoC. There shonld be room
for a large drill ball whioh should be kept
for that purpose and not used regularly
fordanoing. There should be rooms for
the otfieara, non-oommisatoned ofifleers
and privates. Arrangements should
be made so that the armory would
be open every night. Our old ol^ ball
wonld do for auoh a building antf* steps
should be taken so that Watervllle might
F’uneral Furnishings of
at least be favorably ooinpared with her
sister cities and not be noted os being every description. “Embalm
the most deficient in this respect of any
ing a specialty.’’
place In the State.
Within a few weeks Llewellyn Powers
The oldest embalmer in
will have been Inaugurated governor of
this part ot the state and have
Maine and will announoe bis military
staff. There Is oonsiderahle ipeoulatlon a thorough knowledge of em
as to who will receive appointments and, balming in all its branches.
as it Is a matter of deep interest to all,
we will make a prophecy. Gen. Connors Bodies shipped to all parts of
will rpmain adjutant general and Maj. the world
Newoomb.now assigned to the Brd. battal
Uady assistant when de
ion of the Second Regiment will be pro
moted to the olIio3 of Inipeotor general.
sired. Night calls promptly
Lieut. OoL Frank L. Hoyt of Lewiston
will bo appointed inspector general of answered from my residence,
rifle practice. Thus far It Is probably No 15 Dalton Street.
pretty wrll settled. But after President
McKinley Is Inaagnrated there will oome
the appointment of several fat federal oflfloes among which Is the U. S. pension agenI also have in connection,
oy foe this state and tor that poeitlon Gen.
Conners Is without doubt slated. It is so an
much a settled fact that there Is already
quite a contest for the position of adjutant
general when the change Is made. Among
those mentioned as being aspirants for
the position is Gen. Richards who was
and can furnish all kinds of
a o ilonel of a Maeiaohiuetts oavalry regi
ment during the war. He has sinoe served help desired.
on Geii. Obamherlalu’s staff and was In'’peotor general on Gen. Robla's etaff.
Gen Jontbao P. Ollley of Rockland Is
mentioned for the plaoe. He was also oolosel of a oavalry regiment during the war.
It was ib' faiuoas First Maine. He wae
Rents
collected
adjutant general In 1876 when Gen. Con
and
carefully
looked
after.
nor was Governor.
Col. Kendall of the First Regliiioat
Office and Salesroom,
would like a promotion to the place and
E. C. Mlllken of Portland, State pension
agent, is willing to draw ths salary of
adjutant general. He was a candidate
rop
for the position four years ago. But the
obanoes are that the e gentlemen will be
disappointed at In a'l probability Maj.
Newcomb will be advanoed from Inspect
or general to adjutant general and Cul.
P.n>INW0RM^VJ
Hoyt, from Inspeotor general of rifle praolloa to Inepeotor armoral.
,
The appolntmeot of MsJa - Newoomb
would be a good one and would please a
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JUST OFF GUARD DUTY.
Capt. Plaisted was a pronounced suc
cess as a commanding offio r as the re
port of the lospeotur general of 1883 will
show It says of Co. H; “I was agree
ably surprised at the ceremonies this
year as compared with those of last. The
captain Is every Inch a soldier, and prom
ises the qaalifioatlons of a good oommanding otfioer. Under hla guidance the oom
pany has advanced rapidly.” Capt.
Plaisted served nntil July 80, '88, when
be was promoted to ald-de-oamp on Gen.
John Marshal Brown's staff May luth,
1887, be was piorooted to the position
of lospeotor on Gen. Mltobell's staff
with rank of major by whioh title
he is familiarly known around Water
vllle. He resigned from this position
Deo. 29, 1889. Hla next service was as
quartermaster of the 8d regiment to
Which position he was appointed In
April, 1894 When Henry Sprague re
signed as adjutant of the regiment, a lit
tle later. Col. Phllbrook appointed Llent.
Plaisted to fill the vacancy thus made and
be s HI holds that p >aUion.
Llent. Liiiooln resigned In January, '83.
and the next set of offioerz were as fol
lows: Capt., R. L. Proctor; Ist Lieut.,
Jerry Braokettf 2nd Lieut, Chas. Bayward. Jerry Braokett Is a well known
man In Lewiston and Aaburn, having
eerved In the glty government of the lat
ter olty. He only eerved about a year
after hla election and was eaooeeded by
Wm Vanghan who wae elected to the
position In Jane, ’84. Capt Prootor re
signed Not. 26, 1885, and Lieut. 'Yangbau
was promoted to the o<imiuand of ths
company. He was ojinmlsiloned captain
Feb. 1, I88A The following year Lieut.
Sayward resigned and A. T. Shurtlefl
woe sleeted let lieutenant with Oban.
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A Historical Sketch ShowliiK Gradual Dorelopmentof Watervlllo’s Best Paper—
A Comparison Between the Plant In 1847
and Now—The EvenlnK.Mall Started dan.
ao, 1800—Some Facts and FlKores In Begard to the Biislncss of Thd Mall PiibllshliiK Company at the Present Time —
An Important Industry for Watervlllo.

In these (lays of big and numerous
newspapers with their wonderful facili
ties for gathering and disseminating the
news of the day—scores of reporters and
writers, speolal correspondents, telegraph
servloer Immense presses and special
trains.
It Is
Interesting to look
bank on the effo’rts of the pioneers In jour
nalism to produce a readable newspaper.
Partlenlarly Interesting ti Wntervllle
readers Is the early history of The Mall
and Its predecessors.
William Hastings, who published Watorvllle’s first paper In May, 1838, the
Watervllle Intelllgencor, would doubtless
have been much astonished to have seen
his forms put on to a modern book and
news press like the one now In The Mall
office (and have seen the printed sheets pile
up at the rate uf from 1600 to 3000 an honr.)
He was obliged to “pnll ofif" bis sheets
on an old Washington hand press, with a
boy to ink the forms after each Im
pression, at the rate of abont 360 an hour.
In 1838, The Intelllgonoer became The
Watohman and struggled on under that
name about a year when it died from
lack of support.
In 1831 John Burleigh made an effort
to give Watervllle a looal paper and
called it The Times. Ifor some reason,
possibly because the paper was not up
with the times, It lived only two years.
Mr. Burleigh’s courage was better than
bis judgment, however, and he started
the Watervllle Journal in 1834, but the
time was not yet and he was obliged to
suspend publication at the end of one
year.
Not until 1843 was any one courageous
enough to make auother attempt, when
Daniel R. Wing and William Mathews
started The Watervlllonlan.
Howard
Owen, Esq. says of Mr. Wing: “From
that year dated Mr. Wing's almost nn-

then, two or throe hundred pounds of
book and newspaper type were all that
were necessary, now there Is In constant
use nearly a ton of newspaper type and
as much more book ty{le; then a man or
boy worked the press, now the wheels are
turned by a 6-H. 1’. electric motor. The
world hes advanced.
Mr. Maxham Improved The Union In
many ways and changed the name to the
E (Stern Mall.
Daniel R. ' Wing pur
chased a half-interest in the business
July 30, 1843 and the paper began a vig
orous growth.
September 4, 1883, the paper was given
the name that it has borne to this day.
The Waiorvlllo Mall. Mr. Wing died
December 3, 1886, and Mr. Maxham con
tinued the business alone until January
1, 1886, when the paper was purchased by
Charles G. Wing and Daniel F. Wing,
the firm being styled Wing & Wing.
September 30, 1887, Hall O. Burleigh
seonrad an interest lu the business and
Burleigh, Wing & Co. began the publloatlun (if the Eastern Parmer, before that
known as the Home Farm and published
at Augusta. This proved to be a losing
venture for the oonoern and In April,
1888,the paper was discontinued, Mr. Bur
leigh retiring and the firm taking Ita for
mer name ot Wing & Wing.
Dinlel F. Wing died March 31, 1891,
and April 17 of the same year the plant
was purchased by H. 0. Prince and E.
T. Wyman, who conducted the business
under the firm name of Prlnro & Wyman,
nntll January of the present year, when
Messrs. Prince & Wyman, thinking that
the time had arrived when Watervllle and
the adjacent territory could and would
Bunport a dally paper, took Mr. Charles
B. Davis Into partnership, and the firm
shortly i^ter organized a stock company,
styled The Mail Publishing Company,
under which title the business Is now
conducted.
The officers of the company are: E
T. Wyman, president; H. 0. Prince,
treasurer and manager; Harvey D. Eaton,
Eiq., clerk; B. T. Wyman, H. C. Prlnoe,
and C. B. Davis, directors.
The M-«ll has always been Watervlllo’s
best looal paper and has been an impor
tant factor in the city’s grow;h. , From
the day that Ephraim Maxham took
charge of the paper to the present time
every effort of the publishers has b.en put
forth toward making a bright, clean and

VIEW OP WATERVILLE TAKEN PROM SAND HILL, WINSLOW, IN 1868 BY SIMON WING.

Phenix block. Since the first of last
February, The Mail Publishing company
has given steady employment to 16 men
and women and this has been increased at
times to 33 and 34. There have oontinually been from SO to 86 persons praotloally dependent f.)r a living on the wages
paid by the ouncern. In the past 10
months the oompany has ptld out in
wages alone $6,365.80 and this does not
include what has been paid to newsboys
and correspondents. . And nearly the
whole of this sura has gone to the mer
chants of Watervllle. Isn’t this an In
dustry worth having? Last spring In or
der to facilitate the work of the offloa the
oompany purchased a Tborno typ’setting
machine, a out of wh'ch Is shown, on
which the greater part of the type for
both dally and weekly Is sot, and a news
paper folder which folds .both the daily
and the weekly.
The job department of The Mall otfioe
Is thoronghly equipped with the most de
sirable styles of type and all .material nec
essary for the prompt and oiHolent service
of Its patrons. Under the toremansblp
of Mr. L. V. Clark, who le a flrst-olass
printer In every respect, the offioe has
turned out better work the past year
than ever before.
Of (x>urse the expenses Incidental to
the establishment of The Evening Mall
have been very heavy and It has been
necessary to turn the profit of the job
room in towards the support of the news
paper, so that our subscribers and others
who think that Watervllle should have a
dally paper and who feel like aiding in
getting the new enterprise firmly estab
lished can do so very materially by bring
ing their job work to this offioe.

extract of a letter from Sergt. J. M.
D'Iwdb nf (be Mexican army, to his broth
er in this plaoo, dated in Santa Fe: Of
all the places I ever saw or read ot this
caps the oUmax. The town at a little
distance has precisely tbe appearance of a
number of brick kilos; none of tho
bouses, except tbe churches, are more
than one story high and all made ot mud
or, as they call it, sun burnt-brick.

OLD-STYLE JOURNALISM.

J. Freeinan would just say that his stay in
town is short, as he will leave the

Some of the Cbaraoterlstlo Features of the
Eastern Mall.

THORNE TYPE-SETTING MACHINE.
interrupted career ns a newspaper man
nntll his death. He was an antiquarian,
and his looal sketches, frequently pub
lished, made a valuable feature of the
papers with which he was oonneoted.’’
The fame that Hr. Wing’s associate, Wil
liam Mathews, has since attained In the
field of literature la well-known to our
readers and is, in fact, world-wide.
At the end of the first volume the name
was changed to the Yankee Blade and the
next year the paper, not receiving suffi
cient support, was transferred to Gar
diner.
In April, 1847, O. F. Hathaway pub
lished the first number of what is now
The Watervllle Mail under the name of
The Union. Four months later Mr.
Hathaway sold out to Ephraim Maxham
who had had practical experience In news
paper work In Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
The Inventory of the type and material
helonglng to the oflfioe, made out by Mr.
Hathaway at the time of the sale. Is in
T(|{i IfAil ofiSoe and It Is a far different
doonnent from what an Inventory ot the
office would be at the present time.
Then, the capital Invested was bat a few
hnndrei; dollars, now it is thousands;
then there was but one hand press, now
the ofifioe has three fine presses that oost
over 18000; then there were only a few
fonts of Job and advertising type, now
there are over a hundred oases of the
latest stylet of display and Job type;

wholes ime lucal journal and the verdict
ot the people apparently Is that they have
succeeded. At the present lime, although
offered Increased rates. The Mall steadily
refuses to accept any of the objectionable
advertising, so much of which Is seen in
many so-called reputable papers.
The first number of the WatervlUe
Evening Mall appeared January 39, 1896,
and Inst tntly found favor with a large
number of tho poople of Watervllle and
adjoining towns. The leading merchants
of the city became convinced at once that
the paper was a good thing for the city
and fur them and have patronized the ad
vertising colninns liberally.
Tho undertaking has been as miiob of
a inooeas, flnanolally, as oould be expect
ed when the fact la taken Into account
that it was started In the midst of a long
period ot business depression and the
publishers have oonfldenoe that It will
be more and more snooessful as more of
the people get to know the psper bettir
and oome to realize the benefits to the
otty, and thus to themsolves that it le sure
to bring.
When T^e Evening Mall was started
the weekly was enlarged to eight pages,
the day of publloatlon changed to 'Wed
nesday. and the price reduced to $1.60 per
year, or $1.00 when paid strictly In ad
vance and It if now ^ better paper than
ever before.
Few people xeallze what an Industry Is
carried on In the third story of old

The Eastern Mall, the predecessor of
The Watervllle Mall of today, was an al
together different sheet from- that which
now makes Its weekly visit to homes all
over the country. Newspapers In those
days were not so largely ooncerued with
“news” as their names would Imply.
They were more on the magazine order.
What news they contained had no partic
ular reference to matters about their
own homes and what is served up now
as bits of interesting ioforraatlon abont
home people and events, found llttli or
no place in the ordinary weekly paper In
the smaller towns
The Issne nf the Eastern Mail for Dec.
16, 1847, (ontalns the statement that the
edit irs thought It better to give an ab
stract of the annual message to congress
of President Polk rather than to fill near
ly the whole sheet by printing it entire.
The abstract was telegraphed to. New
York and thus distributed. Aside from
the message, the most iraporiaot news
was half a ooluinn on the Mexioan war.
The title page of the paper contained
the Information that it was a family
newspaper, devoted to literature, agrlunltnre and general intelllgenoe. The anDO'inoemsnt was made that the pap^r was
published every Thursday morning In
thA Wingate building on. Main stree^ opp.Mlte Dow & Co.'s,store. The rates of
aubsorlpclon were followed by the state
ment that country pirndnoe would be rer«ivod In payment.
The exohanges which seemed to be of
the most value to the paper at that tlm .<
were the Portland Argus, the Lowell
Courier and the Journal of Commerce.
From this last sheet there was oopied
a Washington doepalcb of the date Oeoember 8, wbloh stated that the great fea-,
ture of the session of congress already de
veloped was the new balance of power par
ty 111 the honso of r.presentatlves, the
Abolition patty.
^
An Interesting glimpse of what Amw^loans soldiers saw In the Mexican cam
paign Is shown by the following extract
from the Issne:
We are permitted to make the following

By a late order of the commanding offi
cer of the post all gainbllng, drinking
and fandangoes are prohibited, and Capt.
Jones of 8d regiment, M. V. M., appoint
ed military marshal of Santa Fe to carry
into effect these orders. * * * Everything
Is obeaper here than I antlolpated nxce|>t
provisions. 1 bought a pair of pants here
the other day, for $8.00, ot French oassimere, and a pair of very fine calf boots
with fancy tops for $6.00 Flour Is
worth $30 per barrel and bacon about 36
cents a pound.
The day of tbe newspaper preminn. bad
arrived in 1847, as the following notice
from the issue quoted from above shows:
We offer the following nice and liber
al preminm for new subso'rlbera to the
Mall. The offer will continue till New
Year. For five responsible subscribers.
one year, complete works of Josephus in
one large volume, usually sells fc
for $3.
Tbe same for four. If paid in advance.
For fonr responsible sahsorlbers, one year,
a beantiful copy of New American Gardeener, same for three In advance. For
three, a copy of Fessenden’s complete
Farmer, neatly hound and lettered or a
pretty pooket edition of tho Bible, or ei
ther for two subscribers la advance. Un
less attended to Boon our agent will be
along and he is Bare to secure all be secs.
There were nine oolurans of advertising
matter in the paper of December 16, A
sample la given below:

DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES

We Originate,
Others Imitate.
When other firms copy our style of work,
color of paper and other features, it shows
that we set the pace, doesn’t it? That is just
what has been done for the past six months.
We don’t care.

We rather like it, for it

shows that our work is all right.
Have your work done by the firm that
makes the style.

The flail Publishing Co.

We Originate,
Others Imitate.

TAKEN BY A SKYLIGHT.

Christmas Fancy Work,

FIRST OF DECEMBER.
And those wishing for good likenesses will
do well to call soon, Persons sitting for
minatures will not be expected to take them
unless correct and they are satiified with
them.
Miniatures taken without regard to weather
from 9 o’clock forenoon to 4 o’clock after
noon.
Watervllle, Nov. 16,1847.

We are showing a fine assortment’of material
for fancy work; Stampeii Linens in all the
new designs, Fancy Yarns, Silk Elastics,
llibbons, Laces &c. We have novelties in
in hand-made fancy work suitable for holi
day gifts, and will take orders for the same.
For your embroidery, ask for the New
London Wash Silk, Tyrian^Dyes. It is the
best.
A great reduction in ’ all ]our Winter
Millinery.

Matthews & Irish,
90 Main 5t.

We are the only First Class Studio in the world mak
ing Cabinets for f i.oo. per doz
'THE?is the title of a story written
for the manu&cturers of

NONE SUCH

BUSAT,

by one of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will (
be sent fiee to anyone send- #
4ticr address fltid
king
and tiamitior
naming thift
this 5
[paper.
NERRELL-80ULE CO.,Smu)u«». N. Y.

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE
For CHRISTMAS.
Fine Cut Flowers
on Hand.

G. fl. Smith Photo Go.,
17 IVIain St, Watervllle, |We.

The Greatest Offer
Ever fAade.

FINE CABINET PHOTOS

CITY BREENHOUSES; $1.00 per dozen $1.00
R. R. jtlitcbell & Son, Props.
3wdeol6

DURING THE HOLIDAYS.

LOCAL MATTERS.
LABQB BOQS. We reoently law In
nur streets, ready for market, a couple of
hogs, 17 months old, raised by Mr. David
Webb, of this town, the nnited weight of
vfhloh was 1118 pounds—one weighing
559, and the other 664. They were bought
by Messrs. Parker & Phillips, at $8 60
per hundred. One of these hogs drew a
premiuin at the late fairs in this place.
Mr. W. also drew a premium on cheese;
of course bis hogs were not fatted on
cream. If any of his brother farmers
have done as well with their pigs, ho
would doubtless be glad to hear of it,
j»ld The Eastern Mall of Deo. 16, 1847.
Principal F. W. Johnson and wife will
spend the Ohristmas vacation at the
home of Mrs. Johnson’s parents in Calais.
Walter L. Gray, Oolby ’96, principal of
t Bridgtow.Aaadeiiiy, has been spending his
* TBcation studying law in the oflloe of
' .Tamos ?. Wright at his home In South
Paris.,
A monster moose was brought down
over the Somerset railroad Friday morning
which was shot above Bingham by a Bos
ton sportsman. The carcass weighed 1160
pounds and is probably the largest moose
wbioh has been killed in the Maine woods
this year, although there are records of
larges ones having been killed In past
years. There were two other sportsmen
In company with the fortunate hunter,
each of whom was taking home a fine
buck.
Since pnrobaslng Mr. Giroux’s half of
the block in which he is, Mr. H. L.
Emery has decided to enlarge his business
and oooupy both stores on the street floor.
He will also build an extension of 36 feet
in the rear and oonneot the two stores by
an archway. Miss Lovetlng, who is In
the other side of the block, has a three
years’ lease of the store but will move out
as soon as suitable aooommodations can be
found. In case she moves in season, Mr.
Emery will make the proposed alterations
in the spring.

^

The pastorate of the Rev. W. F. Berry
of the Methodist Episcopal church In this
city will end by limitation at the coming
conference, according to the law of the
church. The church will have a new pas
tor next year and the official board have
been considering the matter and looking
around for a man who,ln their judgment,
would be aooeptable to the ohurcb. Asa
result of their deliberations they have ex
tended a call, subject to the appointing
power, to Rev. George D. Lindsay, of the
Congress Street Methodist ohurcb in
Portland, and he has accepted on the
same conditions. The bishop and cabinet
who make the appointments at the con
ference will be asked to appoint Mr. Lind
say to the WatervlUe charge, and doubt
less the request will be granted, and Mr.
Lindsay will become pastor of the church
on the last Sunday of April next. Mr.
Lindsay has been pastor of the Congress
street chnroh for five years and under the
time limitation must change his parish In
the spring.
The hall of W. S. Heath Post was the
scene of a pleasant gathering Thursday
evening. It had been voted to invite the,
G. A. R. comrades of Fairfield and Gar
field camp, S. of V., to make a call and
the invitation was quite generally accept
ed. The prino'pal features of the enter
tainment were personal reminisoenoes of
the war by Nat Emery of the let Me. Cav.
UlB talk was extremely interesting. ’The
visiting comrades and Sons of Veterans
were then called upon and a few short
speeohee were made. Refreshments were
then brought in and the evenings’s enter
tainment wound up with cigars and sto
ries. More of these gatherings are antici
pated daring the winter months.
'

The annual communication of Water
vine lodge. No. 88, F. and A. M., was
held at Masonic temple Monday'evenlng,
when the reports of the officers were re
ceived and the officers for the coming
year elected. The lodge now has a mem
bership of ennsiderabiy over 2U0 and la in
a prosperous condition financially. The
eleotion of officers resulted as follows: B.
M. Fuller, W. M.; Edward L. Meader, S.
W.; O. W. Gllmau, J. W.; P. W.^Ioble,
treasurer; T. E. Ransted, secretary; F,
J. Arnold, fl. D.; F. B. Hubbard, J. D.;
F. F. Graves, tyler. C. F. Johnson, C.
R. MpFadded, J. W. Bassett, H.G.Toeier,
M. F. Bartlett and Frank Walker, trustess; H. M. Fuller, A. O. Libby, Frank
Walker, F. W. Noble and 8. N.gBtann,
committee of guardians. The offioerseleot will be Installed at the semi-public
Installation open to' Masons and their
families, the date of which is left with
the first three uffioera-eleot, and will pro.
bably be Monday evening, January 11.
The Grippe has again made its appear
ance in biwn, but the Adamson’s Botanic
Gough Baienin sign in the druggists’ win
dow dispels all our fears of Grippe. It
oures. and leaves the systeiiiju a healthy
oondlcion
KNIOHTS OF FFTHIAB,
UATK1.00K LODGE, NO. SS.

Castle Bau; Plalsted’s Block,

WotervUle, Mo.
Meets every Tuesday eTanlng.
WATEBYIIiLB LODGE. MO. 5. A. O. D.'W

Regular Haetlngs at X.O.U.W. Hall
AkXOLD Bi/>ok.
Haeond oadEonrUi Tuesdays ofoock Month
atT,SOFJH.

nDELnV LODGE, NO. S. D. OF H.,
A, O, C, tS •
Moats iit andSrd Wodsssdays of soeh month

CHRISTMAS WINDOWS.
BEACTIFDL HOLIDAY DISPLAYS BY
MANY OF OCR MERCHANTS.
Elegant Christmas ^ Scenes Portrayed—
Handsome; Presents Everywhere to Be
Found—Onr Merchants Never Better
Stocked) tor Holiday Trade than This
Year.

^ho traders of Waiervllin were never
better stocked for Christmas trade than
they are this year and in nearly every
stote there is a complete line of g inds to
select from, so that the stranger who
comes here to do trading for the hulidsya
oan find anything desired.
Several of our merchants have taken
special pains this year in arranging at
tractive wIndowH for the holiday season
and some beautiful effects are the result
J. O. Fuller fit. Cit. at the Boston store
have two windows illiod ti overlltwlng
with Christmas presents f ir old and
young. In the one at the left of the entrance
s an array of toys which would make the
boait of any child fill vrlth j'ly. In the
window opposite a big doll stands in a
swing, while all around is a great display
of oelluloid goods, fanny dishes, books,
etc. Only samples of a very small part
of Mr. Fuller’s stock are shown in the
windows.
F. A. Fryatt fit Co have a very imttly
trimmed window in which are shown a
whole family of dolls handsomely dressed,
standing on a bank of evergreen.
Larrabee, the druggist, has his win
dows tastily filled with oelluloid and
plush goods, perfume atomizers and oth
er novelites along with bis line of trade
C. A. Henrlokson’s windows ore set off
at night time by two extra arc lights of
different colors. One window is filled
with novelties In brass goods. The other
contains affine assortment of bucks, piotures and stationery novelties.
Geo. W. Dorr, the druggist, has a win
dow full of perfume atomizers and other
druggist’s Bundrits wbioh will make acoeptable presents. The other window
ooDtains dreBBlug oaees and similar goods.
Misses Mathew & Irisb have their win
dows trimmed with an array of millinery
goods, hand-painted .oblna and fan
cy needle work.
F. J. Goodridge displays many neat
things in silverware any of which would
make a most serviceable Christmas pres
ent.
The Misses Towne have a pretty dls-'
play of seasonable goods in their window,
inolnding millinery, band-painted china,
designs for fancy work and embroidery,
H. L. E nery has a handsome, specially
dressed window nhiuh bfts attracted lots
of attention during the past few days.
The window is made to represent a child’s
bed chamber and on one side is a bed in
whiob lies a big doll. Santa Clans has just
paid his annual visit, and has left the
floor, the chairs, the mantel, every place,
covered with gifts. There Is no longer in
her mind any donbt of the existence of
personal'Santa, for as she turns in her
bed she can see his feet just disappearing
up the chimney of the oid-fasbioned
fire-place.
F. M. Cotton has filled one of his win
dows with dressing oases, shaving cases
and the whole fapilly of oases, in plush,
celluloid and leather, while in the other
are hundieds of books.
L. H. Soper & Co. always have pretty
windows at Christmas time and this year
is no exception to the general rule. One
window is filled with a general assortment of holiday goods such as are always
to be found in the store. The other win
dow ia specially trimmed. There arc
three arches covered with hundreds of
handkerchiefs. At the top of eaob arch
hangs a bell and under it stands a hand
some doll cutely dressed, looking on the
crowd outside with a smlUng counten
ance. The middle figure Is the largest
and those under the side arches are of the
same size. The whole makes a’handsome
display.
F. A. Harriman’s window display of
watches, clocks, out glass, rings, clocks
and similar articles oatobes the eye of ev
ery passer-by and is a tempting display.
David Gallert’s special window is a
beanty. In it is shown the piazza and
balouny of a Cuban house, all made of
handkerchiefs. The windows, made to
represent different colored glass, are oonstruoted from different colored ribbons
and silks. In front is an assortment of
pretty proseotB while in the opposite win
dow is assembled an Immense oolleotlon
of articles for serviceable presents.
Redlngtoo & Co. have a baudsome win
dow in a represented parlor scone. The
broad window la hung with dark por
tieres, making a large room. A rich car
pet covers the floor and ail the furnishings
are of the most elegant design and oonHtruotlon. The room is appruacbed by an
arobed entrance in the rear and everything
is set so homelike that only a pretty
maiden sitting on the sofa with her tradi
tional pug dog In her lap waiting for her
lover. Is needed to complete the scene.
J. G. Darrab’a windows are filled with
neat and attractive crockery, toys and
Christmas noveltlea.
Ward well Bros , have a window speoial
lydreiaed that Is a beauty and claims
the attention of every passer-by. ’The
scene repreaensed if a Spanish home. A
large bouse is shown, on the balcony of
which atandf a doll dreaaed to repreaent
a young lady, (who is waving her band
to her lover, who stands on the ground
below. The bonae with Ita baloonlee end
piMchee la made of folded handkerohlefa
while around ou the bottom of the win
dow am shown many handsome artlolea
which would make splendid OhristnuM

presents. In the other window is an azsortment of oholoe Christmas goods.
The windows of F. A. Lovejoy are
filled with handsorao'noveltloe In the line
of jewelry and regular jewelry store goods.
P. 8. Heald has no special Christmas
display, but there Is a fine assortment of
neckwear, handkerchiefs, gloves, etc..
In bis windows and seekers of Christmas
presents will find the windows of the
store Interesting.
In Percy Loud fi: Sons’ window, there
Is a g;nd displav of footwear and as
many people seleot presents from this line
of gnods they will find snine Interesting
bargains In Lnud's window.
.Io«eph Caron has a window filled with
p otty plea's of crookery, toys and other
saasonab^goods.
, Dolloff & Dunham have a window
prettily trimmed with neckwear and
similar fixings for the men and In the
other are displayed lines of clothing.
•T. H. Groder has ills big window filled
with a handsome assortment of plain and
fancy laTps from which it wonid be
easy to select a pretty and servloeable
CiiristinaN present
Alden fit Deahan have their windows
trimmed with an attractive assortment
of dressing oases, perfnme atomizers and
other druggists’ sundries.
J. Pcavy & Bros, have a pretty win
dow, thongb they have no speoial ar
rangement of goods. In their windows
can be found many articles wbioh would
make acceptable presents for gentlemen,
ho it Christmas, New Year’s or birthday
season.
The artistic display of Christmas goods
in (he windows of Moody & Co. attracts
the attention of the passers-by. Not a
single article in either window oould help
pleaBi.pg some mamter of tbe family.
Children stop in f ont of the toy window
on their way to and from school and say
to each other “ I choose that steam boat,
or that doll,” while others say, “I hope
Santa Claus will bring me” this or that.
The south window, perhaps, attracts
the most attention. In this is a splendid
display of sofa pillows of different grades
and oolors. Mr. Moody regrets that bis
window is not of auffloent size for a larger
display, but invites all to look over tbe
interior of the store before making their
selentlons elsewhere.
SPAULDING’S NEW BOOK STORE.
Tbe Latest Addition to Watervllle’s Busi
ness Establishments.

A FIRST VIEW.

State of Maine,

MUNICIPAL COURT OF WATEUVILLE.
An IntereHtlnK Exhibition of the Kecent KRNTfsnRO ns.
Arttfttlo rrodactlont of Mr.C.H.Pepper.

One of the most dsllghtful social ovente
of the season was tbe First View given by
Mr. Cbarlps H. Pepper Saturday after
noon, December 13, at the homo of Dr
and Mrs. O. D B. Pepper, 1 Appleton
street. At least 800 Invited guests were
received by Dr. and Mrs. Pepper, Mr.
and Mre. Charles H. Pepper, and Miss
Louise H. C.ibnrii of Sknwhrgan. In the
study,from which the daylight was care
fully itxoludcd, hung In the bay window,
against a baukgMund of dark-red hang
ings, seven pictures representing Mr
Charlrs H. PeDper’swnrk for the past three
months. The central atiraotion was n can
vas i'4 feet by S14, an oil portrait of Dr.
Popper, done oviciontly con aniore. Beneath the finished work wore two charcoal
sketches In which the artist whs ft>ellng
his way to the final Idea embodied In^ the
large painting. The Doctor Is seated In
his study against a bsokgrniind of
ItookS. Bonks on tbe desk in front of
him,on the floor—In his left hand a bonk,
which he is onrocstly perusing, oblivions
of nil else. The rest of the picture is snbordloatrd to the two focal points; the bend,
nd the right hand which is placed characterlstioally at the side, 'riiere is a re
serve elsewhere; tbs ointbes are HB near a
sllo'huette as passible. The warm greenish
tone of the whole is relieved by tbe one
note of red in tbe edges of tbe leaves o
the dictionary on its rest in the rlgh
foreground; even the whites are subdued.
The effect of the whole is Instreless. The
atmospheric quality is marked here as In
ail Mr. Pepper’s work. The head is in
deed wonderfnlly true as is the refined,
living hand. The striking resemblance
of Dr. Pepper to Lincoln was remarked as
It has often been before. The firm yet
kindly features, the look of intense conoentratlon on tbe work in hand, the hair
falling over tbe heavy brows, tbe patch
of gray on the right temple—all is there.
The water-oolor portrait of Mrs. J. O.
Smith of Skowhegan, a wedding gift to
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Coburn-Smith
has a very natural pose, one not
of rest but of alertness, of anima
tion. She too, is in a oharateristio en
vironment, near her own mantel on wbioh
are her vases and brio-a-brao Here, as
elsewhere in tbe artist’s work, there Is a
careful study of tones and values, a rejec
tion of nnneoessBry details, a quietness
save in one or two notes made more effec
tive by tbe holding back elsewhere.
The artist’s wife, represented in oil,Is
seated in her own wonted dignified pose.
The water-color snow scene idealizes,
through selection and the haze of falling
snow, en ordinary street corner, stores
and passing figures, a striking Illustra
tion of the fact that in art It Is not the
what but the how.
The artist’s mniher, reading her paper,
is very trne; largeness of suul and benig
nity are breathed throngli the painter’s
pigments. Tiie quiet color is relieved by
a purple note in the front of the gown
near the face.
yn 1893, Mr. Pepper exhibited “ The Net
Mender” at the New York Water Color
olub. In ’98, a’ the American Water
Color society “The Lady in Black,” now
owned by Dr. Weeks of Portland. In ’96,
in the New York Water Color olub and
afterward at the Fine Arts soolety in
Pblladelpbia, tbe portrait of W. S. Hor
ton of New York, now tbe property of
Mr. Horton. In ’96 at tbe Boston Art
olnb,“ Jufvrouw,” in ’90, New York Water
Color olub, “Wind, Rain and Mist,” and
“Jufvrouw.” This winter the latter ap
pears in Philadelphia. HU pictures
have been hung in the Salon du Champs
de Mars, '94; Salon des Champs Elysees,
’96; Berlin Exposition, ’96; Salon du Hose
Croix (Paris) ’96.
There is an assertion of personality in
tbe artist’s wo'k, whiob with his tech
nique and oareful drawing, and his poetic
lnBlghl,angDr'raaob for the futuie. In
deed, be is already un houime arrive.
Mr. Pepper will spend tbe coming winter
with his family In Florence, Italy.
Mary Anna Sawtelle.

Ataierniof paM Municipal Court of Water'fillts, holdon Iv for© Warron 0. I'hUbrook, Krq..
vludge of NMid Court at saWl Walurville, in aiui
for said County of Kenuebec, on the first Mon
day of Dfoembor, A, !>., IHDO.

KKNKSTK. bKCKKU ve.
CHAKLKS LANNICAN and Tm.

In a pica of (reapRfia an Rppeara by the writ in
this HCiioi), And now, It npitearing to raid
Judge that this action was coininenoed by attucliiiioiit of the J>efendAnt’f) pro()ertv and that at
the time ol sHht attaohmonl and of the aerytceof
this writ, HBid CliHrlea IsHiinlgan wan not an in*
habituiit ol ilii« 8latt>, and h'td no teiia<’t. agent
or attorney within the State, and that no perauiiai Burvice haa l>een made upon said Charlea
Ijhip igaii.
iTiHOitnKRKn: That notice bo gtycn to aahl
Charles I>ai)itigRii to appear at a term of raid
Municipal ('out t to l>o hoiden btdore said War>
reii C. i'hilb«*ook, tlndge, at the iminlo )>al court
room iu WaiervUle, ill said county, ou the first
Monday of tlanuary A. Ih, 1897,at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, i«i sliow caune (if any he has) why
Judgment should not he rendered against liim in
sal'l action, and that said notice be given by
publlMhing an attested copy of this order In tlie
vVatoryille Mail, a newspaper published In said
County ut Kcnnehec, two weeks anco-sslvely, tlie
last pnhiiortiion to he seven dayr at least liefore
the said fi*8i. Monday of January A. !>., 1897.

fine
House
Lots
for '
Sale.
8o feet frontage.
135 to
170 feet deep. A splendid
neighborhood.

Witness, Wa» ren C, Phllbrook, Judge of said
Court, at Waterviile, aforesaid, tilts seventh day ,
of Deoeinher in ilie year of our l»rd one thous
and eight iinndred and ni my-rix.
FRANK K. 8HAW, Clerk.
A true copy of said onler.

2w30

Attest,

frank

K. SHAW', Clerk.

For Cash or on Time.
Apply to

E. R. DRUMMOND.
LARRABEE

wants

at Waterviile Savings Rank or to

to

H. O.
at The Mali office

know why

more of the

Temperance People do not
trade with him ?

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.
t

Augusta, In the County of Ktnncbec.and
of Deo, A,

A1).,State189C.of Maine, the 14th day

Tile undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
sj. HARKY McKENNKY.of Clinton,
In said county of Kenneboo, insolvent debtor,
who haa been declared an Insolvent upon his
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said coun
ty of Kennebec.
3130
FKANR £. BROWN, Assignee.

A Pair of Skates Free!
The Mail Publishing Company will give a fine
pair of self-clamping skates or a pocket knife to
the boy or girl who secures a paid-in-advance
new subscribtion to The Evening Mail. There will
be lots of good skating this month and here is an
opportunity for some of our smart boys and girls
to get a fine pair of skates or a pocket knife for
nothing.
The Evening Mail only $5.00 a year.

Before you enter Spaulding’s new book
store yon are impressed with tbe fact that
Waterviile is, indeed, fortunate to have
added to her list of stores so fine an establlBhme'U. -D large windows give ample
opportunity for tbe display of artistic skill
and the manner in whiob they are ar
ranged show that tbe opportunity is not
wasted.
A striking feature of tbe window dis
They always make an acceptable Christmas present and w(
play is a banging of plotnres on one side.
At tbe top four little darkles are enjoying
have an excellent stock.
.
.
.
.
a feast in a watermelon patch inside a
frame representing that frnit. Beneath
is a handsome tinted photo, a fruit piece
painted on wood and at the bottom In
The works of Sir Walter Seott, A Conan Doyle, Nathaniel
pastel is one cf Uncle Sam’s big war
Hawthorne and Thomas Carlyle at
ships Tbe window is filled up with an
excellent display of Christmas cards, man
ionre sets, vases, and wall paper.
As
THE MAYFLOWER SERIES with works of Holmes,
yon enter tbe store yonr first favorable
impression is increased. Near tbe door is
Lamb, Seott and Hawthorne at
the news table with all kinds of dally and
weekly papers, perlodloals and magazines.
Extending from the window about half
and many others.
.
.
•
.
...
way down tbe store is a large book case of
The largest and finest stock of Cut Glass in the city.
oboioe volumes. Beyond on the same side
is a line of bookkeepers’ supplies, Still
farther and extending across tbe back end
We are sole agents in Waterviile for the celebrated Water
is an Immense line of wall paper.
man Fountain Pen.
A table of toys and another of low
priced editions of books are near the rear.
On tbe side next to Temple street are
given to everyone purchasing 81.00 worth of goods between
oases filled with music rolls and other
now and New Year’s.
....
leather goods while the shelves back of
them are stocked with stationery, tinted
photos, picture frames, etc. In tbe rear
6nd of this side, led np to by a short flight
of stairs, is Mr. Spanlidng’s private desk
and bookkeeping department.
109 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
The store is li^rally supplied with eleotrlo lights, those in tbe windows being at
tached to twlstetl nickel fixtures Nick
el frames are used on which to hang mag
DEATH OF JOSEPH 8IMOND8.
azines, periodicals, etc. The store is a
welcome addition to Waterville’s business
establishments and Mr. Spaulding de Was for Many Years a Prominent Citizen
of Waterviile.
serves that success should'attend his busi
Sold more Holiday Goods up to the present than in any other
Joseph Slmonds, who was once a prom
ness enterprise.
inent eitlzen of Waterviile, died at the ydar. Why we do it is explained below.
A Grand Thing and Nothing to Pay.
borne of bis son, Charles Siinoods, at
Just zee what Dr. Greene offers to do Smithfleld last Saturday at the advanced
for all weak and suffering people. He is
the most successful speoialist in curing age of 84 years.
Mr. Binionds was formerly a cabinet
nervous and chronic diseases. His unparalleird offer to consult with any one, maker and worked tor years in a little
free of charge, by letter correspondence, shop on Common street very nearly on
is doing wdlB'derfal 'good. If you have tbe site of the building now occupied by
any oomplaiut Which you do not tborongbly understand, and which you would J. B Friel. One of the principal lines of
like cured, write the Doctor a letter sta work made by him was tbe woodwork on
ting just how you feel and what symp cameras and by working on this difficult
toms trouble you. He will answer it,
giving a oompleta deeorlp.io* of your work late each night be ruined bis eyeease, telling how you oau surely get well slgbt and a little over 30 years ago be
and strong. Be gives most qarelul at came totally blind.
tention to eoob letter, and expialuB your
Be moved to Smithfleld where bis son,
case so thoroughly that you understand
exactly what alia you. All this coats you Charles, the proprietor of tbe well-known
nothing, yon have no doctor’s fees to pay, pleasure resort of “Slmunds’s” presided
and you don’t have to leave your home. and baa since lived witb him.
The Doctor makes a specialty of thus
Mr. Simouds has beep a subscriber of
tresting patients tborugb letter correspondenoe, and they nearly always get The Mall ever since it first started and
well. He la tbe disooverer of that won during tbe last 81 years, since he has
derful medlolne. Dr. Greene’s Neruvra been unable to read it himself, has had
blood and nerve remedy. Write to him tbe paper read to him each week by bis
Larrabee Sells Fine Goods Only.
•t bis office, 84 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., and you will undoubtedly be made son with whom he made bU borne.
Mr. Simouds Is survived by three sons:
strong and well.
Fine goods cok but little more, look much nicer and
Charles, George, who lives at Norrldgswear
a great deal longer. We have two great bargains at 75c
The way to cure catarrh Is to purify tbe wook, and SylTsater, who resides iu the
blood, and tbe surest, safest, best way to West. Tbe funeral services were held and $1.00 each.
Don’t miss them.
purify tbs Dlood ia by taklntr Hood’s
Monday
afternoon,
tbe
Interment
being
Soraaparllla, tbe One True Blood Puri
at Smithfleld.
fier.

Everybody Wants it.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
ALL PRICES.
THE BEST AUTHORS.

12 1-2 CENTS PER VOLUME.
25 CENTS PER VOLUME.

CALL AND SEE IT.

A SOUVENIR OF WATERVILLE

C. A. HENRICKSON,

COnPARISONS.
Fine Goods.

Cheap Goods.

■

■

Looks.

■i

m

Wear.

■I

-

Cost.

Hood’s PUla are prompt, efiSolent, al
Why not profit by tbe eiperlenoe of
ways reliable, easy ^ take, easy to oper- others who bava found a permanent ours
(or oatanb In Hood's BarsapnrlUaf

J. F. LARRABEE,

Druggist,

107 Main St.

The Waterville Mall
PUBUSHKD WEEKLY AT
ItO Mnln Street

been departed from when in more than
twenty years only twenty-three graduates
have taken the agrioultural course, and
when nearly two-tblrds of all the gradu
ates have made their homes elsewliero
than In Maine:

WaterTtlle»Me<
PKOBATE COUBT.

Mail Publishing Company.
PnULIHlIKRH AND PUOI'KtKrOKS.

WEDNESDAY, DKCEMBEK

fl. 1890.

riaine and Tramps.
From nil over Mnino oomo reports of the
entcrtnininerit of trnnipH nt the polioe
stntlous In the cities and the look-ups In
the villages. In this city last Saturday
night 39 of the gentry called for a lodging
at the station and there have been nearly
ns large n number of applications for a
free bod on other nights. This U the sea
son for the grand round up of the frater
nity on the eve of their departure for a
warmer and more eongenial section of the
country.
It doesn't cost much to lodge these fel
lows but every morning they are turned
loose, with their healthy appetites on
edge,to beg or steal their fill. They snoceed generally 4n bogging becauEO the
housewives are too much afraid of them
to deny their requests. Perhaps It Is as
well thus, for if they were refused they
would probably steal.
This entertainment of the tramp in
Maine costa a lot of money in the aggre
gate, to say nothing of the nuiaance of
their presence, and the coming legislature
can In no way so win the everlasting
gratitude of the people of M,alde as by
passing a law compelling the arrest of the
vagabonds and the setting of them at
work breaking stone for the Improvement
of Maine roads.

I,.ots of Business Done at Begular Session
Monday.

At the probate and Insolvonoy court at
Augusta,Monday, the following business
was transacted;
Wills were probated: Of John Went
worth of Winslow, Amasa K. Mason of
Winslow, appointed executor; of Laura
F. Luce of Readfleld, Lewie C. Luce of
Readfleld, appointed exeeiitor; of George
W. Martin of Aognsta, Ferels M. Martin
and Robert J. Martin of Augusta, ap
pointed executors; of Margaret A. Crane
of Augusta, W. W. Washburn of China,
appointed executor; of William H. Mao
artney of Oakland, Ellen M. Macartney of
Oakl.and, appointed executrix.
The following administrators were appointed; Horace Dnmais of Augusta, on
the estate of Jules Dumais; Jefferson T
Merrill of Augusta, on the estate of
Elvira A. Merrill of Augusta.
G. H. P. Jewett of Randolph, was appointed guardian of David Pottle of Plttston, spendthrift.
In the court of Insolvency the ease of F.
W. Rowe of Augusta, was dismissed, »
discharge being denledi Discharges we’o
issued to Edward B. Libby of Waterville
and Samuel W. Messer of Augusta.
Thomas Leigh, Jr., of Augusta, was ap
pointed assignee on the estate of C. L
Higgins of Augusta. E. M. Thompson of
Augusta, on the estate of Lorenzo W. Moang of Augusta; Frank B. Brown of Watervllle, on the estate of J. Harry MoEenney of Clinton; Harvey D. Eaton of
Waterville, on the estate of George H.
Proprietor of a Successful Hardware Es
Worthing of Waterville.

S. H. BLACKWELL.
tablishment In Falrfleld.

PHI UEI.TA THETA BOTS

Protecting Game.

Receive aNumber of ThelrErlends—A Very
Enjoyable Occasion,

Commissioner Carleton’s suggestion
that the penalty for the illegal killing of
moose should be punished by imprison
ment instead of by fine, will not. In our
opinion, meet with favor In the ooming
legislature. To many the idea of impris
oning a man for shooting a wild animal
smacks too strongly of the days in old
England when the penalty for knocking
over a rabbit on some well-stocked pre
serve was hanging,or transportation be
yond the seas. Make the fines as large
as you pIeB8e,bnt let's not have any im
prisonment about this poaching business.
If the fine is large enough there can’t be
much objection if some fellow wishes to
buy a moose that way. The whole plan
of preserving the game is largely a money
making soheme, for if it were not for
money brought into the State by visiting
sportsmen the legislature would l^ardly
vote a large sum to pay the salary of war
dens and to meet other necessary ex
penses.
Every moose in Maine and every other
bit of game, be it largo or small, repre
sents a certain money value, which value
is determined largely by the extent of
the desire felt by some sportsman to ap
propriate to himself that particular piece
of game, by the aid of rifle or shot gun
There Is nothing essentially criminal or
wicked in the
killing of
game
out of season. Such an
act is
simply the violation of a regulation
made by the State in regard to the man
ner in which game may be taken and as
severe punishment as such an act deserves
Is the Impostltion of a flue so large that it
will make it a financial object for the
State to have the law broken.

^he members of Colby ohapter,Phl Del
ta Theta received a number of tholr lady
friends at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Prince on Morrill avenue last eve
ning. The rooms and stair onse were
tastefully decorated with bunting of
white and blue, the society’s colors. Mr.
and Mrs. Prinoe and Miss Nelson and Mr.
W. A. Harthorne, of the class of ’97, re
ceived the guests. The affair was wholly
Informal and the party, which numbered
nearly 60,passed a delightful evening.
An excellent musical and Hiorsry pro
gramme had been arranged and It added
much to the enjoyment of the evening.
Mies Nelson, piano, Mr. W. L. Waldron,
violin, and Mr. Tolman, cornet, rendered
some very pleasing Instrumental trios and
the society quartette received seme hearty
applause for their vocal selections. The
quartet,te is made up of the following gen
tlemen: Tenors, Messrs. Parker and
House; basses, Messrs. Linsoott and H. S.
Brown. Mr. O. W. Foye read a Christ
mas selection by Eugene Field very enter
taliilugly. An 'interesting part of the
programme was the contest in which each
person endeavored to supply certain mis
sing words In a boy’s oompositlon, each
word to be the name of an animal. Miss
Taylor took first prize and Miss MoCallum the booby prize.
Refreshments were provided by Caterer
Wil8hlre,and Mr. Samuel Osborne acted
as usher.
__________

The State College.
It la evident that in Bepresentatlve
Georgs H. Gilman of Huulton the Maine
State college at the coming session of the
legislature will not have a friend deter
mined to secure a larger measure of sup
port for that lustltutlon than the State
bos ever provided before. Mr. Gilman
baa recently made a visit to Orono and
baa been looking up figures in regard to
the cost of mantalntng the college and
the returns that the State gets from the
institution As a result of his investiga
tions he says:
We find that from 1878 to 1895 inolusive, the college has graduated 408 stu
dents. Of this number only 170 are loca
ted in the State of Maine, while 388 are
looatsd in other states. We also find
that out of 408 graduates only 88 are en
gaged in agrioultural pursuits either di
rectly or remotely, and that of this num
ber only 18 are located In the State of
Maine. That is, out of 408 graduates,
the agrioultural interests of this State
receive benefit, either directly or remote
ly, from the ollUensblp of one in thirtyfour of the whole number. We find that
the receipts from all sources for the year
ending June 80, 1896, amounted to
106,041.03, and the expenditnrea for the
same period amounted to $06,681.88.
From reliable sources we learn that the
expenses of Bowdoln college amount an
nually to about $40,0U0,tho annual ex
panses of Colby University amount to
about $40,000, and those of Bates oolIsge, to less than $80,000.
Mr. Gilman goes on to say:
In view of what will be asked of the
•emlng legislature. It might be well for
our legislators and our people to Investi
gate os to whether the college is answer
ing fully the purpose for which It was
•itabllsbe^ and why its expeosoe so far
exceed |^el%xpenses of the other uolleges
in the State. The leading object of the
college U, “To teach such branches of
learning os are related to agrioulture and
the meohanioal arts.” The oonrses of
study are as follows: Latin Sclentlflo,
General Soientlflo, Chemical, Agrlunlture,
Preparatory Medical,Pbarmaoy, Civil Bngtoenrlnf, Meohanioal Engineering. The
above is an exoelleni list of ooatees of
study, but it may be a question whether
the original design of the oollege has not

Morrill Avenue.

Morrill avenue is getting to bo ono of
the most attractive tesidenoe streets of
the city. The western portion of the ave
nue was newly gravelled this season and
with gravelled sidewalks, growing shade
trees and splendid lawns the street pre
sents a fine appearance. There are some
splendid bonsq^lots still nnoooupled that
will be sold at very leisonable prices for
cash or on time. These lots are very
large,being over 80 feet on the front and
from 186 to 170 feet deep. Further partlonlars in regard to the lots can be ob
tained by enquiry of E. R. Drumueond,
Efq , at the Waterville Savings bank or
of H. C. Prinoe at The Mall oflSoe.

FRANK J. GOODEIDGE.
Proprietor

of a gucooMful Waterville
Jewelry Business;

Mr. F. J. Goodrldge is a hnsliiess raqn
well known around Waterville. Ha was
born Id Mt. Vernon and when but nine
years old moved to Dexter where ho was
educated In the publlo sohocls of that
tuwu.
He fi.'St oamo to Waterville about 16
years ago and was cooueotod with tbo
firm if Mitchell & Co., jewellers. After
two years the firm dissolved partnership
and Mr. Goodrldge started in business for
himself and has continued alone for 18
years He is a member of the Rolghts of
Pythias, Indepeudeiit Order of Fon store
and Red men.
Mr. Goodrldge has always been an ac
tive worker in the Bepnbllcan party, has
served on the Repuhlioan olty committee
and during the last oampaign was presi*
dent of the loosl MoRinley olub He Is
at present a member of the board of reg
istration.
When your blood Is pure, rich and
nourishing for nerves and musoles. The
blood is the vital fiuld and when It is
poor, thin and Impure you must either
suffer from' Some dlstreesing disease or
you will easily tall a vlotlm to sudden
change* exposure, or overwork. Keep
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparlla
and be well.
Hood’s Pills are the beat efter-ilinner
pill; assist digesitoD, oure headache.'' 86
cents.

Retail hardware dealers as a rule do
not appear to believe In advertising, but
Mr. 8. H. Blackwell, the well-known
hardware dealer of Fairfield Is one excep
tion and his success In business goes to
show that his judgment Is correct.
Mr. Blackwell Is a native of Waterville
having been born here Oct. 86, 1887.
After graduating from the common
schools he went to Oakland where he
worked at soythe-maklng for the next
eight years. When the war broke out Mr.
Blackwell enlisted and was made a lieu
tenant In Co. E of the lOch Maine and
was to the Port Hudson oampaign under
General Banks.
After the war Mr. Blackwell came to
Fairfield and went into the grain busi
ness at the grist mill there, where he re
mained until he took up his present bus
iness In 1888.
Mr. Blackwell carries a large and wellsi-leoted stock of hardware, tinware,
pilots and oils, sioves, etc.
He Is ii
meiiiber of the P. and A. M., 1. O. O. F.,
G. A. R. and A. O. U. W. fraternities.

A VIEW ON MAIN ST. IN 1806.

w-^~^

1* Sketches of oar Advertisers.- j
FREDERICK D. NUDD.
Undertaker, Beal Estate Dealer and Em
ployment Agent.

Frederick D. Nudd, undertaker, was
born in Waterville, June 18, 1864. He
attended the common schools of the vil
lage until he was 16 years old. His first
employment was as olurk for tho firm of
William H. Dow & Co., In the furniture
business. He afterwards earned the fin
ishing trade under William Curtis and
worked for a short time for the Maine
Central railroad In the oar shops. Re
next worked again a little while for Mr.
Dow and then entered the employ of

Proprietor of tlie “New Iioncli** on Coinmou btreut.

C. A. SMITH.

i850==i896

A Long time, but-

engaged with Mr. Elden again, remaining
this time for five years. He then bought
out Mr. RIden’s Interest in tho undertak
ing business and moved to Gilman block.
He served as carpet salesman for L. B.
Soper & Co. for a short time ' In oonnectlon with his other business.
flo next moved to his present quarters
at 4Sliver street. In connection with
bis undertaking business Mr. Nndd runs
an employment agency and deals In real
etsate.
Mr. Nndd Is a member of Waterville
Lodge, No. 83, F, and A. M., of Have
lock Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Watervlllo Lodge No. 6, A. O. U. W., and of
Court Sebasticook, I. O. F.

Drug Stope,
118 Main St.,

Waterville,

Has been in the same store that time and has
always had and always will have the best
reputation, the best business and the best goods
to be found; we change our stock often, thereby
insuring fresh goods. We make a specialty of
Physicians* Prescriptions and orders, giving per
sonal attention to them and employing none but
Proficient Pharmacists. Family orders carefully
filled.
Particular attention given to the fitting of
Trusses* Supporters and Shoulder Braces,
of whif*h we have the largest stock in the State,
Fits Guaranteed. Crutches. Our line of Toilet
and Nursery Goods, including Kubber Goods
of all kinds, Sachbt Powders aud PerJumery
of the best Foreign and Amerioan Manufacture—
a big stock and at prices to suit all. Lung: Pro
The Popalar Proprietor of the Bay View tectors and Vests. Chamois Skins. A tre
Hotel.
mendous stock of Hair Brushes and Combs*
Mr. D. E. Flske, proprietor of the pop Tooth Brushes that are warranted not to shed
their bristles. Pipes* Cigar Cases* Smoking
ular Bay View hotel, was born In South Sets* Imported and Domestic Ctgars* Ka*
Hope, Sept. 16, 1856, and has been in the zors* Razor Straps, Hugs and Brashes*
hotel business since he was 17 years of Pocket Knives* Sclssois, a large stock.
We are the pioneers In the line of Dressing
age.
Cases of every desoriptioii* aud still lead, and
Ho first ran the Flake Honso at South this year have the largest line of Cases and
Hope and then went to Warren where he other useful goods for the HOLIDAYS. Call
took oharg' of the Warren House. From and see for yourselves before making your pur
there be went to Bookland where be ran chases. We will sell them cheap to close them
out.
the Bay Point Hotel, a large summer ■ We are the Sole Proprietors of the following
house. For the next two years Mr. Flake well-known preparations:
ran the Lancoy douse at Pittsfield and
Dorr's Wild Cherry Bitters tor Oaundice*
Biliousness, Constipation, Headache, aud Dnrr*s
then came to Waterville.
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, and Io
Mr. Flske Is one of the moat popular dide of Potassium for Impurities of the Blood,
hotel men In Maine and under his man Dorr's Compound Syrup of Tolu* Tar and
agement the Bay View has beoome noted Wild Cherry* Dorr's Compound Syrup of
for its excellent service among the travel White Pine and Tar* two of the best cough
ling men who frequent the State and is medicines on the market; Dorr's Bronchial
Lozenges lor that bad throat, Dorr's Tooth
getting to bs known as one of Maine’s Powder and Odozone for the teeth, used and
recommended by our best dentists; Dorr's Cream
best hotels.
Mr. Flske believes In keeping the name Almonds* the best preparation for Chapped
of his honse before the publlo and there Hands, Roughness of the Skin, etc., Dorr's In*Btantaneous Cleanser knocks the spots out of
fore uses the columns of The Mail.
everything.
Genuine Patent Medlolnes we buy in large
quantities aud will sell as low as the lowest.
Don't forget the place.

D. E. FISKE.

A. H. YORK.
Mr. York Is a native of Bangor, having
been born In that city In 1863. His flrsl
venture In the restaurant business was lo
the city of Belfast a little ov. r two yeais
ago. He was successful lu hla undertak
ing there but wishing to be In a largt-r
field came to this olty on the 16th of last
September and opened hla place at No. 3,
Common street, christening It the “New
Lunch.”
It was the first of Its kind In Waterville
though the olty had long needed just snob
place, oonsequeutly t^e New Lunch
came rapidly Into publlo favor. Mr. York
has bad a good trade from the first open
ing and his business x has constantly in
creased. He la a hustler and a valuable
addition to the business element of Watecvllle. Be Is a firm believer in newspaper
adverti°lng and thinks that his snooeBS
here Is, In a measure, due to his jndllouB use of the advertising , oolumns of
The Evening Mall.
He employs a pro
fessional oook.allowB no' liquor or drunk
enness around his premises and eaters for
tho best class of trade. As a result the
New Lunch is not only patronized by tho
gentlemen but is beoomlog a popular re
sort for ladies.

A Clear Case of “Survival of
the Fittest.”

_____

■ FREDERICK D. NUDD.
Redington & Co , dealers in furniture.
He stayed with them until be was 31
years old when he was mariiod and went
into the employ of J. F. KIden & Co. and
remained there for ten years.
Mr. Nudd’s next move was to North
Anson where he went into bnsiness for
himself in the furniture and undertaking
bnsiness. He stayed there but a short
time and then returned to Waterville and

Dorr’s...

DRDG t STORE,
Ii8 Main St.

BEORSE W. DORR,
BAY VIEW HOUSE,

Proprietor of the C. A. Smith Photo Com.
pany.

Mr. Smith was bqrn in Exeter, Maine
In 1868, where he passed the early yeata
of his life. He learned the art of photrgrapby In Boston and worked at the trade
seven years in that olty. The last three
years of that time he was In business on
hU own aooount.
Be opened his first studio In Maine at
Guilford, seveu years ago. Since then he
has increased hie business at a rapid pace
and todoy the C. A. Smith Photo com
pany has ten studios in operation in this
State and New Hampshire.
The Waterville branoh is the headquar
ters for all this buslhess and U thus one
of the prominent business Interests of the
olty.
The itudlo here was opened In 1894.
The other itudlue operated by the Smith
company are at Augusta, Skowbegan,
Old Town, firunawlok, Brtdgton, Green
ville end .Taokman lo Maine and Berlin
Falls and Gorham in New Hampshire.
Mr. Smith employs 18 artiste in oil and
is without doubt os he olalme to be, the
only firet-oloee photographer lb the State
who furnlebes oabloet photos for one dol
lar and guarantees satisfaotlon.

Hardware
To Beat the Band.
-4-TFiK^r

That means a complete line of hardware aud
just what we’ve got. And it means a Hue oi su
perb hardware, and we’ve got that, too. Possibly
it may also mean a line of cheap ‘hardware, and we
guess we can come up to the scratch on that also.
That ought to include all that’s worth kuowiug
about any hardware, but you may have discovered
some special line of inquiry, so come- right to the
store and let us answer your questions for you—
and see some holiday goods.

All goods delivered in Fairfield, Benton Station and Waterville.

BLACKWELL,

Fairfield, Me.

NO USE ID ADVERTISE
Unless yoa have something to sell.
We have something to sell, and sell it too, lots of it.

“Boston Java and Arabian |VIocha”

bup old Reliable ploup

are household words, NEVER have we sold so much as we are
selling now.

Is used and liked by a large number of the best cooks in Watervilleand vicinity; they use it because it is the BEST and goes
pakthest.

has long since passed from a luxury to a NECESSITY.

Others may claim a superior article but WE SELL THE GOODS.
TRY THEM ONCE.

C. E. MATTHEWS
99

L C. LIBBY

Banker and Broker.
President Waterville Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
All Classes of Securities Bought and Sold.

^DEALER IN REAL ESTATE, UVE STOCK AND FARM PR0DDCTS.6«^
PROMOTER, cof^sTRucTOR
AND OPERATOR OF - -

Owner
B

n!. ‘•-■L 1'..

Eiectrlc Rallroads.

and Operator of Ranch

Property in Montana.

Spaulding’s Book Store
Our Motto has always been

The latest Books,
Most Stylish Papeter^es,

ocovtfilefs "tlx© Slit© of tlx©

“Satisfaction Guaranteed.”

Complete line of

“OLD RBLIABLB MARKBT.”

No order is too small

Stationery and Office

to receive

Goods, School Books

careful attention and

and supplies, together
with th^ largest line of

We wish our fellow merchants and citi
zens success and a Merry Christmas,
and invite you to call.

always buying in the home
market,

Wall Papers east

we solicit

of Portland with lowest

the same treatment.

prices, should warrant
your liberal patronage.

W. D, SPAULDING, Proprietor.

Coach
If so, we ean get you a new plate or have cards engraved
from your old one.

and

Sign
Painter,

ELEGANT WORK.
LOW PRICES.
Wedding Cards, Invitations and Announcements engraved
or printed in the latest styles.

Will do your work Promptly, Nicely and Up-to-date, and the price will be right.
13th Year at the Old Stand.
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1-^ Se lO lM[©clx©.n.lo Sq.,

Ott©»x*si Bakery,

IViail Publishing Go.
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JOSEPH
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“Oh ]VIothePl
Where did you get that handsome rock

Dealer in all kinds of

er?”

‘‘Why, Nellie, I bought that at J. H.

Groder’s, 21 Main St.

i

It is solid oak,

polished finish, and the price was only

I

$2.49.

I think it is the best bargain in

the city.”
He also has other rgckei’s ranging in
price from $1.50 to $12.00.

-4^ DESKS from $1.50 to $25.00. 4*
m\
DINNER SETS from $7 to $18,
m
LAMPS from 2OC1 upwards.

The finest line to be fonuid in
Waterville. Then he has Toilet Sets, Water Sets and hun
dreds of other articles suitable for holiday gifts.
He carries a full stock of everything necessary to furnish a
home complete, and if you are in need of a RANSE or PARLOR
STOVE he can suit you either in quality or price.
In CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS lie has some nc'w ami
handsome designs and can give you some great bargains.
Call and examine his stock and compare prices with others.
No trouble to show goods.

The finest premium ever of
fered given with every pound of
tea 6^
0€^

30 MAIN ST..

WilTEHVlIiIiE.
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J. H- GRODER,
SI

WATERVILLIE:,
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